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ABSTRACT

The Quetico metasedimentary rocks are the metamorphosed
equivalents of a turbidite sequence, comprised of a repetative
interstratification of sandstones and mudstones. The rocks are
metamorphosed to lower greenschist facies, but metamorphic grade
increases progressively from north to south. Anchimetamorphosed
phyllites and slates in the north part of the present study area grade
progressively into biotite schists in the south part.
Interpretation of structural features in the study area, mainly
bedding(SQ) -cleavage(sp relationships and structural facing
directions, has led to the delineation of a number of major

folds.

These are tight to isoclinal, asymmetric sheath folds, with aKial
planes arranged en echelon and slightly oblique to the dominant eastwest, vertically-dipping, structural trend. The orientation, geometry
and disposition of the F | folds suggest the Quectico rocks of the
present study area have experienced a regional dextral transpressional tectonic evolution, with components of north-south
regional shortening and east-west regional dextral shear, with a
possible component of vertical (south side up) displacement.
The Quetico metasedimentary rocks have a polyminerallic
magnetic mineralogy comprised of significant proportions of a
ferrimagnetic (magnetite and pyrrhotite) and a paramagnetic
(chlorite, biotite, muscovite) component. The rocks possess o
predominantly tectonic magnetic fabric, which consists of a
deformational, and a metamorphic, magnetic fabric. In some
rocks(especially coarse-grained sandstones with wide-spaced
cleavage planes) a depositicnal magnetic fabric is partially
preserved. The complexities involved in having component
deformational, metamorphic and depositional magnetic fabrics
Indicate that the principal magnetic susceptibility directions of the
rock's magnetic susceptibility anisotropy cannot be considered
reliable Indicators of principal finite strain directions in the Quetico
metasedimentary rocks. Great care must be taken 1n interpretl o ihO
significance of principal magnetic susceptibility directions.
y~-
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INTRODUCTION

The Calm Lake - Perch Lake study area is located approximately
240 kilometers west of Thunder Bay and is transected by Ontario
provincial highway 11. The study area is underlain by Archean rocks
of the Superior structural province of the Canadian Shield, it is at
the boundary of the Quetico and Wabigoon subprovinces (Fig, I), The
Quetico metasedimentary rocks of the present area are part of a
narrow, continuous strip of anchlmetamorphosed clastic sedimentary
rocks at the interface of the Quetico and Wabigoon subprovinces,
While the Quetico metasedimentary rocks have been included in a
number of geological investigations, only recently has a detailed
investigation of structural geology been initiated. Results of these
investigations by Borradaile (1982), Dutka (1982), Stubbley (1983)
and Stewart (i984) include the delineation of a number of rnaior fold
'With apparently strongly curvilinear fold axes. Interpretation of the
genesis of these folds, ho'wever, is hampered by a general paucity of
outcrop exposure and a lack of regional strain markers,
A stud'y of the magnetic fabric of the rocks may assist structural
interpretation. It has been demonstrated else'vvhere that principal
directions of the magnitude enfpsoic! of magnetic susceptil^nity of
deformed rocks can be reliable indicators of finite strain directions.
The purpose of the present study, then, is to investigate the
structural geology and miagnetic fabric of the Quetico metasedirnentary rocks in the Cairn Lake ~ Perch Lake area in order to
provide some insight into the tectonic evokution or these rocks at a

CHAPTER ONE
PREVIOUS STUDIES

1-1, Introduction,
The present study area is located at the boundary of two Archean
east-west trending lithological belts or subprovinces (Fig. 1), The
north belt is termed the Wabigoon subprovince. It is a
granite-greenstone terrane comprised of metamorphosed mafic to
felsic volcanic and volcanogenic rocks, and associated chemical and
clastic metasedirnents. These are intruded over extensive areas by
felsic to intermediate bathollths and plutons. To the south, the
Quetico belt consists of metamorphosed lithic arenites, siltstones
and slates, with a central axis of schists, paragneisses and
rnigmiatites derived from the sedimentary rocks.
Within the present study area, and throughout much of the OueticoWabigoon interface, the boundary of the two subprovinces is
characterized by a discrete, relatively narrow zone of fault rocks.
The rocks define the Quetico fault zone, a major, transcurrent fault
with an indeterminant amiount of dextral movement. West of Calm
Lake (see Fig, 2), the fault apparently bifurcates. The western
extension of the Quetico Fault is contained entirely within the
Wabigoon subprovince, while the Quetico-Wabigoon belt boundary is
defined by another fault, termed the Seine River Fault,
1 -2, Previous Studies of General Geology,
The present study area is part of a much 'wider area that has been
involved in a long history of investigation and controversial

geolOQiCal research, Lawson's( 1SSS.) first study of the rocks in ti':e

with the location of the present study area.

Figure 1. Archean lithological subprovinces of the Canadian Shield!

Rainy Lake area (approximately 20 kilometers west of the present
study area) led him to establish a Precarnbrian stratigraphy, Lawson
defined the ‘Couchiching Series', a southern sequence of sedimentaryrocks, the 'Keewatin Series', comprised chiefly of volcanic rocks with
subordinate sedimentary rocks, and the 'Laurentian rocks', granites
intrusive into both the Couchiching and Keewatin series, Subsequent
study by Lawson(1913) east'ward in the Bad Vermilion Lake area led
to the expansion of his stratigraphic classification to include the
'Seine Series' of sedimentary rocks and a younger group of granitic
intrusives which he called the 'Algoman rocks'.
Lawson believed the 'Couchiching Series' to be older than the
'Keewatin Series', and the 'Seine Series' to be superposed upon both or
possibly contemporaneous with the Keewatin Series. Studies by
U.S.G.S. 'vvorkers in Minnesota (Adams et, al.,1905) led them to
conclude that the Kee'vvatin rocks were older than Couchiching. Thi.s
sparked a major, long-lived contro'versy on the stratigraphic
relationship bet'ween all of the groups defined by Lawson, eventually
becoming known as the "Couchiching problem,"
The scope of the present study is confined to the structure and
magnetic fabrics of the rocks of the northernmost part of the Quetico
subprovince(Fig. I), between their highly mietamorphosed equivalents
to the south and the Quetico Fault to the north. As such, reiteration
of the controversy surrounding the "Couchiching problem" would be
redundant. Brief summaries of this controversy are given by

i

A) MOORE (1939)

F) DUTKA(1982)

B) YOUNG(1960)

G) STUBLEY(1983)

C) SHKLANKA(1972)

H)

D) FUMERT0N(1980)

I) STONE et al. (1986)

E) BORRADAI LE(1982)

Figure 2. Locations of the present study area and of previous
geological investigations.
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the present study area when he restudied the Rainy Lake region.
GroutC 1925) and Tanton( 1926) first recognized the gneisses and
migmatites as more highly metamorphosed equivalents of the
adjacent northerly metasedimients, as well as the gradational nature
of the metamorphic intensification. Subsequent workers, wishing to
avoid the stratigraphic implications in the use of Lawson’s terms
'Couchiching series' and 'Seine series', refered to the
metasedimentary rocks as the "southern sedimentary
sequence"(Hawley, 1929, Shklanka, 1972). Recently, "Quetico
metasedimentary rocks" has come into more commion usage(Pirie and
Mackasay, 1978; Wood, 1980; Fumerton, 1980, Borradaile, 1962),

1-3. Previous Studies of Structural Geology.
Until only very recently, a detailed investigation of the structural
geology of the Quetico metasedimients had not been conducted. Early
investigations tended to concentrate on the nature of the boundary
between the Quetico and Wabigoon subprovinces,
Lawson(1913) interpreted both belt assemblages as regional
monoclines, dipping steeply southward. However, GroutC 1925) defined
a regional syncline with a vertically-dipping axial plane centred in
the metasediments.
TantonC 1926) considered the rnetasedimientary rocks to be part oi
the north limb of an anticlinoriumi, with the south limb cut off bv the
intrusion of a granitic batholith, Tanton based his interpretation on
bedding top directions, which he found to be predominaritlv to the
north. Tanton, however, also observed south-directed bed tops and
postulated the existence of a number of tightly folded secondary folds
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Figure 3. interpretation by Hawley('l929) of the relationship of
faulting along the Quetico fault zone and folding of the Quetico
metasedimentary rocks. Hawley postulated that folding concurrent
with the strike-slip fault movement led to establishment of a series
of en-echelon folds with the dominant trend parallel to the regional
extension direction, and with vertically-directed fold axes.
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with amplitudes of approximately 300 meters.
HawleyC 1929) investigated the same Quetico-Wabiqoon boundary zone
approximately 30 kilometers eastward of the present study area,
Hawley, like Tanton( 1926), looked closely at bedding top directions
and generally agreed with Tanton’s interpretation of a series of tight
anticlines and synclines with east-west trending vertical axial
planes, arranged in an en-echelon pattern.
Upon observation of a vertically-dipping, highly schistose zone,
Hawley( 1929) was first to postulate the presence of a major fault
(the Quetico Fault) at the Quetico-Wabigoon boundary. Hawley
believed the folding to be syntectonic with faulting, formed as a
result of horizontal shearing movement associated with the regional
wrench faultCFig. 3). Hawley recognized that folds formed in this
manner would be distributed in an en-echelon arrangement with
variably-directed fold axes but a dominant trend parallel to the
regional extension direction.
Moored930) also recorded the presence of small assymetric folds
which he believed related to a regional northward thrust of the
Quetico mietasedirnentary sequence over the granitic and volcanogemc
rocks of the Wabigoon belt.
Subsequent studies miade only cursory examiinations of the Quetico
rnetasedirnents. Shklanka(1972) noted that reversals in younging
directions were observed, Furnertont 1980) stated that "toliation is
parallel to bedding" and that these have "easterly strike, dip steeply
to the north and have consistent tops to the north." Stone et.
al,( 198G) stated "reversals in younging direction are common vvithiri
rnetasediments of the Quetico belt, Put the exact locations of fold

Figure 4. The major structural features of the areas studied by
Borradaile(1982), Stubbley(1903) and Stewart(1984).

Local younging direction

Anticlinal/synclinal axial trace

Structural facing direction:
Upward, sideways, downward.

Figure 5. Three-dimensional sketch of the geometry of folds in
the Quetico metasedimentary rocks in the Calm Lake Banning Lake area (from Borradaile, 1982 and
Slubbley, 1903).
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axes are not known everywhere, due to lack of marker units."

1-4. Recent Studies of Structural Geology.
Recently, Borradaile and coworkers initiated a detailed
investigation into the structural geology of the Quetico
metasedimentary rocks(Borradaile, 1982, Dutka, 1982, StuOley, 1983,
Stewart, 1984, see also Poulsen, 1980)(Fig. 2). Structural mapping
involved investigation of bedding and cleavage orintations,
bedding-cleavage relationships, local younging directions, minor fold
asymimetry and structural facing directions(see Borradaile, 1972).
The workers succeeded in delineating a number of regional
folds(Fig. 4). These folds are tight to isoclinally folded with axial
planes that dip near-vertically and strike approximately east-west.
The most surprising aspect of these folds is the strongly curvilinear
nature of their fold axes. This is illustrated in Figure 4 by the
systematic change in structural facing directions, which alternate
from upward-facing through sideways-facing to downward-facing.
As such, the folds can be described in various locations as upright
synclines and anticlines, sideways-cloi :1ng or neutral fold;
synformal anticlines and antiformal synclinesCFig. 5).

I lU

CHAPTER TWO
PRESENT STUDY

2-1, introduction.
The non-cylindrical folds delineated by Borradaile( 1982),
Stubley( 1983) and StewarU 1984) (Figs. 4 and 5) present an
Interesting structural problem. Folds with such strongly curvilinear
fold axes can be described as sheath-like in appearance. The genesis
of sheath-like folds cannot generally be easily deciphered, and in the
Quetico metasedimentary belt this problem 1s only exacerbated by a
general paucity of rock outcrop. Knowledge of the regional strain
distribution may be of assistance, unfortunately, the Quetico
metasediments have a distinct lack of regional reliable strain
markers. Nevertheless, an indication of principal strain directions
may be provided by study of the rocks' magnetic fabric,
Magnetic fabric can be defined as the physical arrangement of
magnetic minerals within a rock. The magnetic fabric will dictate
the shape and orientation of the magnetic susceptibility
ariisotroDv(MSA). or directional variability of magnetic susceptibility.
The MSA of a rock can be described by a magnitude ellipsoid of
magnetic susceptibility with orthogonal axes defining the three
principal magnetic susceptibilties:

and

(the

maximum, intermediate and minimum magnetic susceptibilities,
respectively).
Many recent workers have attempted comparison of strain
c \ 1 jpou i(jo dnO mdy) (cl

bUo^L^cpi) u 11 i ty d ii pou i Jo MI UCI wi 111 cu

rocksCGraham, 1966; Hrouda and Janak, 1976, Kligfield et. al , 1982,

Borradaile and Alford, in press). Results of this work,have shown
that, in most cases, there is a definite correlation between
directions of principal strains and principal magnetic
susceptibilities, such that minimum susceptibility directions are
parallel to directions of greatest shortening, and maximum
susceptibility directions are parallel to maximum extension
directions, even in only modestly deformed rocks. Such a correlation,
however, cannot be applied to magnitudes of principal strains and
principal magnetic su5ceptibil1ties(Borrada11e and Mothersill, 1984.
Henry, 1983), in other words, the spatial arrangement of magnetic
minerals is generally reflective of the strain distribution within a
rock, but there is no simple relationship between a rock's MSA and the
amiount of strain it experienced.

2-2. Scope of the Present Study.
The present study is a detailed investigation and collation of the
structure and magnetic fabric of the Quetico metasedirnentary rocks,
both on a regional and a mesoscopic scale. Structural investigation
involved.
1. A reinvestigation of the areas studied by Borradaile( 1982),
Stubley( 1983) and StewartC 1984)(Fiq. 2),
2, Structural mapping and interpretation of a similar,
12-kilometer section of Quetico metasedimentary rocks east of
iat mapped by StewartC 1984).

U k

3.

Observation and analysis of micro- and
petrofabrics.

Investigation of the magrietic fabrics of the Quetico
metasedimentary rocks involved,

1. Systematic collection of over 200 oriented samples of Quetico
rocks from throughout the study area.
2. Systematic, more closely-spaced collection of oriented
samples from fold closures and refracted cleavage exposed
within the study area
3. Determination and analysis of the magnetic susceptibility and
magnetic susceptibility anisotropy(MSA) of all oriented
samples.
4. Determination of the magnetic mineralogy of the Quetico rocks.
5. Correlation of the MSA data with magnetic mineralogy.
6. Correlation of the MSA data with petrofabric,
7. Correlation of the MSA data with structural elements.
The extended mapping of structural geology has added to the
knowledge of the location, geometry and nature of folds within the
Quetico belt.
The investigation of the magnetic fabric of the Quetico rocks
produced some interesting information, including.
1, The polymineralic nature of the magnetic mineraloqy and hovv
this could affect both the shape and orientation of the
magnitude ellipsoid of magnetic susceptibility,
2. The nature of variation In the magnitude ellipsoid of magnetic
susceptibility with variation in lithology, mineralogy and
strain, especially from study of the refracted cleavage.
Collation of structural geology, petrofaPrics and rnadnetic faPrii
yielded insight into.
1, Regional distribution of principal strain directions m the
Quetico metasedimentary belt,
2. The nature of genesis of folds within the Quetico

14
metasedlmentary belt.

2-3. Method of Investigation.
Field Investigations;
Approximately ten weeks, in total, were spent in the field engaged
in structural mapping and sample collection.
Structural mapping involved the observation, measurement and
recording of bedding and cleavage orientations, bedding-cleavage
intersection lineatlons, minor fold asymmetry and orientation, local
younging directions, and other minor structural features, such as
local kink zones and ductile shear zones.
Collection of oriented samples was accomplished by either
marking the strike and dip of a well-developed cleavage plane, or by
marking the north direction on horizontal surfaces. Samples were
collected from rock exposures along Highway 11, the C.N.R. railway
and the Seine River system, at intervals of approximately 300
metersCFig, 6), Cores of 2,5 centimeters diameter we^e a’so
collected in selected locations through use of a back pack drill. In
all, 297 samples were collected.

Laboratory Investigations:
Much of the laboratory time was spent in preparing and measurinq
the oriented samples for MSA, and in determining the rnaqnetic
miineralogy of some samples. Experimental procedures for both are
described in later sections,
Twenty-five thin sections were prepared and examined to assist u
petrographic investigations.
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CHAPTER THREE
LITHOLOGIES AND SEDIMENTARY GEOLOGY

Introduction
The rocks of the study area have undergone a pervasive regional
metamorphism, and could be broadly classified as schists and
phyllites. Most rocks, however, are also readily recognizable as
clastic sedimentary rocks, with many preserved sedimentary
structures and textures. The following lithological units are
identified in the present study area(the prefix rneta- is implied for
all rocks);

Clastic sedimentary rocks

Sandstones
Mudstones

Volcanic rocks

Mafic volcanic flows
Felsic to intermediate volcanoclastics

3~2. Lithologies.
Clastic sedimentary rocks

tones
Sandstones are very abundant as massive beds uo to one meter
wide or interbedded with argillites in thin strata in some places le
than one centimeter wide. They are also found as oraded beds

18
completely transitional in grain size to mudstone. The beds are light
to medium grey on a fresh surface.
Quartz is easily most abundant of the framework minerals of the
sandstones, comprising 50 percent or more of this textural fraction.
Grain size rarely exceeds one millimeter, and is completely
gradational to less than 0.02 millimeters. Quartz grains typically
display undulose extinction and, less commonly, recovery. Ribbon
quartz is present in some rocks.
Feldspar is next in abundance of the framework minerals. Most
rocks contain 10 to 15 percent of the feldspar clasts, some rocks
having up to 25 percent. Sodic plagioclase is the most common
feldspar, alkali feldspar is rare. Maximum grain size is slightly less
than one millimeter and, like quartz, grain size is completely
gradational to less than 0.02 millimeter. Most feldspar grains are
saussuritized to varying degrees, some are very extensively altered.
Feldspar grains are generally more deformed than quartz grains.
Lithic fragments are a rare component of the sandstones.
Fine-grained, intergrown quartz, feldspar, chlorite and sericite, are
observed. Patchy aggregates of quartz and chlorite may represent
original cherty fragments. Coarser-grained quartzolitic fragments
are more rarely observed. Lithic fragments rarely exceed 5 percent
of the volume of the framework minerals. They are, however, the
most deformed of the components and are commonly extensively
altered to fine-grained chlorite and sericite. It is probable that many
lithic fragments are now completely altered and represent a large
proportion of the pseudomatr1x(Plates 1 and 2),
Matrix content of the sandstones is quite variable, from less than
b percefit to over 70 percentof volume. Most sandstones have matr'i s

Plate One. Photomicrograph of a biotite schist
(metamorphosed sandstone) from the south part of
the study area (sample location 608 - see Fig. 6).
The slide consists mainly of subrounded quartz
clasts and coarse biotite crystals in a matrix of
fine-grained
quartz
and
feldspar
and
phyllosilicates. The rock possesses a typical
“greywacke texture”, with a significant proportion
of the matrix consisting of recrystallized quartz
and
feldspar,
and
anchimetamorphosed
phyllosilicates.
Note the two generations of
biotite;
a coarse-grained fraction of stubby
cnjstals with ragged crystal outlines, and a
fine-grained fraction of elongate crystals with a
st?‘ong preferred crystallographic oi'ientalion. The
coarse-grained
fraction
may
represent
post-deformation
metamorphism,
suggesting,
perhaps, that metamorphism, at least in this part
of the study area, was longer-lived than
deformation.
1 cm = 0.2 mrn
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content in the range of 10 to 30 percent, it i5, in some cases, related
to grain size. That is, the coarser sandstones typically have a small
matrix content. Some graded beds display an increase in matrix
content with decrease in grain size. Mineralogy of the very
fine-grained matrix is as follows(see Plate 3);
Quartz+chlorite+muscovite+feldspar(±carbonate±biot1te)
Accessory epidote, sphene and apatite are also present.
Quartz, chlorite and muscovite comprise over 80 percent of the
matrix.
in some rocks, compositional banding, with alternating
quartz-rich, and phyllosilicate-rich bands, is presentvPlate 4).
Carbonate is a significant mineral in some rocks, forming up to 10
percent of the matrix. It is miost abundant in rocks within the north
part of the study area. Carbonate is observed replacinq framework
minerals, within strain shadows of quartz fragmients, as a matrix
cemient, and as patchy grains and lenses.
Opaque mineral phases comprise one to ten percent of the
sandstones. Grains generally range in size from 0.05 millimeters to
0.3 millimeters. The dark miinerals occur in thin section as
pseudomorphs after, or partially replacinq framework minerals, as
subhedral to euhedral cubic crystals or as strung-together or
amorphous lenses. Observations of polished grain mounts under
reflected light microscope have identified some of the opaque
minerals as pyrite, pyrrhotite and magnetite, in order of aPundarice,
There are a number of classification systems for sandstones,
one adopted for the Quetico rnetasandstones in this study is a
modified version of Petti john, Potter and Sievert 1972)(rig, 10),

“u .-
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Plate Two. Photomicrograph of a metamorphosed
lithic subarkose (sample B34 - see Fig. 6). Quartz
(clear) and feldspar (slightly mottled) clasts in a
fine-grained matrix comprised of quartz, feldspar,
chlorite, muscovite and carbonate. A lense of
carbonate can also be seen in the lower left-hand
corner of the photograph. The rock possesses a
very
well-developed
planar
deformational
microfabric.
Note the dark bands in the
photograph.
These bands represent stylolitic
cleavage traces.
I cm = 0.2 mm
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According to this system, sandstones with matrix contents of
less than 15 percent are termed arenites. Those with matrix content
greater than 15 percent are termed wackes. The sandstones are then
further subdivided according to relative abundances of quartz+chert,
feldspar, and lithic fragments.
As noted previously, sandstones in the present study area have a
variable matrix content. A significant, but largely indeterminate,
amount of the matrix consists of altered lithic fragments, highly
saussuritized feldspar fragments and dynamically recrystallized
quartz fragments and, as such, is of diagenetic or of metarnorphic
and/or deformational origin.
According to the Pettijohn et, al.(1972) classification, Quetico
sandstones could be classified both as arenites and as wackes, but
the classification system does not account for pseudomatrix quartz
subgrains of metamorphic/deformational derivation. Allowance for
these post-depositional effects may require many wackes to be
reclassified as arenites.
All sandstones of the present study area are from the same
environment of deposition and are probably deposits of essentially
the same sedimentary processes.They are designated arenites and
classified accordinglyCFig. 10), Modifiers qualitatively indicate
matrix content; matrix-poor(<15 percent matrix content),
matrix-rich(> 15 percent matrix content) and matrix-supported(>75
percent matrix content, individual framework minerals do not LOUCIW,
Examples of each of matrix-poor, matrix-rich and
matrix-supported arenites are found in the persent study area.
Arenites are classified as suParkose anlU ithic subarkose. uf ‘iO
-

examined was a relatively fine-grained quartz arenite.
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Quetico metasandstones are matrix-rich lithic subarkoses.

nudstones
Mudstones are common, but less abundant than the sandstones, in
the present study area. They comprise the top portion of graded beds
or are interbedded with sandstones. Bed thickness ranges from 10
centimeters to less than one centimeter.
The mudstones consist of a very fine-grained assernblage of
granular, subrounded quartz and plagioclase feldspar with minute
laths of chlorite and muscovite with subparallel alignment. Grain
sizes are generally less than 0.05 millimeters, but sand-sized
fragments of quartz and feldspar make up to 25 percent of some
rocks. Compositional banding, with alternating quartz-rich and
phyllosilicate-rich bands, is commorKPlate 4), Bands are less than
one millimeter wide. Carbonate cement and patchy carbonate lenses
are observed in some rocks. The mudstones typically contain one to
two percent opaque minerals, with grain sizes in the range of 0.04
millimeters to 0.2 millimeters. The subhedral to euhedral cubic
outline of miany of these opaque minerals suggests pynte of
post-depositional (and post-deformational) origin,
The mudstones are typified by a metamorphic mineralogy
(chlorite+muscovite). The sub-parallel alignment of phyUosilicates
defines a continuous cleavage which transects depositional surfaces.
Thus, the dominant fabric of the mudstones is of rnetarriorphic origin.
As such, most workers in the Quetico metasedimientarv belt have
identified these rocks as slates and phyllitesCe.g. Borradaile, 1982,
.uDDitry, i yoj,

Stewart, 1984),
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Volcanic rocks
Rocks of volcanic derivation are exposed in a limited extent in the
extreme north regions of the study area. The rocks are generally
considered to be north of, or within the Quetico fault zone, and part of
the Wabigoon granite-greenstone belt.
Two volcanic lithologies are identified in the study area, mafic
volcanic flow rocks and felsic to intermediate volcanoclatic rocks.

MaHc volcanic flow rocks
Massive mafic flow rocks are exposed in the extreme northwest
corner of the study area along the C.N.R. railway west of Flanders, and
interbedded with volcanoclastic rocks on the south shore of Banning
LakeCFig. 6). The rocks are dark grey-green to reddish brown on
weathered surface and dark to medium green on fresh surfaces. They
are massive, medium-grained and possess a moderately
well-developed cleavage from preferential orientation of amiphiboles
and micaceous minerals.
Thin section examination of one sample (Plate 6) shows actinollte,
quartz and feldspar phenocrysts in a fine-grained, felted matrix
consisting of epidote, chlorite, actinolite, quartz and feldspar. A
well-developed continuous cleavage is developed from the strong
preferred orientation of matrix minerals. Actinolite phenocrysts are
generally polygranular in lath-like or fibrous aggregates. Feldspar
phenocrysts are generally highly saussuritized.

FeJsic to IntermetHate volcanoclastic rocks
Volcanoclastic rocks are exposed in the north-central part of the
study area, along the C.N.R. railroad and the south shore of Banning

Plate Three. Photomicrograph of a metamorphosed
matrix-rich lithic subarkose (sample T13 - see
Fig. 6). Quartz (clear) and feldspar (light grey)
clasts in a fine-grained matrix of quartz, feldspar,
chlorite, muscovite, epidote, sphene and carbonate.
The rock has a well-developed tectonic planar
fabric. Many of the quartz and feldspar clasts
display strain
shadows
with fine-grained
quartz-mica
and
quartz-mica-carbonate
intergrowths in the shadow regions. One feldspar
grain (on right-hand side of the photograph) is
poikioblastic, with inclusions of epidote.
1 cm = 0.2 mm
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Lake near Banning Narrows(Fig. 6), The voicanociastic rocks are
apparently a water-lain sequence, often interlayered with phyllites
and sandstones, and, texturally, displaying larriinations and
well-rounded fragments. Toward the north, both voicanociastic and
sedimentary rocks become transitionally thinner-bedded and
subordinate to mafic and intermediate flow rocks.
Felsic voicanociastic rocks are light buff coloured, with reddish
brown alteration products typically along cleavage surfaces. Fairly
coarseCup to 4 millimeters) deformed crystal fragments of quartz and
feldspar and lithic fragmients are imbedded in a very fine-grained,
fissile groundmass. The groundmass consists mainly of very
fine-graineddess than 0.02 millimeter) quartz and sericite with
chlorite, epidote and minor amounts of carbonate and sphene. Quartz
crystal fragments are least deformied, displaying undulose extinction
or dynamic recrystallization. Feldspar crystal fragments are
saussuritized and somie grains display mechanical twinning. Lithic
fragments are felsic in composition, consisting of a fine-grained,
polygranular assemblage of quartz, feldspar, muscovite and chlorite.
The lithic fragments are highly deformed(Plate 5).
Intermediate voicanociastic rocks are dark to medium green on
fresh surfaces, and typically reddish brown to dark green on
weathered surfaces. Crystal fragments of quartz and feldspar and
lithic fragments are elongate and up to 4 millimeters in length, Put
not abundant. Groundmass of the intermediate voicanociastic rocks is
similar to that of the felsic voicanociastic rocks, with a greater
abundance of chlorite and epidote. Lithic fragments consist of a \'ery
fine-grained(0.01 millimeter) assemblage of quartz,
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chlorite, muscovite and epidote. Some rocks display compositional
banding, with alternating quartz-rich and phyllos1l1cate-r1ch bands
less than one millimeter wide.

Plate Four. Photomicrograph of metamorphosed
mudstone-siltstone laminations (sample T36 - see
Fig. 6).
The rock consists of a fine-grained
assemblage of quartz, chlorite, muscovite and
feldspar. Dark phyllosilicate-rich bands and light
quartz-rich bands, less than one millimeter wide.
Indicate mudstone and siltstone laminations,
respectively.
1 cm = 0.2 mm

Plate Five. F'hotornicrcigraph of a rnetarnorphused
feisic lapilii tuff. Quartz crystal (clear), feluspar
crysd.al (liyht grey) and lithic iragments; (nnottled)
in a fine-grained matrix of sericite, quartz,
chlorite, and opaque minerals. The rock possesses
a well-developed tectonic planar fabric, with the
dark bands possibly representing stylolitic
cleavage traces. The asymmetric distribution of
the strain shadows about the coarse quartz crystal
suggests a component of rcitation in tectonic
fabric de'-'elopment.
1 cm r 0.2 mm

Plate Six. Photomicrograph of a mafic metavolcanic flow rock (sample T01 - see Fig. 6). The
rock consists of actinollte and feldspar
phenocrysts In a felted, fine-grained matrix of
epidote, chlorite, actinollte, quartz, feldspar and
opaque minerals. Feldspar phenocrysts are highly
saussurltized.
A well-developed continuous
cleavage Is defined by the preferred orientation of
matrix minerals.
1 cm = 0.2 mm

3-3. Sedimentary Features
The Quetico metasedimentary sequence is comprised of a
repetitive Interstratification of alternating sandstones and
mudstones. Bed thickness varies considerably from one meter to less
than one centimeter. Mudstone beds are commonly laminated. In thin
section, compositional banding of some mudstones Is observed, with
silt-sized quartz-rich bands and mud-sized phylios1l1cate-r1ch bands
less than one millimeter thick,
Beds are laterally continuous. Very few beds are observed to
truncate, pinch out or vary greatly In thickness. Bases of sandstone
beds are sharply demarked and straight.
Numerous primary sedimientary structures and textures are
observedCFIg. 7), Many of these structures Indicate local younqlnq
directions.
By far the most commion sedimentary texture is graded bedding.
Graded sandstone beds(F1g. 7A) vary in thickness fromi nearly one
mieter to one centimeter. Grain size typicaliy grades from coarse
sand upward to finer sand, silt and mfUd.
Ripple cross-lam1nat1on(F1g, 7D) is observed In numerous
locations. The cross-lamilnated beds are less than 5 centimeters
thick and are found within sandstone beds and sandstone-miudstone
laminations. Tops of the lamiinations are truncated and foresets
gradually curve downward to become parallel with underlying beds.
Load casts(F1g. 7C) and flame structures are present in some
locations, in one location, incipient development of a
''ball-and-pillo'w" structure is present(F1g, 7A), Such a structure
develops when a competent sand bed begins to sin.K into a less
competent underlying mudstone bed. With progressive development, a
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Scour channels and erosional surfaces are rather rarely observed. In
some cases, the erosional depression is directionally refilled with
coarse debris, forming a crude cross-stratification(Fig. 7B).
A structure resembling a dewatering pipe is observed in one
location. Such a pipe forms ih sandstone beds when lithostatic
loading causes the rapid expulsion of water from underlying beds
along localized channels or pipes. The pipes originate from, and are
generally perpendicular to, the base of beds. The pipes disrupt
sedimentary structures within the beds(Fig. 7E),

3-4. Environment of Deposition
The general sedimentary features of the Quetico rnetasedimeritary
rocks can be sumirnarized as follows.
1, Repetitive Interlayering of sandstone arid mudstone beds.
2. Sandstone beds are laterally continuous, have share, abrupt
bases and are commonly graded.
3. The most commonly observed sedimentary structuresand
textures are graded bedding, parallel laminations and ripple
cross-laminations.
4, No evidence for shallow water reworking of the sediments b,
tidal, wave or storm-wave action.
hese general features suggest deeper water
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Figure 8. The five horizons of the Bouma sequence for
turbidites;
A. Massive or graded sandstone.
B. Parallel laminated sandstone.
C. Ripple cross-laminated fine sandstone.
D. Fine silt and mud laminations.
E. Mudstone.
(from Walker, 1984).
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Kuenen and M1ql1or1n1( 1950) first proposed the concept of
sedimentary deposition from turbidity currents. Since then, a wealth
of data describing the sedimentary features of turbldites has
accumulated, Bouma( 1962) described a sequence which represents
the Idealized sequential accumulation of a single turPidite. This
sequence has become generally accepted. The Bourna cycle or
sequence consists of five hor1zons(F1g. 8) from base to top. A)
massive or graded sand. B) sandy parallel laminations, C) rippled
and/or convoluted laminations, D) fine silt and mud laminations, E)
mud.
The Bourna sequence represents all horizons observed in
turbldites, and in sequential arrangement. No other horizons have
been consistently identified in turPidltes, The Bourna sequence,
however, is an idealized sequence, and all five horizons are usuall'/
not present. One or more horizon can be absent from an entire
turbidite succession.
The Bournia sequence does provide a means of easily descriDinc
turbldites. For example, a sequence consisting of all five horizons
could be termed ABODE turbldites. A sequence consisting of
alternating graded sandstone and shale could be termed AE turbldites.
Sullwoldf I960) first interpreted turbidite sequences in terms of
submarine fans. Mutti and Ricci Lucchi(l972) proposed facies and
facies sequences as a means of describing the depositional
environmierit of the submiarine fan. From this concept evolved a
number of fan models and turbidite facies. Walker-1934) descnoes a
submiarine fan modeKFiq, 9) consisting of.
i
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Figure 9. Submarine fan environmental model, showing the,
typical depositional sequences associated with
different depositional environments of the fan.
(from Walker, 1984).

QUARTZ ♦ CHERT

Figure 10. Classification system for sandstones based on
relative amounts of quartz fragments, feldspar
fragments and lithic fragments. Fragments are
>0.02rhm.
(from Pettijohn et. al., 1972).

depositlonal lobes.
3.

Lower fan.

4.

Basin plain.

Using this subrriarlne fan model, turbidites could be placed in a more
exact depositional erivironment(see Fig, 9), For example, AE
turbidites would be proximal to the fan-channel in the mid- to upper
fan, while thin-bedded BCDE or CDE turbidites would be channeldistal, associated with the lower fan, the basin plain, or
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areas..
Walker(1984) describes five facies which account for all
depositional sequences of his fan model.
1. Classical turbidites, as described above, with the Bourna
sequence as the ideal,
2. Massive sandstones.
3. Pebbly sandstones.
4. Conglomerates.
5. Slumps, slides, debris flows and other exotic facies.
in the present study area, only the classical turPidite facies is
observed. This is hardly surprising, since classical turbidites ar
associated with the rnid fan, lower fan and basin plain, and these
divisions account for, by far, the most extensive area of the
submarine fan environment. Elsewhere within the Ouetico
rnetasedirnentary belt, pebbly sandstones and congiornerates have
been observed to a limited extent(see, e.q., Dutka, 1932),
In the east and west parts of the study area, ABE, ,AEDE, and BDE
turbidites are most commonly observed. In some locations, ti
Bourna sequennce is represented. The ,A or E Ivorizone a I
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"centimeters in thickness. The turbidites of these parts of the study
area are interpreted as part of the lower-mid to outer submarine fan
depositlonal environment.
in the central parts of the study area, there is an increase in both
proportion and thickness of the A horizon. ABE, BCE and AE turbidites
dominate. These are best observed in the series of outcrops along
Highway 11 east of Little McCauley LakeCFig. G). Here, massive to
graded sandstone beds up to one meter thick are common, By
comparison, other horizons are thin. Turbidites in the central part of
U I

e study area are interpreted as part of the mid fan region of a

submiarine fan,
A more comprehensive interpretation of the depositlonal
environment of the Quetico metasedimientary rocks is beyond the
scope of this study. It should be noted, though, that a general paucity
of outcrop and a recognition of the rather complex structural geology
of this area would miake a more detailed study sornievvhat difficult.
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CHAPTER FOUR
STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY AND METAMORPHISM

4-1. Structural Geology

Part of the present study involved a re-investigation of the
structural geology previously reported and interpreted by
Borradaile(1982), Stubley(1983) and StewarU 1984)(see Fig. 2),
Dutka(1982) also conducted a detailed structural mapping of a section
of the Quetico metasedimentary rocks some 10 kilometers east of the
present study area, close to Atikokan,
The interpretation of structural geology of the present study is
based on data compiled by the three authors, by the re-investigation
of the three respective area, and by myself from structural mapping
in an area east of and adjacent to the area studied by Stewart( 1984)
(Fig. 2),
Interpretation of the major structural features of the Quetico
rocks is based on the observation and interpretation of the following
structural elements in outcrop and handspecirnen scale.

1, S-surfaces,
2, Bedding-cleavage intersection lineations,
3, Local younging directions.
4, Asymmetric minor folds,
5, Fold structural facing.

S-supf aces
There are two planar surfaces consistently tound in outcrop,

sedimentary bedding surfaces(SQ) and cleavage surfaces(5|)
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Numerous bedding (SQ) surfaces are generally exposed In each
outcrop. Massive sandstones, graded sandstones, mudstones and
mudstone-sandstone laminations vary In thickness from one meter to
less than one centimeter.
A single penetrative cleavage is observed in all outcrops and is
designated S|. In thin section, the cleavage is observed to be
continuous and defined by the preferred crystallographic orientation
of phylloslllcates and, subordinately, by the preferred dimensional
orientation of quartz and feldspar. In outcrop, cleavage Is observed to
be better developed In mudstones than 1n sandstones. S| surfaces are
often difficult to see in outcrop In sandstones, and can be measured
only by the observation of the orientation of individual coarse
phylloslllcates or by discontinuous fracture cleavage surfaces.
In some outcropsCe.g, sample location P51, see Fig. 6),
v/ell-developed refracted cleavage Is observedCPlate 9). The
refracted cleavage Is always found in graded sandstone beds. The
angle between SQ and

surface traces on the outcrop surface varies

systematically from 55 degrees at the coarse-grained base to less
than 10 degrees at the argillaceous top of the graded beds.
Other S-surfaces include minor kink bands and bnttle-ductile
shear zones. Both structures displace SQ and Si surfaces In the
example illustrated.
Kink bands are observed in many outcrops. The oanas are general ly
less than one centimeter in width, irregularly spaced and
discontinuous. In some locationsie g. sample location T43, see Fig 6;,
regularly-spaced, asymmetric kink bands are found
Brittle-ductile snear zones, like kink bands, are observed in many

Plate Seven. Photomicrograph of a brecciated
metasandstone (sample location P25 - see Fig. 6).
The sub-angular to sub-rounded fragments range in
size from over one centimeter to less than one
millimeter in diameter. Note that the fragments
possess well-developed continuous cleavage
traces, principally defined by the preferred
crystallographic orientation of phyllosilicates.
The cleavage traces, however, are differentlyoriented in different fragments, indicating that
brecciation was a post-S^ cleavage event.
1 cm = 0.2 mm

Plate Eight
Outcrop surface of brecciated
metasandstone (sample location - see Fig. 6).
Pocket knife is 7 centimeters long.

Plate Nine. Well-developed S| cleavage refraction
in graded sandstone beds with argillaceous tops
(PLR samples - see Fig. 6). SQ bedding planes are
oriented at 085-90.

cleavage plane orientation

varies from 030-45 at the sandstone base of the
beds to 075-70 at the argillaceous top of beds.

Plate Ten.
Well-developed bedding-cleavage
intersection lineations in Quetico metasedimentary rocks in the face of a mudstone rock
exposure next to Highway 11(F2 sample location see Fig. 6). Note the cur«^i1 inear nature of these
SQ/S| intersection lineations.

Plate Eleven.

Brittle-ductile shear zone (S2

surface) at the top surface of a Quetico metasedimentary rock outcrop next to Highway
1 Usample location P36 - see Fig. 6). This S2
plane is oriented at 100-90 and displays dextral
displacement.
The hammer is resting on a
turbidite bed which displays all five horizons of
the ideal Bouma sequence.
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outcrops(P1ate 11). The shear zones are discontinuous with variable
widths up to one meter. The zones are characterized by the bendinq
and/or faulting of 5Q and 5| surfaces, thinning and boudinage of
bedding and Intensification of the planar penetrative deformational
fabric. Quartz-filled, sigmoidal-shaped tension fractures are present
in some shear zones. Displacement of SQ and

surfaces along the

shear zones rarely exceeds 10 centimeters.
Both kink bands and shear zones are oriented in conjugate sets at
approximately 035-90 and 120-90. The planes oriented at 035-90
generally display right-lateral displacement, those at 120-90
generally display left-lateral displacement.
The fact that both kink bands and shear zones displace Sn and 5,
S-"

t

surfaces, that both are oriented at a coincidental set of conjugate
attitudes with the same sense of displacement, and the observation
that some kink bands progressively change into a gentle bending of Sr,
and S| surfaces all suggest that the kink bands and brittle-ductile
shear zones are related to the same deformational episode Both are
designated S2 surfaces and are arbitrarily assigned to a D2
deformational episode for this area, S2 surfaces are widely- and
irregularly-spaced, discontinuous and display very little
displacement.

Bedding-cleavage intersection lineations
Only one lineation is consistently observed tnrougliout the study
area: me Deading-cleavage intersection nneationst-Sr/Bi hneanon^i
These lineations are most clearly developed in rnudstones and fine
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sandstones.
Systematic structural mapping of outcrops failed to reveal
evidence of consistently-oriented silicate mineral lineations. It is
apparent these silicate minerals describe predominantly a
flat-shaped fabric in the Quetico metasedirnentary rocks.

Local younging directions
There are a number of primary sedimentary features in the present
study area which indicate local younging. The most common is graded
bedding, representing the A horizon of turbidite sequences.
Turbidites are unreworked, deep-water sedimentary deposits and it is
believed that graded bedding is a reliable younging indicator, although
local coarsening-upward cycles are present. Care must be taken to
decide whether a perceived graded bed is, in fact, a single bed.
Cross-stratification is another fairly common younging indicator,
Again, care must be taken in the present study area to distinguish
cross-stratified foreset beds from sigmoidal-shaped tension
fractures which are present in some thin-bedded sandstones.
Other local younging direction indicators include scour channels,
bed loads and flame structures,

Asymimietric minor folds
Asymmetric minor folds are only rarely exposed in the present
study area. Intrafolial folds are often observed in
sandstone-mudstone laminations, but their sense of symimetry-is
difficult to discern from these folds.
Where possible, the sense of symmetry and the plunge of fold a^es
of the minor folds have been recorded.
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Fold structural facing
Structural facing is an Important structural parameter which
provides Insight into structural style, fold orientation and
stratigraphic order of a deformed rock sequence in three dimensions.
The term was first used by Cummins and ShackletonC 1955),
Shackleton(1958) clarified the concept of fold structural facing,
defining it as the direction, parallel to a fold's axial plane, and
perpendicular to its fold axis, in which progressively younger strata
is encountered(Fig, 11 A),
Under this definition, structural facing has Important
stratigraphic implications. In an area of folded strata, local younqing
directions can vary considerably. The structural facing direction,
however, is consistent and indicates the direction In Vv^hich the
stratigraphic succession, as a whole, becomes younger(F1g. 11 A).
Reversals or strong variations in structural facing directions may,
but need not necessarily, indicate polyphase deformatiorKFig, 11B).
When folded rocks possess an axial planar cleavage, and when local
younging direction is known, the angular relationship of folded
layering and axial planar cleavage can be utilized, and fold structural
facing direction can be determined at the limbs of a fo1d(Borradai!e,
1976). Axial planar cleavage planes are approx1mately(though not
necessarily strictly) parallel to the axial plane of the folded layering,
As well, the intersection lineation between axial planar cleavage and
folded layering is approximately parallel to the fold axis(Fig, 11C),
Refennq to Shackleton's definition, and substituting axial planar
cleavage for axial plane and intersection lineation for fold axis,
structural facing can be determined at the limb of a fold as the
direction, parallel to axial planar cleavage surfaces and perpendicular

Figure

11. The concept of structural
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as indicated by graded bedding, varies considerably
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indicate more than one phase of folding. In this
example,
a large recumbent
fold is refolded into a
series of second folds. Reversals
of structural
facing
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on second

cleavage

surfaces

indicate the location of the first (recumbent)
axial surface (from Borradaile, 1976).
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Figure 12. The two extremes of angular relationships between
cleavage planes and the axial plane of transected
folds, where A is the dihedral angle between the
cleavage planes and the fold axis, and d is the angle
between the cleavage planes and the axial surface of
the fold. When A = d = 0, cleavage is parallel to the
axial plane, and is termed axial planar.
A. d = 0 A. Note that cleavage may appear to be axial
planar in the fold profile.
B. A = 0 X d. Note that the Intersection lineations
between cleavage planes and fold surface are
parallel to the fold axis.
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to layering-cleavage intersection lineations, in which the layering
becomes younger(Fig. 11C).
Determination of structural facing directions at the limbs of folds
from bedding-cleavage relationships requires the cleavage to be axial
planar. In the overwhelming number of cases of syn-deformational
cleavage development, cleavage planes are axial planar to folds
generated by that deformation phase. There are, however, rare
recorded cases in which cleavage, of both post-deformational and
syn-deformational origin, is not axial planar(Borradaile, 1978). Folds
with non-axial, synchronous planar cleavage are termed transected
folds.
Before determining structural facing directions from
bedding-cleavage relationships, then, it is important to establish the
relationship, because axial planar cleavage cannot be assumed.
Consider a folded layer containing cleavage planes(Fig, 12). Where
A is the dihedral angle between the cleavage planes and the fold axis,
and d is the angle between cleavage and the axial surface of a fold in
the fold profile, cleavage is axial planar when A=d=0. Borradaile
(1978) suggests that these conditions should be confirmed in a
number of well-exposed dominant fold hinges or in rmrior folds
accompanying the dominant folds to establish axial planar cleavage in
an area of folded layering.
In the Quetico metasedimientary rocks of the present study area,
this angular relationship has been examined in a number of
asymmietric minor folds and in a major fold closure exposed beside
Highway 11 near FlandersCsarnple location B28, Fig. 5). In all cases,
the conditions A=d=0 are satisfied and cleavage can be considered
axial planarCsee Figs, 13 and 14).
it seemis safe, then, to conclude that r>i cieavaoe olanes are axiai

closure at sample location B28 (see Fig. 6Y. Note the
bedding-cleavage relationship.
cleavage planes
are axial planar to the folded SQ beds.

fold at sample location R24 (see Fig. 6).
cleavage planes are axial planar to the minor F ^
fold.
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planar to major folds in the Quetico metasedimentary rock sequences,
and bedding-cleavage relationships can be used to indicate location
and sense of closure of folds and to determine structural facing
directions.

Major structural features
Analysis and delineation of major structures is based on careful
investigation and interpretation of related minor structural features
observable in outcrop scale: S-surface relationships, local younging
directions, structural facing directions and asymmetric minor fold
orientations.
From these features, two deformational episodes have been
delineated.
Figure 15 provides a summary of minor and major structural
features of the present study area. The structural geology map in the
inside flap of the back cover of this thesis provides a miore detailed
representation of structural data,
SQ

bedding surfaces are relatively consistently oriented, varying

little from an average strike of approximately 080 degrees, and
usually dipping very steeply toward the north or south,
Si cleavage surfaces, like SQ surfaces, display a relatively
consistent orientation throughout the study area, The average 5|
surface strikes at approximately 075 degrees and dips
near-vertically or occasionally steeply to the north or south,
SQ/S|

intersection lineations have variable orientations within a

plane approximately parallel to SQ and
Observed even in outcrop scale.
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Figure 15. Map of the major structural features of the Quetico

-CENTRALI

metasedimentary rocks in the Calm Lake - Perch
Lake area.
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llneations defines a number of density maxima(Fig. 16B).
Most local younging directions are toward the north(Fig. 15), There
are some locations, however, where local younging directions are
toward the south. These are invariably accompanied by a change in
bedding-cleavage relationship although the structural facing
direction remains constant. Such reversals in the local younging
direction help to bracket the locations of major F^ fold axial
tracesCFig. 15).
Structural facing directions, like SQ/SJ intersection
lineations,have a wide range of orientations and often vary
systematically from upward- through sideways- to dowp.'ward-facing
4—>

over a distance of approximately three kilometers in the prominen
structural strike direction. Most structural facing directions,
however, have an east-facing componenUFig. 15).

The characteristics of the outcrop scale structural elements have
the following implications for the geometry and attituce of the major
F, folds.

The rather consistent orientation of c^0 planes

lU iL-dtCO

i u Hj>:

are tight to isoclinal with long limbs and hinge zones of relatively
small volume in narrow zones.
2. The preponderance of northward younging directions indicates that
the major Fi folds are asymmetric with long north-younging lim.cs
alternating with snort south-younging limps3, The strong variation in directions of Doth structural facing ana
bedding-cleavage intersection lineations indicates that me fnia
2xes

of the m,aj nr

P . fnine cihe

strongly curvilinear, possiDlv

Figure 16A. Stereographic projection t)f orientations of .
bedding-cleavage (SO/SI) intersection lineations in
the Quetico metasedimentary rocks of the present
study area.

B. Contoured stereographic projection of SO/SI
Intersection lineation orientatiorrs in the present
study area.

So/s,

intersection lineations
2%,6%, 10% n = 97
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"sheath-like".

In summary, the structural geology of the Quetico
metasedimentary rocks of the present study area is characterized by
a number of major F j folds. The F j folds are tight to isoclinal and
asymmetric. They are also non-cylindrical. The fold axes are so
strongly curvilinear that, in various locations, folds can be described
as upright synclines and anticlines, elsewhere as sideways-closing
folds and in still other locations as antiformal synclines and
synforrnal anticlines. The pairs of axial planes of the asymmetric F i
folds are spaced approximately three to four kilometers apart in
roughly en echelon arrangment subparallel to the dominant east-west
structural trend(Figs. 15 and 17).
in one location(sample location P26, see Fig. 6), a zone of
brecciation Is present. The breccia zone is composed of llthified
sub-angular to sub-rounded fragments of gradational size range from
over one centimeter to less than one millimeter in diameter(Plates 7
and 8). The zone boundary is irregular, varying from sharp to
gradational. At one point, the zone boundary is characterized by the
bending of

SQ

and S| surfaces, followed by incipient fracture and

brecciation, then brecciation toward the central part of the zone
Careful examination reveals that the sub-angular, variably-oriented
breccia fragmients possess S| cleavage surfaces, indicating the
brecciation is a post-cleavage deformation phase.

—
1 cas whpro C _
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Shear zones are observed displacing the breccia zone
The breccia zone may represent a iate-stage brittle detormatinn
phase of the Di deformation episode (the same episode

“^ar'
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generated the 5^ cleavage and the major F| folds).
The final phase of deformation observable throughout the present
study area is represented by the conjugate set of S2 kink bands and
brittle-ductile shear zones, oriented at approximately 035-90 and
120-90, displaying right-lateral and left-lateral displacement,
respectively. Displacement along these surfaces rarely exceeds ten
centimeters. The

surfaces represent the structural features of

the local D2 deformational episode. The S2 surfaces are generally
irregularly-spaced and discontinuous, and have an Insignificant effect
on the structural features and trends of the D] deformational episode.
Table I summarizes the sequence and structural features of the
two deformational episodes.
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Table 1. Sequence and features of the

and D2 deformational

episodes affecting the Quetico metasedimentary rocks 1n
the Calm Lake - Perch Lake area.

D2 episode

Development of conjugate sets of minor,
Irregularly-spaced, discontinuous kink bands and
brittle-ductile shear zones. The S2 surfaces are
oriented at approximately 035-90 and 120-90, and
display right-lateral and left-lateral displacement,
respectively, of less than one meter,

D1 episode

Late-stage brittle deformation forms local,
discontinuous brecciation zones.

Development of major FI folds In roughly en echelon
arrangement along a dominant east-west structural
trend. F1 folds are tight to isoclinal, asymmetrical
and non-cylindrical. Axial planes trend east-west
and dip near-vert1cally, but fold axes are strongly
curvilinear. Contemporaneous development of
pervasive, continuous axial planar cleavage, and
asym,metric minor folds.
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4-2. Metamorphism.

The Quetico metasedimentary-gneissic belt (Fig. 1) everywhere
displays a similar pattern of metamorphism; a progressive Increase
in regional metamorphism from both south and north margins toward
a central axis comprised of paragneiss, migmatites and diatexite
(Pirie and Mackasey, 1978). This progressive metamorphism is
observed in the present study area. Metamorphism in the northern
parts of the area, adjacent to the Quetico-Wabigoon belt boundary, is
characterized by anchimetamorphism, typified by chlorite-sericite
metapelites and phyllites. In the south parts of the study area,
biotite schists are predominant.
Stable metamorphic mineral assemblages within the Quetico
metasedimentanj rocks, in order of increasing metamorphism (or
from north to south), are as follows;

1. Chlorite-muscovite.
2. Chlorite-muscovite-epidote(-sphene).
3. Chlorite-muscovite-biotite-epidote(-sphene).
4. Biotite-chlorite-muscovite-epidote(-sphene).
(Metamorphic quartz and plagioclase are included in all
assemblages).

Metamorphic isograds are approximately east-west, subparallel to
regional structural trends.
Chlorite, muscovite, epidote and sphene are very fine-grained
minerals which, with quartz and plagioclase, comprise most of the
matrix of the metasedimentary rocks. V/ithin metamorphosed
mudstones and mica-rich laminations, fine-grained chlorite and
muscovite assemblages form greater than 50 percent of the rock.
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undoubtedly derived from the breakdown of detiital or diagenetic clay
minerals such as illlle and smectite. Sub-parallel orientation of the
phylloslllcates defines the continuous cleavage of the rocks.
Epidote is first observed in the metasedimentary rocks
approximately one kilometer south of the Quetico-Wabigoon boundary.
In thin section, epidote is present in minor amounts as very
fine-grained, sub-rounded, randomly dispersed crystals. It is also
present as inclusions in poikioblastic plagioclase blasts and as an
alteration product, along with muscovite and carbonate, in
saussuritized plagioclase.
Sphene crystals are observed only rarely in thin section as a very
fine-grained, sub-rounded grains scattered in trace amounts
throughout the rock. Coincident with epidote, sphene is first
observed in rocks approximately one kilometer south of the
Quetico-Wabigoon boundary. Also like epidote, sphene persists
southward and both minerals are in some cases present in the coarse
biotite schists of the extreme south parts of the study area.
Biotite first appears in outcrops one to two kilometers south of
the Quetico-Wabigoon interface. Less than 0.5 kilometer south of its
first appearance, biotite is the predominant metamorphic mineral,
comprising up to 30 percent of the volume of the biotite schists of
the south study area. From thin section examination, it appears that
there are two forms of biotite(P1ate 1); Fine, elongate grains and
more equidimensional grains. The fine-grained assemblage consists
of elongate biotite less than 0,2 millimeters long, with sharp, regular
grain boundaries. The laths have a strong preferred crystallographic
orientation(p.c.o.) defining a continuous cleavage. The
coarser-grained biotite assemblage consists of individual crystals
and aggregates up to two millimeters in diameter, with elongate to
stubby crystal forms and irregular (and in some cases ragged) grain
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boundaries. The coarse assemblage has a moderately developed
preferred dimensional orientation(p.d.o.), but a rather poorly
developed p.c.o.
The amount of biotite increases southward. Concomitantly, the
amounts of chlorite and muscovite decrease. Pirle and
riackasey(1978) observed a similar relationship in the eastern
extension of the same Quetico sequence at Crooked Pine Lake. They
propose that at least some biotite formed at the expense of both
chlorite and muscovite.
Carbonate is present in the metasedimentary rocks in variable
amounts. Textural relationships suggest three generations of
carbonate are present; pre-, syn- and post-metamorphic in origin.
Pre-metamorphic carbonate is observed as patchy lenses and a
pervasive carbonate cement binding the matrix. The amount of
pre-metamorphic carbonate is probably very variable. The presence
of sphene and epidote in many rocks might suggest there was
relatively little carbonate in those rocks because calcium-bearing
silicates generally do not survive when syn-metamorphic fluids
contain moderate concentrations of CO^(Turner, 1981, p.313).
Metamorphic carbonate is observed as an alteration product of
saussuritized plagioclase. It is also intimately intergrown with mica
and quartz in pressure shadows of quartz and feldspar fragments.
Post-metamorphic, or secondary carbonate, is observed replacing
quartz and feldspar fragments, and as a vug-, fracture- and
vein-filling mineral.

4-3. Deformational and metamorphic microfabrics

Microfabrics of the Quetico metasedimentary rocks are obsen'^ed
to be dominated by the preferred crystallographic orientation (p.c.o.)
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of metamorphic chlorite, sericite and biotite, and by a number of
deformational microstruclures which impart a preferred dimensional
orientationCp.d.o.) on quartz and feldspar crystals. Both p.c.o. and
p.d.o. are penetrative fabric elements, and, combined, define the
pervasive continuous cleavage of the rocks.
Quartz and feldspar grains are generally sub-rounded and
elliptical. Feldspar grains are generally more deformed than quartz
grains. Most grains display undulose extinction, indicating distortion
of the mineral by the deformation mechanism of dislocation glide.
Subgrain development in many grains indicates incipient recovery and
dynamic recrystallization. In some places, development of ribbon
quartz attests to more advanced recrystallization.
Most feldspar grains display some saussuritic alterations; many
are highly saussuritized. Many feldspar grains also display
mechanical twinning, as indicated by the irregular distribution and
abrupt termination of twin planes.
Strain shadows are observed symmetrically distributed about
some grains. The strain shadow regions are infilled with a
fine-grained assemblage of carbonate, quartz, chlorite and mica.
Asymmetric distnbution of some strain shadows about weakly
sigmoidal-shaped quartz grains suggests some component of
mechanical rotation accompanying the other deformation mechanisms
in development of the p.d.o. of the quartz and feldspar grains.
In the more weakly metamorphosed rocks, stylolitic surfaces are
rather rarely observ'ed. The stylolites are identified as dark,
anastomosing bands less than 0.5 millimeter wide and rich in opaque
minerals and phyllosilicates. Quartz and feldspar minerals 'Within the
bands are very fine-grained and coarse clasts of quartz, carbonate and
feldspar in contact with the bands are abruptly terminated. The
presence of stylolitic surfaces indicates that pressure solution
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operated as a deformation mechanism.
There is no evidence in the microfabrics for a pre-existing
tectonic fabric. Such evidence is generally In the form of
overprinting criteria, such as crenulation cleavage development, or
refolding of folds. Pre-existing fabncs can be completely destroyed
by subsequent deformation, but such deformations are generally
accompanied by high strains and extensive recrystallization at high
metamorphic grades. Within the Quetico metasedimentary rocks,
some evidence for pressure solution has been found. This mechanism
is usually associated with relatively weak deformation, low strain
rates and incipient cleavage development. It is difficult to envision
the complete eradication of a previous fabric in anchimetamorphosed
and weakly deformed rocks; and yet even within these rocks, no
evidence for a pre-existing tectonic fabric is found.
It is concluded, then that the continuous cleavage of the Quetico
metasedimentary rocks, as defined by the preferred orientation of
quartz, feldspar and phyllosilicates is the first cleavage that these
rocks have developed.
As noted previously, biotite schists commonly contain two forms
of biotite; a fine-grained assemblage of elongate laths with a strong
p.c.o.; and a coarse-grained assemblage consistiong of individual
crystals and aggregates with elongate to stubby crystal forms and
ragged grain boundaries and a very weak p.c.o.
Biotite, like all phyllosilicates, tends to grow fastest in a
preferred crystallographic direction; parallel to the basal mineral
cleavage planes. In the biotite schists of the Quetico rocks, the
growth of the coarse biotite assemblage appears to be strongly
Influenced by the rock’s tectonic fabric. Biotite crystals which grevv'
perpendicular to the lithologic cleavage trace are short and stubby,
while those which grew parallel to the cleavage trace are coarse and
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elongate. As well, the coarse biotite crystals are observed to
overgrow or replace quartz, feldspar and finer-grained phyllosilicates
in some places. Such textural relationships imply that the coarse
biotite assemblage is pos't-tectonic in origin. It is possible that
metamorphism was longer-lived than tectonism, at least within the
biotite schists of the southern part of the present study area.
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CHAPTER FIVE
MAGNETIC FABRIC

5-1. Introduction: Terms and definitions.

Hagneiic fatrfc, in the context of this study, refers to the physical
arrangement of the magnetic components of the Quetico
metasedimentary rocks. The magnetic components of the rocks are
represented by certain discrete minerals, and, hence, the lithological
magnetic fabric is controlled by the physical and spatial alignment of
these magneifc minerals.
The magnetic properties of minerals are determined on an atomic
scale, and are dependent on the arrangement and Interaction of
electrons around atomic nuclei. The movement of any electrical
charge creates a magnetic field. Electrons are fundamental electrical
charges, and movement of electrons create simple magnetic dipoles.
Electrons, of course, move in complex orbitals around the nucleus, but
they also spin about their own axes. The magnetic dipole associated
with electron spin is much smaller than the dipole associated with
orbital movement.
When an atom is placed in an external magnetic field, the force of
the external field affects both types of electron motion:
Firstly, the orbital movement is modified slightly, electrons slow
down and the magnetic dipole is weakened. Since the modification of
the electron orbital opposes the external magnetic force,
magnetization has a negative value and is termed oiamagnetism.
Secondly, the axes of the spinning electrons, originally randomly
oriented, are reoriented parallel to the direction of the external
magnetic field. The electron spin, however, is not slowed and the
strength of the spin dipole is unaffected.
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It is energetically advantageous to group electrons into pairs in
each electron orbital shell. However, when an atom has an uneven
number of electrons, the outer shells will contain unpaired electrons.
Paired electrons spin in opposite directions to each other. When all
electrons of the outer shells are paired, the opposing spins of the
electron pairs tend to cancel the directional magnetization caused by
the alignment of the spin axis in the presence of an external magnetic
field. However, when the outer electron shell contains unpaired
electrons, realignment of the spin axes has the effect of adding the
spin magnetic dipoles to the external magnetic field to increase the
total magnetism. This magnetism has a positive value and is termed
paramsgneifsm.
In the transitional series of elements, the atomic configuration
allows a number of overlapping electron shells, and it is possible to
have as many as five unpaired electrons. With such configurations,
magnetism of these elements, and certain minerals containing these
elements, is not related to single-atom electron motion, but to the
interaction of the outer unpaired electrons of adjacent atoms. The
crystal lattice arrangement of these elements and minerals is such
that the outer electron shells overlap. Unpaired electrons of adjacent
atoms interact and mutually re-align their respective spin axes.
The energy associated with the mutual alignment of spin axes is
referred to as exchange energy. To reduce the exchange energy to a
minimum, spin axes tend, in some cases to align into couples of
oppositeCor antiparallel) spin directions, effectively cancelling the
magnetizationCFig. 19B). Such magnetism is termed
antiferronyagneiism. In some cases, however, electron spin axes are
aligned such that the spins are in the same(parallel) direction(Fig.
19A). This leads to the creation of a strong internal magnetization
which is often sustained even in the absence of an external magnetic
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field (spontaneous magnetization). Such magnetization Is termed
ferromdgneiism. Crystal lattices and electron shells are complex,
however, and in most cases spin axes align with most in parallel spin
direction and some in antiparallel spin direction (Fig. 19C). Thus, an
internal magnetization is created which is not as strong as
ferromagnetism. This type of magnetization is termed
ferrimagnet ism.
The strength of internal magnetization (at a given temperature) is
a function of the strength of the external magnetic field for most
substances (Fig. 18). For weak external fields, this relationship is
defined by a simple equation;
J = kH

where J is the magnitude of internal magnetization, H is the
magnitude of the external magnetic field and the proportionality
constant, k, is the magnetic sasceptiMIfig^.
in many crystals, it has been observed that the strength of
internal magnetization varies according to how the crystal is
oriented relative to an external magnetic field of constant strength
and direction. That is, the crystal’s magnetic susceptibility (k) is
directionally variable. This property is generally refered to as
magnetic susceptitiJtg anisotropg{V\Sh). There are a number of
causes of MSA:

33 defined by the above equation. Is dimensionless but may be measured 1n
terms of unit mass, unit volume or unit gram molecular velght. In the present
study, unle.s3 otherwise stated, k Is measured on a per unit cubic centimeter
basis, with J and H measured in c.g.s. units.
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1. fiagnetocrystanine anisotropy.
2. Shape anisotropy.
3. Stringing together of magnetic grains.
4. Alignment of magnetic domains.
5. hagnetostrictive (stress-induced) anisotropy.
6. Exchange anisotropy.

Each Is reviewed by BhataUl971) and by Banerjee and
Stacey(1967). For our purposes, 1. and 2. are by far the most common
causes of NSA in rocks and minerals. 3. Is a special case of 2.
Minerals, like all crystals, are an ordered arrangement of atoms.
The structure of a crystal lattice generally tends to create one or
more directions In which It Is energetically easier to align electron
spin axes (or exchange forces) and, hence, to create "easy" directions
of magnetization. Alternately, directions in the crystallographic
structure which require considerabe energy to align spin axes are
"hard" directions of magnetization. These “easy" and “hard"
crystallographic directions of magnetization define the
mdgnetocrystdJJinesnisoiropy. When placed in an external magnetic
field, the tendency of spin axes to align parallel to the direction of
external magnetization is balanced by the tendency to seek the lowest
magnetocrystalline energy state, as dictated by the "easy" direction
of magnetization.
MSA may also depend on grain shape. Consider a crystal which is
magnetocrystallographically 1sotrop1c(Fig. 20). The internal magnetic
field of the crystal attempts to create two free magnetic poles on
opposite ends of the crystal surface;Fig. 20A). A certain amount of
energy, the msgneiosidiic energy, is required to maintain free
magnetic poles. This energy is at a minimum when the poles are
furthest apart. In a perfectly spherical grain(Fig. 20B), no strong

Figure 18. Relationship between appl ied external oagnetic field (H) and internal
aagnetization (J> for a typical rock. In low isagnetic fields,the
relatiffiiship is approximately linear;
J = k -H
where k is the magnetic susceptibility,
(from Strangway, 1970).

Figure 19. Scheeatic illustration of electron spin arientation.
A. Ferrcaagnetisffl
- all spins are parallel, leading to a strong external
nagnetism is absence of applied field.
B. AntiferromagnetisBi
- spins are in antiparallel orientation, so that
there is no external magnetization in absence of an applied field.
C. Ferriaagnetisa
- an unequal number of spins are antiparailel, so that
external magnetism is present in the absence of a appl ied field,but
is much weaker than ferromagnetism.
{from Tarling, 1983).

Figure 20. Magnetic susceptibility anisotropy (MSA) and grain shape. In order
to keep magnetostatic energy to a minimum,
magnetostatic poles are
placed furthest apart on the surface of an elongate grain (A). In a
perfectly spherical grain, surface - to - surface distance is equal
in all directions, and poles are established parallel to the direction
of the applied field. In an elongate rod-shaped grain, poles
generally establish at the ends of the grain regardless of the
direction of the applied field.
(from Tarling, I9S3).
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poles develop because distances from surface to surface through the
center of the grain are equal In all directions. However, in an
elongate, cylindrical-shaped grainCFig, 200, strong free magnetic
poles develop at either end of the long axis of the grain, and the
magnetization direction of the internal magnetic field is parallel to
the long axis. When this cylindrical-shaped grain is placed in an
external magnetic field, the direction of easiest magnetization is
parallel to the grain's long axis because this direction encounters the
least opposition from the forces of the internal magnetic field(Fig.
20A). For an ellipsoid-shaped grain, a measure of anisotropy is given
by;
Ak

= k^^CNg- N^)/( 1 + Ngkh)( 1 + N^k^)

where Ak is the difference in susceptibility,

susceptibility, and Ng and

t

is the intrinsic

are the maximum and minimum

demagnetizing factors along the respective axes, caused by the
presence of the internal miagnetic field(Stacey, 1963). The ter
s
f!

Ml

1
T'

-

A.

1

in the equation indicates that shape anisotropy is most important m
mineralsCand rocks) of high magnetic susceptibility, in minerals of
high susceptibility, MSA is often defined by shape anisotropy even
when the mineral has a pronounced magnetocr.'Sta'iine anisot^oD''
The three miost imiportant factors which contf'oi tne MSA o’’’ a
are;

!. Maqnetocrvstal 1 me anisotropv of mao'''etic ''ma’f'is

2. Shape anisot!"opv o'' mgnnpnr qrams
3, Pi^eferrec orientation of rnggnetic ci^a’ns
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3. may be a preferred crystallographic and/or preferred
dimensional orientation. Using mathematical modelling,
Hrouda(1982) has graphically represented the relationships between
rock MSA, grain MSA, grain dimensional ratio, degree of preferred
orientation of grains, and bulk magnetic susceptibility (Fig. 21).
Figure 21B indicates that, for grains with low magnetic
susceptibility, shape anisotropy (as represented by dimension ratio
a/c) will have little effect on the grain MSA. Hence, in most
paramagnetic and diamagnetic minerals (and many ferrimagnetic
minerals), MSA is controlled solely by magnetocrystalline anisotropy.
The MSA of rocks containing these minerals is dependent on the
degree of magnetocrystalline anisotropy and on the preferred
crystallographic orientation of the minerals.
Figure 2IB also indicates that the grain MSA of minerals with high
magnetic susceptibilities is significantly Increased with increasing
grain anisotropy. Magnetite is an example of a mineral which is
magnetocrystallographically isotropic but has a high bulk
susceptibility. The MSA of a rock containing magnetite is controlled
by the grain anisotropy and the preferred dimensional orientation of
the magnetite grains(Fig. 21 A).
The MSA of a mineral or rock can be described by a tensor of the
second order, the msgnetw suscepUtiHiy tensor.
*^11 *^12 *^13
*^21 *^22 '^23
*^31 *^32 *^33

Completely defined, the magnetic susceptibility tensor describes
the mogmiudeeJJipsoidof magneiicsuscepitPiltiyi^X^. 22), with
principal orthogonal axes

j,

and

These three principal

Figure 21. The relationship between grain MSA, grain shape and
rock MSA.
A. Relationship between degree of MSA of a rock (Pg)
and degree of MSA of its grains (Pg). The parameter.

B. Relationship between degree of MSA (Pg) and
dimensional ratio (a/c) for oblate spheroids. The

B

i

^22

Figure 22. Magnitude ellipsoid of susceptibility with
orthogonal principal magnetic susceptibility axes;

•^11^ = *^max^' *^22^ = l^int^' *^33^ = ’^min^-

Figure 24. Flinn-type digram with MSA parameter contours.
A. T (ellipsoid shape parameter) contours.
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magnetic susceptibilities are the maximum, intermediate and
minimum magnetic susceptibilities, respect1vely(k,^ | =

,

}<22

=

*^int ’ *^33 ^ *^min^The MSA of a rock or mineral is most commonly described by the
shape and magnitude of its magnitude ellipsoid of magnetic
susceptibility and by the orientation of the three principal magnetic
susceptibilities, There are many parameters available to describe
ellipsoids in general and susceptibility ellipsoids specifica11y(see,
e.g., Hrouda, 1982, p,42), Most studies of the MSA of deformed rocKs
have utilized two parameters:
a = kppgj^/kjpj^rmagnetic lineation")
b = k|p^|./kpp^pj("magnetic folation")

The values of the two parameters can be used to construct an MSA
version of a Flinn graph(Fig, 23). The Flinn graph is commonly
employed to graphically describe strain ellipsoids, Each point on the
graph represents an ellipsoid of a certain degree of anisotropy and a
certain shape. The slope, m, of a line connecting a point with the
graphts origin!!, i) is;
m = (a-l).^(b-l)

The value of m describes the ellipsoid shape:
m =0

uma.xial oblate ellipsoid

! > m ' 0

flat-shaped ellipsoia

m = I

intermediate ellipsoid

O'? > m

rn = CO

'

!

elongate ellipsoid
uniaxial prolate ellipsoid

The distance of the point from the graph's origin ind’cates the

degree of anisotropy. Generally, the higher the value of a and/or b,
the greater the degree of anisotropy.
One of the main disadvantages of the Flinn graph is that ellipsoids
of lov^ degree of anisotropy tend to plot very close together, making
it difficult to distinguish ellipsoid shape. Also, the m-values have a
prohounced numerical asymmetry. Elongate ellipsoids may have an
endless range of m-values, from 1 to infinity. However, flat-shaped
ellipsoids have a very restricted set of m-values, ranging from 0 to 1.
These problems are avoided when two different parameters are used;
P' = exp( [2((npn)^+(n2-n)^+(n3-n)^)l
T ~ 2(n2~h3)/[(n j-n^)-1 ]

where h|, h2 and n^ are the natural logarithms of

and

respectively, and n is the arithmetic mean of 0|, n2 and n^.
P' is the corrected degree of anisotropy and T is an ellipsoid shape
parameter. Both parameters were defined by Jelinek( 1981) to
characterize the magnetic fabric of rocks. Figure 24A is a contoured
Flinn graph with lines of equal T-values. T-values, unlike m-values,
are symmetrically distributed about the graph;

T= 1

uniaxial oblate ellipsoid

1 >T > 0

flat-shaped ellipsoid

T=0

intermediate ellipsoid

0 > T > -1

elongate ellipsoid

T - -1

uniaxial prolate ellipsoid

Figure 24B is a contoured Flinn graph v/ith lines of equal P'-'''aluei
'he lines snow an anthmietic progression of P'-vaiues with disia^ce

uniaxial

4-1'

oblate

flattened
(* pancake-shaped')

t riaxial

w

1.5

const ricted
('cigar -shaped')

-1.

uniaxial

prolate

Figure 25. P‘ -T graph, showing fields of ellipsoid shape. Each
point on the graph represents an ellipsoid of a
certain shape (T) and degree of MSA (P‘).
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2.0
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from the origin; P' increases approximately arithmetically with
increasing degree of anisotropy.
Hence, a P'-T graph(Fig. 25) is a better method of displaying
susceptibility ellipsoids because it provides a field of equal
distribution for all ellipsoids regardless of ellipsoid shape or degree
of anisotropy.
There are a number of instruments capable of measuring
susceptibility and MSA. The most common currently-used
instruments are the spinner magnetometer, the torque magnetometer,
the inductive bridge, the cryogenic magnetometer and the anisotropy
delineator. Collinson(1983) and Tarling( 1983) describe the operating
principles behind each instrument.
In the present study, 1 used a Sapphire Instruments Sl-1 standard
induction coil unit(Plate 12). The instrument measures inductances
parallel to the coil axis with and without a sample present, and
compares the inductance difference with that of a standard of known
susceptibility. The standard is Mn02, which has a susceptibility of
3.29x10"'^ Si units/gram (Weast and Astle, 1978). MSA is determined
by measuring susceptibility of a sample in twelve different
orientations. From the twelve measurements, a computer generates a
best-fit magnitude ellipsoid of susceptibility and presents the
magnitudes and orientations of the ellipsoid's three orthogonal axes
relative to a sample reference mark.
A more detailed description of operating principles and sensitivity
of the Sapphire Instruments Sl-1 unit is presented in Appendix 1.
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5-2. Uses of MSA

There are many applications and implications of MSA in geological
and geophysical studies. Hrouda(1982) summarizes many of these in
an excellent review paper. A brief outline is presented below.

MSA and palaeomagnetism
The realization that MSA could affect the orientation of the
palaeomagnetic vector in rocks sparked the first serious studies into
the MSA of rocks and minerals (e.g. Uyeda et. al., 1967). It has been
found that the remanent magnetization (RM), or palaeomagnetic,
vector is deflected from the external magnetic field direction and
toward the long axis of the magnitude ellipsoid of susceptibility in
rocks with a significant MSA (Fig. 26). The angle of deflection is
dependent on the obliquity between the external field direction and
the maximum susceptibility direction, initially, workers believed
that analysis of the rock’s susceptibility tensor and removal of this
component from the RM vector would resolve the “true"
palaeomagnetic direction. Experimental results, however, have shown
the relationship to be much more complex. More recent studies have
focused on demagnetization of samples and determination of RM
ellipsoids(e.g., Stephenson et. al., 1986).

MSA and applied geophysics
Because MSA is capable of deflecting magnetization vectors, it can
have important implications in airborne, ground or down-hole
geomagnetic surveys. MSA can significantly alter both the location
and configuration of the magnetic anomaly associated 'with a
magnetic body (Fig. 27). The influence 'will depend on the degree of
MSA of the magnetic body and the orientation of its susceptibility

Figure 26. Schematic representation of the deflection of
remanent magnetization vector. The applied
directional magnetic field (H) is oblique to the
maximum magnetic susceptibility direction (l<m0xX
causing the specimen's internal remanent
magnetization (Rfl) direction to be deflected from
the H direction toward the
direction.

Figure 27. Schematic representation of the deflection of the
magnetic anomaly peak over a spherical magnenc
body for differing degrees of MSA (P).
(from Hrouda, 1982).
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MSA of the magnetic body and the orientation of Its susceptibility
ellipsoid relative to field magnetic vectors. This effect could have
serious Implications when the location of magnetic anomalies fromi
exploration geophysical surveys are Important precursors to further
exploration.

Besides the Implications associated with the deflection of
magnetization directions, MSA has considerable application In general
geological studies, MSA studies evolved from the realization that, In
most geological environments, the magnitude ellipsoid of susceptibility Is generally consistently and systematically oriented parallel
to one or another geologic fabric and, hence can be related to a given
geologic process. This Is understandable since a rock’s miagnetic
fabric is defined by the spatial arrangement of its magnetic minerals.
One of the main advantages of an MSA study Is the relatively rapid
return of reliable results. As well, most equipment is inexpensive
and many of the instruments are portable, so MSA studies can be
conducted directly In the field or within the laboratory, Some of the
geological applications of MSA studies Include.

MSA and massive ores
The llmiited studies of MSA of miassive ores have been found to be
useful In detecting fabric that were otherwise unnoticed. Comparison
of the maghetic fabrics with footwall and hanging wall fabrics have
provided some workersfe.g. Schwarz, 1974, Porath, 1968b) with
Insight Into the genetic and post-genetic evolution of the ores.

MSA of sedimentary rocks
The MSA of clastic sedimentary rocks are weak (P' values rarely
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exceed 1.1) but correlative with sedimentary fabrics. Maximum
susceptibility directions are usually parallel to sedimentary current
directions, though there are two exceptions. When the current Is
strong, rolling of magnetic grains may cause maximum susceptibility
direction to be perpendicular to current direction, especially when
the MSA Is dominated by shape anisotropy of magnetic grains.
Secondly, when the principal magnetic mineral Is hematite, the
intermediate susceptibility direction Is parallel to current direction
(e.g. van den Ende, 1975).
MSA has been used to indicate, or support, palaeocurrent
directions where traditional palaeocurrent Indicators
(cross-strat1f1cat1on, sole marks, groove-casts, etc.) are rare (e.g.
Hamilton and Rees, 1971),

MSA of Igneous rocks
Like sedimentary rocks, the MSA of igneous rocks are rather weak,
but Indicates flow direction - lava flow direction of volcanic rocks,
or magma flow direction of plutonic rocks. Minimum susceptibility
directions are perpendicular to the flow direction and both maxlmiurn
and intermediate susceptibility directions have been observed to be
parallel to the flow direction.
MSA has been utilized to elucidate the genesis of Igneous rocks in
geologically complex areas. One example Involves the diabase rocks
on Ronnbeck and Bastian Islands at Spitsbergen (Halvorsen, 1974),
The rocks define a roughly circular pattern on a map sheet. Two
hypotheses have been suggested to explain the evolution of these
rocks, firstly, that they represent the remains of an irregularly
sunken sill, and secondly, that they are parts of a ring dyke. Study of
the MSA of the diabase revealed that rninirnurri susceotibiTitv
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directions are oriented near-vertically and the principal
susceptibility planesCalso called the magnetic foliation) are
near-horizontal. This observation lends support to the sill
hypothesis, for, if the rocks represent the remains of a ring dyke, the
princiipal susceptibility plane would be expected to be
near-vertically oriented.

MSA of metamorphic and deformed rocks
As noted previously, sedimentary and igneous rocks have very
weak MSA. When, however, the rocks are subjected to even a weak
deformation and/or weak metamorphism, they very quickly develop a
strong MSA. Interestingly, after this initial profound transition, the
degree of MSA appears only slightly affected by additional
progressive deformation and/or metamorphism.
All metamorphic and deformed rocks have relatively strong, but
variable, MSA. P' values are generally greater than 1.1 and can exceed
2.0, Susceptibility ellipsoids are generally oblate (Fig, 28).
The rapid transition from weak to strong MSA is, at least
partially, due to the ability of deformation mechanisms to quickly and
efficiently re-orient magnetic minerals into preferred alignment.
Borradaile and Alford(1987) deformed artificial cement-sand
mixtures with magnetite grains in the laboratory and observed that
the magnitude ellipsoid of magnetic susceptibility of these artificial
rocks re-oriented relative to principal strain directions miore rapidly
than would be predicted for active rotation of a material line.
The strong MSA of metamorphic rocks may also, in part, be related
to the preferred crystallographic growth of metamorphic minerals.
The common mietamorphic minerals - Piotite, muscovite, chlorite,
amphibole - are weakly to moderately paramagnetic, but have stroTiq

-1

Figure 28. P‘ - T diagram indicating the MSA of some
metamorphic rocks. 1 = slate. 2 = phyllite.
3 = mica schist. 4 = gneiss.
(from Hrouda, 1982).
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Figure 29. Schematic illustration of the change in direction of
principal magnetic susceptibility axes of a
sedimentary rock with progressive deformation, as
viewed in the plane of the sedimentary bedding.
Axes in the center of the ellipses are normal to
bedding planes, and the other axes are parallel to
bedding planes. See text for discussion.
(from Graham, 1966).
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magnetocrystalline anisotropiesdable 2). These minerals commonly
comprise a significant proportion of phyllites, schists and gneisses
so, even though the bulk magnetic susceptibilities are weak, the
minerals have been found to contribute significantly, or even entirely,
to the bulk magnetic susceptibility of rocks(see, e,g., Owens and
Bamford, 1976, Borradaile et. al, 1986). More importantly, the high
degrees of mognetocrystalline anisotropy of these minerals, combined
with the strong preferred crystallographic orientation, can produce a
strong MSA for the rock.
Graham(1954) was first to recognize the important correlations
between MSA and strain of deformed rocks. Graham! 1956) studied the
magnetic fabric of deformed sedimentary rocks at a tectonic front in
the Appalachians. Here, the sedimentary sequence displays a
progressive change from relatively undeformed to highly deformed
tectonites. Deformation is dominantly horizontal bedding-parallel
shortening, with the plane of principal strain vertical and
perpendicular to bedding. Graham observed that kp^^p^ is perpendicular
to bedding in the least deformed rocks. With progressive
deformation, the principal magnetic susceptibilities orientations are
gradually realigned in a systematic pattern (Fig, 29), In the first
step,

remains perpendicular to bedding while

is reoriented

to a direction within the bedding plane perpendicular to the
shortening direction. As deformiation continues,

is gradually

reoriented to lie within the bedding planes and parallel to the
direction of shortening, k|p|-, at the same time, is gradually
re-oriented to become perpendicular to bedding, in tne final prase o'
deformation, involving-the initiation of buckling and folding,

and
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kmax directions are switched,

becomes perpendicular to bedding

and parallel to the direction of maximum extension (Fig. 29).
In areas of syn-deformational metamorphism, principal magnetic
susceptibility directions correlate with metamorphic fabrics, in
low-grade metamorphic terranes, k^^p^ is perpendicular to cleavage
or schistosity planes, while k^gj^ is commonly observed to be parallel
to bedding-cleavage intersection 1ineations(e.g. Hrouda, 1978; Stott
and Schwerdtner, 1981; Borradaile and Tarling, 1981).
Other studies have compared magnetic susceptibility ellipsoids
and strain ellipsoids determined from various strain markers. The
studies have invariably shown a definite correlation between
principal magnetic susceptibility d1rections(kpp|g^, k^p^-, kppjp) and
principal strain directions (X, Y, Z): k^^p is parallel to maximum
shortening direction(Z), kppg^ is parallel to maximum extension
direction(X), and kjp|. is parallel to intermediate strain
direction(Y)(see, e.q., Kligfield et, a1., 1982; Borradaile and hothersill,
1984; Wood et. al., 1976; Rathore, 1980).
There have been some attempts to quantitatively correlate
magnitudes of principal magnetic susceptibilities and principal
strains (Wood et. al, 1976; Rathore, 1979, 1980). It was hoped that
determination of the magnitude ellipsoid of susceptibility could
directly provide, not only the directions of principal strains, but an
estimate of the amount of strain experienced by the rock. It should be
remembered, however, that the magnetic fabric represents ofily one
component, and usually a very specific component, of the rock, arid
generally couid not be considered a represeritatlve i'itfiolOGicai slrai!i
recorder.
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More recent studies of magnetic fabric and strain have indicated
that a quantitative correlation Is unwarrantable. Henry(1983)
discusses the complexities introduced by a polyphase magnetic
mineralogy. The case of significant contributions to the bulk
magnetic susceptibility of the rock from both a trace amount of a
ferrimagnetic fraction and an abundance of a paramagnetic mtatrix
fraction is concievable, and may be very common. Ferrimagnetic
minerals, such as magnetite, are usually present in only trace
amounts. Nevertheless, because magnetic susceptibility of magnetite
is so high, even only a few grains will contribute significantly to the
bulk susceptibility to the rock. But the MSA of magnetite is
dependent upon the shape anisotropy of the grain, and the contribution
of magnetite grains to the MSA of the rock is controlled by the
preferred dimensional orientation of these grains. The preferred
crystallographic orientation of matrix minerals, such as micas and
chlorites, is generally much stronger than the preferred dimensiona]
orientation of accessory and trace minerals, such as magnetite.
Hence, even though ferrimagnetic minerals may contribute
significantly to the bulk magnetic susceptibility of the rock, the
magnetic susceptibility anisotropy of that rock can be dominated by
paramagnetic matrix minerals on the basis of high magnetocrystalline
anisotropy and strong preferred crystallographic orientation
(Borradaile et. al., in press).
This observation has important implications for the relationship
between MSA and strain in syn-metamorphic tectonites. Firstly, if
the MSA of the rock is dominantly controlled by the paramagnetic
matrix fraction and these minerals originated from rnetarnorphic
growth, the MSA miay be only indirectly related to bulk strain of the
rock, and more a result of rnetarnorphic proces SC'S, Secondly, as
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Henry(1983) notes, the Interaction of MSA of the ferrlmagnetic and
matrix fractions is generally complex, and principal susceptibility
directions of each fraction may not coincide. So, even if the
magnitude ellipsoid of susceptibility of the ferrlmagnetic fraction,
for instance, is representative of the strain ellipsoid, it is
overshadowed, or masked, by the magnitude ellipsoid of susceptibility
of the matrix fraction.
Borradaile and Alford(1987), from their experimental pure shear
deformations of sand - cement - magnetite mixtures, have observed
no correlation between the magnitudes of final susceptibility and
strain ellipsoids, but a power law correlation between the strain
rat1o(X/Z) and the change in degree of magnetic susceptibility
anisotropyC A P'):
AP'

CE ln(X/Z)

This relationship, obviously, is of limited practicality in field
strain analyses. Firstly, the pre-strain degree of MSA would be
required. Secondly, the conditions are somewhat limiting, The
relationship is probably much more complex for a more realisitic
situation of inhomogeneous strain, polynrnnerallic magnetic
mineralogy and the influence of such factors as metamorphic
processes.
In summary, studies of magnetic fabrics in metamorphic and
deformed rocks have identified the following correlations,
1. MSA of metamorphic rocks and tectonites is generally
strong, P' and T values are variable and show no simple
correlation to degree of rnetarnorphism or deformationCFig.

2. Directions of principal magnetic susceptibil' ies ar>:

TABLE 2. Susceptibility data tor common minerals of different metamorphic rocks and for magnetite.

mean susceptibility
Mineral

linn

int

max

SS

SI/cn?x 10~®

{±95X limits)
Actinolite (1)

(g)

(±Sod.)

0.947
(0,005)
0.899
(0.002)

0.982
(0.007)

1.076

1.027
(0.002)

0.809
(0.002)
0.958
(0.p3)
0.908
(0.013)
0.864
(0.028)

0.917 •
(0.001)

1.083
(0.003)
1.347
(0.001)

Chlorite (2)
Cleuchtenbergite)

0.734

Chlorite (3) solid**

0.866
(0.01)

1.058
(0.25)
1.023
(0.01)

1.287
(0,24)
1.128

0.921
(0.02)

1.020
(0.02)

1.063
(0.02)

2.76

1.106
(0.02)

1.114
(0.03)

2.94

1234.6
(6.5)

6.08

(0.01)

Biotlte (2) (large sheets )0.832
(0.01)

1.095
(0.01)

1.098
( 0.01)

3.03

1183.4
(170.0)

9.62

Phlogopite (large sheets) 0.838

1.091
(0.01)

1.098
(0.01)

2.80

1178.2
(6.5)

Actinolite (Z)
Hornblende (1)
Crocidofite
Glaucophane
Chlorite (1)
(diabantite-ripidol1te)

Chlorite (4)
(Thuringite)

(0.2)

Biotite (1) (large sheets )0.812

•

(0.01)

0.992
(0.03)
1.006
(0.016)
1.060
(0.035)

2.90

3560.4
(8.9)

3.42

6506.0 •

mass of
sample used

(0.01)

12.79

(19.1)
3.28

8919.0
(11.0)

21.00

1.052
(0.03)

*3.44

9.60

1.094
(0.01)
1.093
(0.035)

3.17

332,5
-J8.2)
787.1
(43.8)
358.4
(53.7)

2.76
*2.80

68.8
(23.0)

2.99

(0.01)

/

5.76
11.01
■

3.11

1553.6
,(184.0)
371.9

12.94
6.44

(8.0)

Muscovite (large sheets)

0.820
(0.07)

1.052
(0.004)

1.159
(0.09)

2.82

Magnetite

0.951

0.989
(0.001)

1.053

5.17

(0.001)

8.10

(0.001)

165.0
(17.3)
5,841,000
(40.000)

'These densities were taken from published values.
**Th1s was an unseparated, polygranular, solid sample of highly oriented schist.

from Borradaile/to., Keeler, W„ Alford. C. and Sarvas. P„ 19&7;
Anisotropy of maanetic susceptibility of some metamorphic minerals,
Phys. Earth Planet. Int., vol. 48, p. 161-166.

10.21
5,21 ■
25.0
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generally related to the dominant metamorphic and/or deformational
fabric,

is consistently found to be perpendicular to this

fabr1c(cleavage, schlstosity, gnelssosity),
3. Principal magnetic susceptibility directions correlate well with
principal strain directions;

II X;

1! Y;

1! Z.

4. Despite the directional correlation, there Is no simple relationship
between magnitudes of principal magnetic susceptibilities and
magnitudes of principal strains.

5-3. Magnetic mineralogy of the Quetico rocks - Introduction,

In order to Interpret meaningfully the magnetic susceptibility and
magnetic susceptibility anisotropy (MSA) of a rock, It Is essential
that the magnetic mineralogy be determined. Every mineral has not
only a particular susceptibility, but a characterlsitic MSA (Borradaile
et. al, In press). If more than one magnetic m.lneral 1s present, the
MSA of each will combine to produce a resultant lithological MSA.
Thus, the bulk magnetic susceptibility and the MSA of a rock can be
attributed to the following factors;
1. The magnetic minerals present In the rock.
2. The relative contributions of each maonetlc mineral to the bulk
magnetic susceptibility of the rock.
3, The MSA of each of the magnetic minerals,
4, The preferred orientations of each of the magnetic minerals.

The presence of more than one magnetl; mineral

r'rsnl/

in
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u

I

not be a rarity. Many authors (e.g. Rathore, 1979; KUgfleld

W-MOU

U.

1 u
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1982; Goldstein, 1980) tend to attribute a rock's magnetic
susceptibility to single ferrimagnetic minerals such as magnetite or
hematite. Such phases, however, are usually present only in very
small amounts, commonly comprising less than one weight percent of
the rock. Certain micas, pyroxenes and amphiboles have lower
susceptibilities, but these paramagnetic minerals are often major
phases In rocks. !t would hardly be surprising, then, if rocks with
weak to moderate susceptibilities (10'^ c.g.s. units/cm^) have
significant contrbutlons from both a small amount of a ferrimagnetic
component and a much greater amount of a paramagnetic phase.
Henry(1983) has described a method of graphically determining
whether a rock has significant contribution from both a ferrimagnetic
component and a paramagnetic ( or matrix) component. The author
shows that the principal magnetic susceptibilities of a rock can be
defined as:

k|=k[(k^ - k^ + A| - ap /(

kf -

kp^)]

(2)

kj is the principal magnetic susceptibility of the rock (i = 1,2,3), k is
the mean magnetic susceptibility of the rock, k^.' is the mean magnetic
susceptibility of the ferrimagnetic component of the rock,

is the

mean magnetic susceptibility of the matrix component of the rock,
and A, and dj are the fractions added to k^ and k^,, respectively, to
define the anisotropy:
*^'f(max) " -f ^

-1

*^f(int) " -f ^ “2
\

M.minj

K,

I
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Ai + A2 + A3 = 0

’^m(max) ^

’^m(min) ^ *^m
d j + d2 ■*■ ^3

^3
0

When the bulk magnetic susceptibility of a rock is due solely to a
ferrimagnetic component, equation( 1) simplifies to:

k| = k[(k|^ + Aj )/( kf)]

(2)

Conversely, when the matrix component is solely responsible for a
rock’s magnetic susceptibility, equation(l) simplifies to:

k^ = k[(kpp +

)/ (kp^)]

(3)

Rocks are, of course, not mineralogically homogeneous. Specimens
from the same sample will display slightly variable mineralogies, and
so variable bulk magnetic susceptibilities. Equations (1) through (3),
though, show that there is a predictable relationship between bulk
magnetic susceptibility and principal magnetic susceptibilities of
specimens from the same sample. Figures 30A and 30B illustrate this
relationship.
In Figure 30A, the three lines representing

ana

intersect at a common point, where k^ = k and A | = A2 = A3 = 0, 1 he
lines
point
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Figure 30. Relationship between bulk magnetic susceptibility
(k) and principal magnetic susceptibilities (k^ in
rocks with mono- or polyminerallic magnetic
mineralogy (see text for explanation of symbols and
discussion).

A. Rock with a ferrimagnetic ^ paramagnetic
component, but not both. Slope of each line is
[(k + A|) / k], where i = 1, 2 or 3. The three lines
intersect at a common point where Aj = A2 = A3 = 0.,

B. Rock with contribution from both a ferrimagnetic
and paramagnetic component (polyminerallic
magnetic mineralogy). Since (A^/d^) ^
^
(A3/d3), the three lines will not intersect at a
common point.
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As stated previously, different minerals rarely have a similar MSA,
The MSA of magnetite, for instance, is very different from the MSA of
a paramagnetic mineral such as biotite. Usually, then.

(dj/A|

O2/A2

When this relationship exists, and when both

and

contribute

significantly to the bulk susceptibility of a rock, it follows, from
equation (1), that there would not be a common point of intersection
for lines representing k^gj^, k^^^^ and k^^|^ of the rock specimens from
the same sample (Fig. 30B).
If we consider k^^ to be relatively constant from one specimen to
another, it can be seen that, for low k values, k^: will be near zero and
the lines will be best described by equation (3) Hign k values will
have k|^ overshadowing k,^ and the lines would closely resemble those
defined by equation (2).
Figure 31 illustrates the mean magnetic susceptibilities against
principal magnetic susceptibilities for 45 samples of Ouetico
metasedimentary rocks. The lines for kpj-,g^, kjp|j. and

do not

quite intersect at a common point, suggesting the Quetico
rnetasedirnentary rocks owe their magnetic susceptibilities to
significant contributions from both a ferrimaqnetic component arid a
paramagnetic component, though one or the other may be dominant.
In order to verify or refute this observation, steps were taken to
determine the magnetic mineralogy of three Quetico rock samples by
physically separating their component minerals,

Magnetic mineralogy - Experimiental procedures

15.0
= 0-989)
r = 0-996)

= 0-963)

Figure 31. Magnitudes of mean magnetic susceptibility against
principal magnetic susceptibility for 45 rock
samples from the study area. Correlation
coefficients (r) for each line are shown. The three
lines do not quite intersect at a common point,
suggesting more than one type of magnetic mineral
is contributing to the MSA of the rock, though one
type may dominate (see text for discussion). Units
xlO”^ c.q.s./cm^.
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The three samples are;
PS4- laminated argillite/matrix-rich sandstone interbeds.
518 - medium-grained matrix-rich sandstone.
R22 - medium- to coarse-grained matrix-rich sandstone.
The rocks were first crushed, then sieved. The grain size fraction
from 20 to 30 (0.25mm to 0.125mm) was retained. The above steps
were repeated a number of times in order to collect a 20 to 30 sample
size of at least 50 grams. (In fact, this sample size proved to be too
small).
The grains were then washed repeatedly in distilled water to
remove the rock dust, then dried.
Next, the grains were passed through a Frantz Isodynamic model
L-1 miagnetic separator, with the track tilted at 12.5 degrees from
the horizontal along its length and 6 degrees from the horizontal
perpendicular to its length.
Each sample was separated into five fractions, a very highly
magnetic (VMM) fraction, a highly magnetic (HM) fraction, a
moderately magnetic (MM) fraction, a weakly magnetic (WT1) fraction
and a very weakly magnetic (VWM) fraction. The VHM fraction was
composed of grains attracted with a hand-held magnet. The other
fractions consisted of grains separated at different current settings
on the Franz magnetic separator;

Fraction

Separated at (arnoeres)

HM

0,15

MM

0

WM

0,50

VHM

(the remainder)

I he sti

.

5 of the magnetic fields were chosen based on th'
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amount of grains being separated, and on the composition of the
separated grains when viewed under a microscope.
The specific magnetic susceptibility (in c.g.s. units/ gram) of each
fraction was then measured on the Sapphire Instruments SI-1 AMS
instrument. Each fraction was measured ten times, from which the
mean magnetic susceptibility and the standard deviation were
calculated.
Each fraction was then analysed by a powder x-ray diffraction
(XRD) technique. The equipment consisted of Phillips model PWlOlO
high voltage generator and model 1050/25 goniometer and
diffractometer.
Finally, polished grain mounts of each of the VHM fraction of
samples PS4and SIS were made and observed under the reflected
light microscope. These grain mounts were made to assist
identification of minerals in this fraction, since results from the XRD
process were inconclusive.

Magnetic mineralogy - Results
Results of the magnetic separation are presented in Table 3. The
weights, weight percentages, mean magnetic susceptibility and
standard deviation, and relative contributions to bulk magnetic
susceptibility of each of the five fractions are shown,
XRD diffractometer graphs for each fraction can be found in
Appendix B.
The follovving minerals, in order of abundance, are present ifii I ti'ic
polished grain mounts of the VHM fraction, pyrite, pyrrhotite and
magnetite. Other minerals observed Include quartz, mica, chlorite and
feldspar. These minerals are often observed to be attached tt

- f
W , \Ji

nave small inclusions of , pynte, pyrrhotite or magnetite grains.

fI 'J

Table i Contributions of the magnetically-separated fractions of three
samples of Quetlco metasedimentary rocks to the bulk
magnetic susceptibility of the samples
(see text for explanation of symbols).
Fraction W,n

SW,

KpjCis.d.)

%kf

R22
VHM

0.03

0.04

73,320(113,400)

85.90

71.01

HM

0.53

0.76

764.20(151.94)

15.70

12.98

m

7.65

11.00

16.82(10.77)

5.03

4.16

WM

48.03

69.05

6.98(10.03)

13.10

10.83

VWM

13.32

19.15

2.39(10.23)

1.24

1.03

VHM

0.07

0.23

54,810(15,034)

350

82.11

HM

0.48

1.60

17)

53.10

12.46

MM

5.69

18.97

25.85(10.39)

13.40

3.14

WM

16.73

55.79

6.34(10.23)

9.66

2.27

VWM

7.02

23.41

0.19(10.38

0.12

0.03

VHM

0.19

0.13

6,271(1 67)

22.10

35.58

HM

0.31

0.21

308.30(1 7.15)

1.77

2.85

MM

3.15

2.16

44.18(10.59)

2.58

4.15

WM

62.38

42.71

24.04(i 0.56)

27.80

44.77

VWM

80.02

54.79

5.30(i 0.26)

7.86

12.65

S18

1,215(1

PS4

Kj.^ In c.g.s. units/gram, kp| In c.g.s. units/cm'
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Grain counts of the two specimens gave the following figures.
Pvrite

Pvrrhotite

Magnetite

Others

P54

79

36

11

647

518

301

15

14

422

There were not sufficient grains in the VHM fraction of sample
R22 for a grain mount.

Magnetic mineralogy - Discussion
The grain sizes of the matrix minerals comprising the Quetico
metasedimentary rocks are, generally, less than 0.125mm. Thus,
most of the grains of the separated fractions are polyminerallic. This
is reflected in most of the XRD diffractometer graphs, which show
strong peaks for quartz and, usually, feldspar in almiost every
fraction. Quartz and feldspar are very weakly diamagnetic and they
contribute very little to the bulk magnetic susceptibility of the rocks.
They are, however, the two miost commion minerals in the Quetico
rocks and are frequently separated when attached to more strongly
magnetic minerals. This has two detrimiental effects. Firstly, the
quartz and feldspar increase the weight of each fraction, causing the
susceptibility on a mass basis to be inaccurate. Secondly, the strong
quartz and feldspar peaks on diffractometer graphs often distort and
overshadow peaks of other minerals.
The second effect is particularily troublesome. Certain peaks
(especially those at 2o angles of 12.5 degrees and 9 degrees) suggest
the magnetic minerals in the moderately magnetic and weakly
magnetic fractions are a chloritic phase and/or a mncaceous phase.
Unfortunately, interference of quartz and feldspar peaks prevents the
reliable determination of the exact chloritic and micaccuus r",pnasc.
i i”'

1 ’■ w

■

Microscopic examination of polished grain mounts of P54 and 31 c
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Indicate that pyrite, pyrrhotite and magnetite, in that order,
represent the most abundant minerals of the VHM fraction. Both
fractions also have a high percentage of other minerals, mainly
quartz, feldspar and phyllosilicates. Apparently, these minerals
separated out because they v/ere attached to the metallic minerals.
Small inclusions of pyrite, pyrrhotite and magnetite are commonly
observed in these grains. In the grain mount of P54, most magnetite
crystals are observed intimately intergrown along lamellae with
pyrrhotite.
Pyrite is considered a paramagnetic mineraKStrangway, 1970,
p.38) with a reported average suscepibility of 130 x 10"^ c.g.s./cm-^
(Weast and Astle, 1978). This is several orders of magnitude lower
than the average susceptibility of 500,000 x 10"^ c.g.s./cm^ for
magnetite (Weast and Astle, 1978). Thus, though pyrite is more
abundant than magnetite, it contributes very weakly to the magnetic
susceptibility of the VHli fraction and insignificantly to the bulk
magnetic susceptibility of the rock. Pyrrhotite has a very variable
susceptibility, depending on chemical composition. 'Weast and Astle
(1978) report a range from 100 to 500,000 x 10~^ c.g.s./cm^, with an
average susceptibility of 150,000 x 10“^ c.g.s/cm^. It is possible,
then, that both magnetite and pyrrhotite contribute significantly to
the magnetic susceptibility of the VHM fraction,
The magnetic mineralogy of the highly magnetic (HM) fraction is
more difficult to identify. Diffractometer graphs for these fractions
are inconclusive. Observation under the microscope, however,
indicates that the magnetic mineral is metallic and is probably, like
the VHM fraction, pyrite, pyrrhotite and magnetite,

I
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fraction, however, these minerals are much finer grained and attached
to larger grains of quartz, feldspar and mica.
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The magnetic minerals of the moderately magnetic (MM) and
weakly magnetic (WM) fractions are, based on analysis of
diffractometer graphs, probably chloritic and micaceous. As noted
previously,however, interference by quartz and feldspar peaks make
positive identification difficult. On the diffractometer graph for the
MM fraction of PS4, strong peaks for the chlorites daphnite,
thuringite and ophrosiderite are defined. All graphs for the MM and
WM fractions also indicate the presence of muscovite and biotite. All
these chlorites and micas are weakly to moderately paramagnetic and
could account for the bulk magnetic susceptibility of the MM and WM
fractions.
Based on the microscopic and XRD observations of mineralogy, the
following densities are attributed to each magnetic fraction.
Fraction

Densitv(Qrams/cm^)

VMM

5.0

HM

3.8

MM

2.7

WM

2,7

VWM

2.7

The contribution of each magnetic fraction to the bulk magnetic
susceptibility of the sample can be calculated from the following:

*^n ^ *^n Pn^^2Wp|/pp|)
k = (zKj^ p^)/(zWp|/p,^)
kp. is the magnetic susceptibility of the n fraction (n = 1,2,3,4,5). k is
the total magnetic susceptibility (c.g.s./cm'^) of the sample,
specific magnetic susceptibility (c.g.s.,^gram) of the n fraction,

is th
Is

the density (grams/cm^) of the n fraction, W^ is the weight (grams)
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of the n fraction. The percentage contribution of each fraction to the
magnetic susceptibility of the sample is;
%kp, =

/ k) X 100

Results are shown in Table 3.
When the magnetic susceptibility contributions of the five
magnetic fractions of samples S18 and R22 are added, the totals are
of the order 10“^ c.g.s./cm^. This is high when compared to the bulk
magnetic susceptibility of the unseparated samples, and when
compared to the bulk magnetic susceptibility of the Quetico
metasedimentary rocks in general. The VMM fraction of both these
samples is very small, it is, in fact, difficult to obtain a precise
measurement of the weights of these fractions. Since the measured
weight is used to calculate magnetic susceptibility contributions, it
is possibly that imprecise weights may have led to calculation of
magnetic susceptibility contributions for these two VHH fractions
that is higher than the true values. It is apparent that larger samples
are required than those collected for the two samples to give a
reliable weight mieasurement of the VHM fractions.
In any case, the data for sample P 54 show that there are
significant (in fact, almost equal) contributions to the magnetic
susceptibility of the sample from a ferrimagnetic component
(magnetite and, possibly, pyrrhotite) and fromi a paramagnetic
component (chlorite and mica). It is interesting to note, also, that in
sample R22, although the calculated contribution by the VHn fraction
is probably exaggerated due to an imiprecise weight measure.ment,
there is still a significant contribution (over 11 percent) fromi the
weakly magnetic fraction. Results from R22 and S13, how'ever,
u 1 udLu Lnd c u 1C 111 yi n y 11 id^t icl i C n d^^ u I ui i cun ipi i oco unc UUM i n laii u

miaqnetic minerals of the Ouetico rocks.
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It Is not sufficient to conclude, on the basis of XRD graph analyses
and microscopic examinations, that the magnetic minerals of the
moderately and weakly magnetic fractions are chlorite and mica. It
is entirely possible that the magnetic susceptibility is imparted by
tiny (submicroscopic) exsolved or included ferrirnagnetic phases with
these minerals. Such textures, in fact, are commonly observed
microscopically in the polished grain mounts of the VMM fractions of
samples P54 and SI8.
There are techniques to resolve the source of magnetic
susceptibility in these fractions. The best techniques involve
measuring the change in magnetic properties of the specimen as
temperature or applied magnetic field strength are varied (see, e.g.,
Tarling, 1983 and Collinson, 1983). Unfortunately, the facilities for
such tests were not available for this study.
Having left this problem unresolved, it should, nevertheless, be
remembered that the principal concern of magnetic mineralogy in the
present study is how it contributes to the MSA of the Quetico rocks.
Even though the paramagnetic component may not be the sole source
of magnetic susceptibility, it may still control the MSA. The
magnetic susceptibility of a mica grain may be from tiny included
magnetite particles, but the shape and orientation of the magnetite
particles, and hence the MSA of the grain, may be controlled by the
crystallographic structure of the mica.

Magnetic mineralogy - Conclusions
1, Ferrirnagnetic minerals identified in the Quetico rnetasedimentary
rocks are magnetite and pyrrhotite,
2. The ferrirnagnetic minerals comiprise less than one weight percent
of the rocks, but still contribute significantly to its bulk, rnacjnetic
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susceptibility.
3. Paramagnetic minerals in the Quetico rocks jnclude chlorites,
biotite and muscovite.
4. The paramagnetic minerals may also contribute significantly to
the magnetic susceptibility of the rocks and probably especially t
its MSA,
5. The ferrimagnetic minerals contribute most significantly to the
bulk magnetic susceptibility of the rocks, and yet may not control
the MSA of the rocks.

5-4, MSA of the Quetico metasedimentary rocks,

MSA - introduction
Studies of the miagnetic susceptibility anisotropy of the Quetico
metasedimentary rocks involved collection of oriented samples from
the study area and a number of laboratory experimental procedures,
MSA results are recorded by parameters of rnaanetic susceptibiiiy
ellipsoids and by the magnitudes and orientations of principal
miagnetic susceptibilities of the ellipsoids,
MSA results, of samples from the entire study area and from
specific locations within the study area, are compared to each other.
As well, the principal susceptibilities directions are coiTelated vmtr
structural elements.

1SA - Sample coilecuon
A systemiatic collection of oriented rock samples, both on a
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of the Quetico rocks.
On a regional scale, hand specimen samples were collected along
Highway 11, the C.N.R. railroad, the Seine River system, and the
Jiydro-electric power lines which crossed the study area (Fig. 6).
Samples were taken at approximately 300 meter intervals. Two
methods were utilized to orient the samples;
1. A mark was made on a well-exposed SI cleavage surface, and
the orientation of this surface v/as recorded before the sample
was taken,
2, Using a circular bubble level, a surface as close to horizontal
as possible was found on an outcrop surface. On this surface,
an arrow pointing in the north direction was marked before t t !C
sample was taken.
In addition to the regional samipling procedure, a selective, m.on
> >-4
detailed sampling, on an outcrop scale, 'was conducted. The oetaileru

sampling 'was initiated to alio’w a more direct comipanson of nSA and
oil Uiw lui Ci I C 1^11 id ICO.

d I nd jui

di lu d i mnui

lulu c- luoui C; CJI IU a oc'^^ucl JC-C

of 'well-developed refracted cleavage 'were all samiple(
A "G,S.C."-style of portable backpack drill 'was utilized for the
detailed sampling. An arrow pointing in the north direction 'was
marked at the spot to be drilled. Using a 2,54 cm diameter drill bit,
each sample location was drilled to a depth of at least 10
centimeters. The core from each hole 'was then carefulIv remiovsd and
labelled.

MSA - Laboratory procedures
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perpendicular to the surface containing the orientation mark (Fig. 32).
Taking care to retain the orientation mark, each core was cut and
ground as closely as possible to a length of 2.13 centimeters. This
produced a core length/diameter ratio of 0.84 in terms of MSA
measurements, cores with this ratio behave most closely to a
perfectly spherical sample (Porath et, al., 1966). Cores obtained from
the detailed sampling using the backpack drill were also cut and
ground to a length/diameter ratio of 0,84,
The MSA of each core was then measured In the Sapphire
Instruments SI-1 AMS unit. This Involved measurement of each core
In twelve different orientations corresponding to nine axes, With the
twelve-orientation measurement procedure, three of the nine axes
(Al, A2, and A3, see F1g. 33) have repeat measurements.
From these measurements, the AMS unit calculated a
susceptibility tensor for each sample and output the maqriltudes and
directions of k^^^,

and kp^g^. The Instrument requires only six-

measurements along six axes to calculate a susceptibility tensor
When twelve measurements were taken, the AMS unit calculated and
compared two (initial) susceptibility tensors and g.ave an averaged
(final) susceptibility tensor for these two sets of measurf

f

A.

more detailed description of the operation principles and sensivity of
the AMS unit can be found in Appendix A),
To determine directions of the principal magnetic susceptibilities,,
the AMS unit assumed the ends of the cores (containing the
orientation mark) to be horizontal surfaces. This gave the true
directions for the cores obtained from the backpack drill 3.ampling
and for the samples collected using the second of the two orientation
techniques, However, for samples collected using the first of the

Figure 32. Illustration of a hand specimen with an orientation
mark indicating strike and dip of an oriented
;
surface. The axis of the drill core is perpendicular
to the oriented surface.

Figure 33. The 12 core orientations for measurement of MSA in
the SI-1 AMS measuring coil, relative to the core
coordinate axes. (A1 II orientation arrow; A21
orientation arrow; A3 II core axis). The 12
orientations correspond to 9 axes. Note, that A1, A2
and A3 axes are each measured twice. The circled
numbers indicate the sequence of oriented
measurement. During measurement, the relevant
axis is parallel to the coil axis of the AMS unit.

3^^

N

axis of rotation through an angle to its true
orientation (P'), and the principal susceptibility
axes are rotated about the same axis of rotation,
and through the same angle, to the correct
orientation (closed symbols).
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orientation techniaues (orientation mark on 5] surface), tne
directions of principal magnetic susceptibilities had to be corrected.
This was done on an equal-area stereographic net (Fig, 34). The pole
to the reference surface was rotated from a vertical plunge to its
true orientation, and the axes of k^Yiax’ *^1nt

*^min

rotated in

the same direction and over the same angle along the same axis of
rotation.
The AMS unit also output what it labeled R95 and E95 values for
each of the three principal magnetic susceptibilities. R95 is a
measure of the angular deviation of directions of

k^^,- and k^^,^

It Is arrived at by comparing the principal susceptibility directions
calculated for the final susceptibility tensor with those calculated
for the initial two susceptibility tensors. Similarly, E95 is a
measure of the deviation of magnitudes of k^gy,

and

calculated In a similar manner.

MSA - Results
A, General
Many of the collected samples have a very well-developed slaty
cleavage. The fissility, as well as cracks and fractures, made
retrieval of intact core difficult. Many cores came out in two of'
three pieces and were glued back together with araldite, 0 the 2 ^ 3
<

hand specimens drilled, however, 21 cores were insufficiently intact
for MSA measurement, and were rejected.
Sim.ilariy, of the 54 cores obtained from drillinq with the G.S.C.
backpack drill, 12 were considered unsuitable for MSA measurem!e-t.
Figures 35A through 35C present the shapes ''.T) and degrees O''
anisotropy (P‘) of the susceptibilitv ellipsoids for tne measui^eo

1 13
Quetico metasedimentary rock samples. P' and T ranges are typical of
metamorphosed rocks (compare Fig, 28). For 153 data points, the
arithmetic mean of P‘ and T are 1.35 and +0,53, respectively. The
susceptibility ellipsoids have an asymmetric distribution, with most
plotting within a narrow range of P‘ and T values (P‘ =" 1.2 to 1.5 and T
= +0.3 to +0,8), Generally, susceptibility ellipsoids of the Quetico
metasedimentary rocks are flat-shaped ellipsoids with moderate to
strong degrees of anisotropy.
An interesting observation is the correlation between degree of
anisotropy (P') and mean magnetic susceptibility (k =

+ k^p^^ +

correlation coefficient of 0,84. The correlation is perhaps not strcn

<X:J

kppjp/ 3) (Fig. 36). For 153 data points, the two parameters have a

enough to define a mathematical relationship, but it can be safely
stated that increase in the bulk susceptibility of the rocks is
accompanied by a corresponding Increase in degree of anisotropy of
MSA.

B. Principal magnetic susceptibility directions
For a sample volum.e of approximately i 1 cubic centimeters, and a
measurem.ent tim.e of 4 seconds per orientation, the SI-1 AMS unit haG
a sensitivity in the range of 5 x lO'^'c.g.s./cm,'^ (see Appendix A),
Bulk susceptibility of the Quetico rocks is in the order of
!0“^c,g,s,/cm'^, but susceptibility ellipsoids are generally oblate,
m.eaning there is com,m,only little difference between magnitudes of
^max

^unt’

difference is often within the ranee of

10~^c.g s,/cm^, For these sam.ples, the ability of tne AMS units to
racQjy* fi-jo tuiQ

‘^'jscep11Di 111'/ directiohs depends
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Figure 35. P’ - T graphs for the magnetic susceptibility
ellipsoids of the Quetico metasedimentary rocks.

k {»1 0

cg.s./ cm^)

(r=0.83)

Figure 36. Mean magnetic susceptibility (k) against degree of
anisotropy (P’) of magnitude ellipsoid of
susceptibility for 153 samples of Quetico rocks
from the present study area. The best-fit line has a
correlation coefficient of 0.83.

T
1.9

e. 9

—1

k( iclO'^cgsycm^)

10-0

Figure 37. Mean magnetic susceptibility (k) against shape of
magnitude ellipsoid of susceptibility (T) for 153
samples of Quetico rock samples from the present
study area. Most ellipsoids are flat-shaped.

Figure 38. Mean magnetic susceptibility (k) against the
logarithmic "magnetic lineation" Clog Ik^ax'^^kint^^
for 153 samples of Quetico rocks from the present
study area. The best-fit line has a correlation
coefficient of 0.48.

Figure 39. Mean magnetic susceptibility (k) against the
logarithmic ‘magnetic foliation" (log
for 153 samples of Quetico rocks from the present
study area. The best-fit line has a correlation
coefficient of 0.80.
I
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on the levels of background magnetic "noise" during measurement and
on how well the core has been oriented within the coil for each of the
12 oriented measurements. For some samples, the difference is
simply too small for the instrument to reliably resolve, even after
repeated measurements.
High R95 and E95 values are generally indicators of unreliable
results. E95 values are a measure of principal susceptibility
deviation, and so indicate a range of magnetic susceptibilities of the
principal susceptibilities. When the E95 values of
sample indicate a zone of overlap, the

’^int

^

and kj^^. directions of

this sample are rejected as unreliable. As an example, sample B05
has the following MSA measurements:

^int
magnitude
3,1464x10“^

*^max

E95
±0.0550 x10"^

magnitude
3. !654x!0~^

E95
±0,0698 x10 ^^

In this exam.ple,

has a measured range from 3.0915 to 3.2015

X 10"^ c.g.s./cm^, and

has a measured range from 3.0956 to

3,2353

X

I0"^c.g.s./cm^. Thus, both

and kj^j. may have a

magnitude in the range of 3.0956 to 3.2015 x 10"“ c.g,s./cm-'\ and it
is possible for kjpi- to have a higher magnitude than

it is

concluded that the AMS unit could not resolve magnitudes and
directions of the two principal susceptibilities for the magnitude
ellipsoid of susceptibility of this sample, and the directions of k,p^.
and

are rejected as unreliable.
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Figure 40. Slereographic projection of minimum magnetic
susceptibility orientations in 116 samples of
Quetico metasedimentary rocks from the present
study area. The contoured stereograph (40B)
indicates a strong maxima of
axes
perpendicular to a plane with orientation (256-74).

Figure 41. MSA data at fold closures in the present study area.

A. Illustration of the major fold
profile, showing folded SQ planes
and axial planar
-cleavage traces,
and sample locations. The fold axis
plunges near-vertically.

B. Stereocrdphic projection of
principal magnetic
susceptioiliiu orientations in
15 samples from the major fold
closure. The
axes have a
narrow range of orintations
perpendicular to SI planes. The
^■rnax
closely
suPparaile! to Sp,/3 j
intersection Ineations and to
the fold axis.
^
*

kjnt
^max

+ SQ/SI lineation
* Pole to Sp

Figure 41 Iconfd).

C. illustration of the minor fold
profile, showing folded SQ
planes and axnai planar
-cleavage traces, and sample
1
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plunges toward the west at an
angle of approximately 20
degrees.

D. Slereographic projection of
principal magnetic
susceptibility orientations in 5
samples from the minor lold.
Again, the krj-»jp_ axes hsive a
narrow range of orientations
perpendicular to S j planes. The
RIUA

axes are closely

subparallel to Sij,/S |
intersection lineations, and tu
the Told axis.

•

kmax

♦ Pole to S|

N

Figure 42. Stereographic projection of principal magnetic
susceptibility orientations in 20 samples from
graded beds with refracted S| cleavage planes. The
range of

axis orientations corresponds with

the range of orientations of poles to

planes.

*^max
closely subparallel to the SQ/S|
intersection lineation direction.
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measured. Of these, the principal susceptibility directions of 65
samples were rejected as unreliable.
Principal magnetic susceptibility directions of the remaining
samples are recorded stereographically for the regional samples as
well as for the samples collected from the fold closures and the
refracted cleavage.

C. Directional distribution of

axes

axes display a strong orientation throughout the study area,
plunging near-horizontally along a NNW/S5E axis (Fig. 40A). This is
approximately perpendicular to both bedding (5Q) and cleavage (Si)
planes, A contoured stereograph of point density distribution
indicates a strong maxima of k^^^ axes at an orientation of 165-16,
or perpendicular to a plane with orientation 256-74 (pig. 40B),
The same, consistent direction of k^^^^ axes is observed in
samples from the major and minor fold closures, even though
orientations of SQ planes vary considerably (Fig. 41),
Most k^j^p^ axes of the refracted cleavage samples are within the
range of orientations of the poles to the refracted

D. Directional distribution of

and

planes (Fig 42;

axes

Within the study area, both kpp,2^ and ki^^ axes display a wide
variation in orientation (Fid. 43 and 44), in both cases, however, tnc
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Figure 43. Stereographic projections of maximum magnetic
susceptibility orientations in 116 samples of
Quetico metasedimentary rocks from the present
study area. The contoured stereograph indicates a
modal distribution of k^gj^ axes which approximate
a great circle pattern. The plane perpendicular to
the k^^,^ axes maxima (see Fig. 40) is contained in
the pattern.
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Figure 44. Stereographic projections of intermediate magnetic
susceptibility orientations in 116 samples of
Quetico rocks from the present study area. The
contoured stereograph indicates a modal
distribution of k^^^ axes which approximates a great
circle pattern. The plane perpendicular to the k^^p
axes maxima (see Fig. 40) is contained in the
pattern.

kfyiir, axes have such a strong oreferred orientation. The Diane 256-74
(perpendicular to the greatest concentration of k^,;^ axes) is
contained in both k^^^^ and k^^^ density distribution girdles (Fig. 43B
and 44B),
The contoured stereographs also indicate that, for the most part,
km3x 2xes plunge more steeply than k^p,^ axes, but there is no strong
preferred direction for either axes on a regional scale.

E, Relationship between kpp|2j^ and kj^|. axes and SQ/S'I intersection
lineations
Many magnetic fabric studies of deformed rocks have revealed a
correlation between the kp^^^ direction and direction of the dominant
structural lineation within the area (e.g. Hrouda, 1978, Kligfield et.
al., 1982, Goldstein, I960, Stott and Schwerdtner, 1981). The
dominant lineation of the Quetico mietasedirnentary rocks is the
bedding-cleavage (5Q/5|) intersection lineation. AsSj cleavage
Dianes are axial planar,

SQ/S|

lineations also indicate the direction

of plunge of major fold axes.

Like kpp,2y and k^p^i- axes, 3Q/5| lineations are generally variably
oriented within a plane v/hich strikes approxim.ately east-west and
dips steeply toward the north. That is, Sn/Si intersection lineatior
are generally contained within a plane which is perpendicular to
axes (Fig 16). There are three sets of preferred orientations of
SQ/S

I lineations in the study area: 253-28, 270-68 and 081-30

16B). These three directions correspond with four sections m the

Figure 45.
Sections of detailed study in the present study area.
Each section has relatively consistent SQ/S^
intersection lineation directions.
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study area in which 5Q/5| iineations are rather consistently
oriented (Fig. 45);
253-28

Southwest section

270-68

Northwest and
southcentral sections

081-30

Southeast section

Despite a strong preferred orientation of SQ/S| Iineations in the
southwest section, samples from this area display a rather wide
dispersion of

and

axes (Fig. 46A). Neither of the two

principal magnetic axes have a preferred orientation.
In each of the other three sections, however (Fig. 46B, 46C and
46D), k,^g^ and

axes align in groupings of relatively consistent

orientations, interestingly, SQ/Skmax

I inpot 1 nnc nnrnaloto n^^^thpr ^*/ttK

appear to actually bisect the angle between the

two principal magnetic axes. This Is best observed in the stereograph
of the southeast section (Fig, 46D).
Conversely, SQ/S] Iineations, and fold a.xes, appear to correlate
quite strongly with the

axis sets of the fold closure samples

(Fig. 41). As well, the set of kp^3^ axes of samples from the
refracted S| beds correlate strongly with the

SQ/S]

lineation of this

area (Fig. 42).
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cleavage ceds are observed to have higher mean magnetic
susceptibilities (k) and higher degrees of anisotropy for
Ci fcr iiin i" 1K i H
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fromi the entire study area;
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A. Southwest (SW) section

C. Northwest (NW) section.

D. Southcentral (Scentral) section.

D. Southeast (SE) section.

Figure 46. Stereographic projections of maximum (0) and
intermediate (A) magnetic susceptibility
orientations and SQ/3J intersection lineation
directions 00 in samples from specific sections of
the present study area (see Fig. 45). Each secton has
a relatively consistent SQ/S^ intersection
direction.
See text for discussion of the directional relationships.
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153 Quetico rock samples
22 samples from fold closures
15 samples from refracted SI beds

Arithmetic means
P‘
k
(xl0“^ c,g.s./cm^)
1,37
3,12
1.47
4.88
1.52
4.28

F. MSA and refracted cleavage
The well-developed cleavage refraction in parts of the study ar ea
(e.g. sample location P51, see Fig. 6) is always associated with
graded bedding. South of Perch Lake, refracted cleavage (5^) surtaces
vary from 210-45 at the coarse-grained base of beds to 253-70 at
the fine-grained tops. Bedding (5Q) surfaces strike at 087 degrees
and dip vertically.
Refracted cleavage is a common feature of deformed rock
sequences with graded beds or alternating lithologies. As previously
noted, it represents variations in the state of finite strain of the
rocks. However, it is not yet certain how cleavage refraction
develops. The refraction is obviously related to lithological variation
and, hence, to contrasting rheological properties. In the case of the
Quetico rocks, this must be controlled by two properties: gram size
and quartz- phytlosilicate content.
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have been suggested, and it is probable that more than one mechanisrr
may, separately or in com,binations, develop refracted cleavage for a
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is given in Figure 55,
Besides its strain-state implications, refracted cleavage provide;

Figure 47. Relationships of MSA parameters to bed location in
samples from graded beds with refracted cleavage.
A. T (shape parameter of magnitude ellipsoid of
susceptibility). The magnitude ellipsoids of
susceptibility become progressively more
flat-shaped In samples from the base to top of the
graded beds.
B. P' (degree of anisotropy of the susceptibility
magnitude ellipsoid). The degree of anisotropy of
the susceptibility magnitude ellipsoids progressively Increases In samples from the base to the
middle of the graded beds, but decreases sharply In
samples from the argillaceous tops of the beds.
C. k (mean magnetic susceptibility X 10“^c.g.s./cm^).
The mean magnetic susceptibility (like P’) increases
progressively in samples from the base to middle of
the graded beds, but decreases sharply In samples
from the arglllaceaus tops of the beds.
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an opportunity to study variations in MSA of the rocks while S| vary
systematically In both orientation and intensity, and while both SQ
surfaces and SQ/S^ lineations remain consistently oriented (Fig. 42).
The T parameter gradually increases from base to top of beds (Fig,
47A); The magnitude ellipsoid of susceptibility becomes more
flat-shaped as cleavage spacing becomes more intense. The
relationship of P' and bulk magnetic susceptibility with S] surface
orientation and position in the graded bed is more complex (Fig, 47B
and 470. Both parameters increase gradually, then sharply from the
base to the middle of the beds, followed by an abrupt decrease at the
top of the bed.
The set of kp^j^^ axes are parallel to the range of orientations of
the poles to the S| planes (Fig. 42), An interesting relationship of
kppijp, directions to Sj and SQ surfaces is observed: at the base of the
graded beds,

axes are aligned in a direction intermediate

between the poles to SQ and S| surfaces, but closer to the 5i surface
(Fiq. 4oA). in the middle of the oraded beds,

axes are more

closely parallel to S| -surface poles (Fig, 43B). At the tops of the
graded beds, kpj,^,p^ axes are again subparallel to S|-surface poles (Fig.
480, but are also subparalle! to SQ-surface poles because at the
argillaceous tops of the graded beds, SQ and S , surfaces are nearly
oarallel.
kjp,}. axes display a similar relationship, .At the base of bees,
axes are a'ngned between tne Sp) and S| planes iFio 4QAi in

ii It

Figure 48. Stereographic projections of

axis orientations

in samples from the graded beds with refracted
cleavage.
A. Base of beds, k^^^ axes are oriented in a direction
intermediate between

SQ

bedding poles and S|

cleavage poles.
B. Middle of beds, k^^^^ axes are closely subparallel to
the

cleavage poles.

C. Tops of beds, k^^^ axes are again oriented In a
direction closely parallel to
which is also very close to the
direction.

cleavage poles,
SQ

bedding pole

SQ(B7-90)

Figure 49. Stereographic projections of

axis orientations

in samples from the graded beds with refracted
cleavage.
A. Base of beds,
axes are contained within planes
which are intermediate in orientation between

SQ

and S| planes.
B. Middle of beds,

axes are contained within

planes which are closely subparallel to
C.

planes.

Top of beds.
planes which are subparallel to

planes.

Figure 50. Orientations of

axes in samples from graded

beds with refracted cleavage.
A. Base of beds, k^gj^ axes are closely subparallel to
the

SQ/S^

intersection lineation direction.

B. Middle of beds. In samples near the base of the
beds, k^gj^ axes are again subparallel to the SQ/S^
intersection direction, but the axes deviate steadily
from this direction in samples in the middle of the
beds. The greatest deviation of k^gj^ axes from the
SQ/S^

intersection direction is found in samples

near the top of the beds.
C. Top of beds, k^^jg^^ axes deviate markedly from the
SQ/S^

intersection direction.

A

13G
middle and too of the beds.

axes are generally contained within

the 51 planes (Fig. 49B and 490,
*^max

aligned parallel or closely subparallel to

iineatlons (Fig, 50). However,
are most closely parallel to
kmax

and

SQ/S|

SQ/S|

SQ/S|

axes from the base of graded beds
Iineatlons, and the angle between

lineation consistently increases from the base

to the top of the graded beds (Fig. 50).
5-5, Discussion of magnetic fabric results.
To summarize and collate the results and observations of the
magnetic fabric studies:
1. Magnetite and pyrrhotite are the two ferrimagnetic minerals
identified in the rocks. The ferrimagnetic minerals comprise
less than two percent, by weight, of the rock but still
contribute sianlficantly to the bulk maanetic susceDtipilitv,
2. Paramagnetic minerals identified include chlorite, biotite and
muscovite. The paramagnetic minerals can also contribute
significantly to the rock's bulk magnetic susceptibility.
3. Most susceptibility ellipsoids of the Quetico rocks are
flat-shaped with fairly high degrees of anisotroDy(averages, T
= +0.53, P' = 1.35). The variations of P' and T oaramieters are
typical of that of metamorphic and deformed rocks (corrioare
Fias. 35 and 28).
■v'

A Throughout the entire study area, k,y|jp axes nave a strong
preferred orientations perpendicular to the reoionai trend of
both 5Q bedding and .5j cleavage surfaces iFig 40;
where there is a sicnlficant variation In

in ar^as

ai id o 1 oi
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(e,g. fold closures; cleavage refraction),

axes are

generally found to be perpendicular to S| surfaces (Figs. 41 and
42).
5.

Both kppigx and

axes have a wide directio

throughout the study area, within a range of planes
perpendicular to

k^^^

axes (Fig. 43 and 44). In areas of

consistent SQ/SJ Intersection lineation directions, generally
(though not always - e.g. Fig. 46A),

k^^y^

and kj^j- axes also

have rather consistent orientations. In these areas, the
orthogonal k^^g^^ and k^^^ axes are bisected-by the

SQ/S^

lineations. Conversely, at fold closures and in the graded beds
with refracted cleavage, k^^g^ axes are found to be closely
subparallel to fold axes and 5Q/S^ lineations (Fig, 41 and 42),
6,

Related to the above observation, the averag
susceptibility and degree of anisotropy of samples from the
fold closures and the beds with refracted cleavage are high
than those of the entire study area:
P'
^ s*

kA

Entire study area( 153 samples)
Fold closures(22 samples)
Refracted cleavage( 15 samples)
7,

\
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1,37
1,47
1,52
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From the MSA studies of the graded beds wit
cleavage, there are a numtber of important observations:
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rocks (Fig. 47A).
Both bulk magnetic susceptibility and magnitude ellipsoid of
susceptibility degree of anisotropy progressively increase from
base to middle of the graded beds, then decrease sharply at the
argillaceous tops (Fig. 47B and 470.
k^jp, axes of the susceptibility ellipsoids are perpendicular to
S| cleavage planes at the middle and top of the graded beds, At
the base of the beds, though,
the pole to S| toward the pole to

axes deviate slightly from
SQ

planes (Fig. 48).

Similarly, kjp|- axes are generally contained within the Sj
cleavage planes at the middle and top of the graded beds At
the base of the beds, however, the kjp|. axes are contained
within a plane Intermediate between 5^ and 5Q planes (Fig. 49).
At the base of the graded beds, kpi'igx
subparallel to the

SQ/S^

hiose'iy

intersections lineation direction,

From the base to the top of the beds, though, the
deviates slightly but progressively from the

SQ/S,

dir ecliori
lineation

direction (Fig. 50),

TK

e consistent correlation of k mm

i4J i fK
VV I U I

iCdVcJMC jj I c:i»K

suggests the magnetic fabric of the Quetico metasedimentary rocks is
predominantly a tectonic magnetic fabric. This is supported by both
the rpigtiveiy nigh degree of anisotropy and the ranoe o'"

ann n

values of susceptibility eiiipsoids, P' values of oepositiona! rnaonetic
fabrics rarelv exceed 1,!.
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In the Quetico rnetasedimentary rocks, a tectonic magnetic fabric
Includes components of both a metamorphic and a deformatlonal
magnetic fabric.
Although the magnetic fabric is clearly predominantly tectonic,
there is still evidence of a preserved depositlonal component In some
rocks. These rocks are the coarse-grained sandstones with relatively
wide-spaced cleavage surfaces at the base of the graded beds with
refracted cleavage. Here, the kp^jip^ axis Is oriented at a direction
intermediate between the poles to the SQ and S| surfaces (Fig. 48A).
If the magnetic fabric were completely deformatlonal, one would
expect the k^^ip axis to align parallel to the S| cleavage pole. The
angular deviation toward the SQ pole may reflect the Influence and
Interference of a depositlonal component,
Borradalle and Tarling (1981) have detected a component
depositlonal magnetic fabric In weakly deformed sedimentary rocks
at up to 30 percent shortening. The spaced S| cleavage surfaces at
the base of the Quetico graded beds may represent a similar situationundeformed microhtnons between cleavage surfaces contain a
predominantly depositlonal magnetic fabric, with
perpendicular to SQ surfaces. Within the

axes

cleavage planes,

magnetic fabric is strongly tectonic and k^-^p axes are perpendicular
to

surfaces, the resultant k^p^p direction is intermediate between

the depositlonal and tectonic kp^,;p directions (Fig. 5IB) arid rnav also
explain k^^^ being parallel to the bedding-cleavage intersection.
The magnetic susceptibility and MSA of a rock are both controlie-d
by the magnetic mineralogy. This study has showm that the magnetic
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susceptibilities of the Quetico metasedimentary rocks have
significant contributions from ferrimagnetic minerals (magnetite and
pyrrhotite) and can have significant contributions from paramagnetic
minerals (chlorite, blotite and muscovite). The paramagnetic
minerals are all rnetamorphlc In origin. This component, then,
characterizes the rnetamorphlc magnetic fabric of the Quetico rocks.
Chlorite, blotite and muscovite have relatively low magnetic
susceptibilities (Table 2) but their susceptibility ellipsoids have
generally flat shapes and high degrees of anisotropy (Fig. 52). Within
the Quetico rocks, the rnetamorphlc minerals also have a
well-developed preferred crystallographic orientation (p.c.o). With
this combination, the rnetamorphlc magnetic fabric of the Quetico
rocks should have a flat-shaped ellipsoid (the paramagnetic eWpsoiLh
with a strong magnetocrystalllne anisotropy.
During deformation, detrltal grains of sedimentary rocks are
variably Influenced by a number of deformation rnechanlsmis and
aligned into preferred orientations relative to principal strain
directions. The ferrimagnetic minerals In the Quetico rocks may be
mainly detrltal In origin. Given the significant contribution of the
ferrimagnetic minerals to the bulk magnetic susceptibility of the
Quetico rocks, and the strong correlation of the rock's susceptibility
ellipsoids with tectonic fabrics, the ferrimagnetic component may
represent the deforrnatlonal magnetic fabric.
Because both are highly ferrimagnetic, the MBA of Individual
m^agnetlte and pyrrhotite grains depend on their shape anisotropies
(Fig. 21B). The shape and degree of anisotropy of the rock’s
ferrimagnetic eWpsoid

be dependent on the grain shapes and

on the preferred dimensional orientation (p.d.o.) of the ferrlrnaqnetK

Figure 51. Model for the development of magnetic fabric
associated with stylolitic cleavage (from Borradaile
andTarling, 1981).

a. Undeformed rock shows primary magnetic fabric
with
perpendicular to bedding.
b. Deformed rock shows localized development of a
tectonic magnetic fabric In stylolitic cleavage
zones, where k^g^ is parallel to cleavage.
Interference of the localized tectonic fabric
(susceptibilities k') with the original fabric
(susceptibilities k"*) can produce the magnetic
fabrics with overall maximum susceptibility (k^gj^)
parallel to cleavage-bedding Intersection.

Figure 52. Degree of anisotropy (P‘) and shape (T) of
susceptibility ellipsoids for certain rock-forming
minerals. The field outlined indicates the main
range for metamorphic rocks presented in
Hrouda( 1982). The triangle represents metamorphic
magnetite from a large number of different rocks
and the triangle inside a circle represents detrital
magnetite from a very immature sediment (from
Borradaile et. al., in press).
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Figure 53. Hypothetical curves indicating the number of grains
in a given orientation in specimens with a preferred
orientation of grains (dashed line at 0*). Each of the
three specimens has the same degree of preferred
orientation of grains, but the freouencij of grains in
the preferred orientation Increases with the number
of grains in the specimen. When the grains are
considered magnetic grains, it can be seen that the
specimen with the greatest number of grains will
have the strongest degree of magnetic susceptibility anisotropy (MSA).
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minerals. The p.d.o. fabric of a metamorphosed tectonite need not be
very strong and Is not 1n the present study area, especially when
compared to the p.c.o, of a metamorphic fabric. The strength of a
p.d.o. fabric is dependent on the amount of deformation, but also on
the number of grains which define the fabric. The p.d.o defined by two
grains would be relatively poor, but by 20 grains significantly better
(Fig. 53). In the Quetico rocks, ferrimagnetic minerals comprise less
than two percent, by weight, of the rock. The relatively few grains of
this component of the rock fabric, then, would not defined a strong
p.d.o. fabric.
Compared to the paramagnetic ellipsoid, then, the ferrimagnetic
ellipsoid of the Quetico rocks should have a moderate to weak shape
anisotropy. The degree of anisotropy (and the mean magnetic
susceptibility) of the deformational magnitude ellipsoid of
susceptibility should Increase with increased amounts of
ferrimagnetic grains, because more grains define a better frequency
distribution in the preferred orientation (Fig. 53). The shape and
degree of anisotropy of the ferrimagnetic ellipsoid are both dependent
on the strength and character of the p.d.o. fabric (and, hence, on the
magnitudes of the principal finite strains), and on the shapes of the
ferrimagnetic grains.
The ferrimagnetic miinerals can also represent the depositional
magnetic fabric. This fabric is apparently preserved in undeformed
microlithons in rocks with wide-spaced cleavage surfaces, Even in
these rocks, though, the magnetic fabric is predominantly tectomc.
kpp^p axes are miuch closer to Si cleavage poles than to 5Q bedding
poles (Fig, 55),
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magnetic mineralogy. An Increase in bulk magnetic susceptibility of
the rock may reflect an increased concentration of magnetic minerals,
Thus, a correlative increase of k with P' may somehow be related to
an increase in the preportion of higher susceptibility minerals. There
are three possible explanations for this relationship,
1. An increase in the content of paramagnetic phyllosilicates
creates an increase in bulk magnetic susceptibility of the rock.
The phyllosilicates define the paramagnetic ellipsoid, with a
strong magnetocrystalline anisotropy. The increased
phyllosilicate content causes the paramagnetic ellipsoid to
have a greater influence on the MSA of the rock, which, in turn,
Increases the P' of the rock.
2. An increase in the content of ferrimagnetlc minerals causes an
increase in the bulk magnetic susceptibility of the rock. With
increased number of ferrimagnetlc grains, the frequency of
grains at or close to the preferred orientation increases, which
has the effect of defining a better shape anisotropy (and a
higher P’) for the ferrimagnetlc ellipsoid. With increased
ferrimagnetlc mineral content, the ferrimagnetlc ellipsoid has
a greater influence on the MSA of the rock. The P‘ of both the
ferrimagnetlc ellipsoid and the magnitude ellipsoid of
susceptibility of the rock increase with increased
ferrimagnetlc mineral content. The new ferrimagnetic grains
may also have a higher degree of MSA.
3. A combined increase in paramagnetic and ferrimagnetic mineral
content.
While a simiultaneous increase in phyllosilicate content and ?' of
the rock is theoretically quite possible, there is little evidence to
support this hypothesis in the Quetico rocks. The maunetic
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susceptibilities of phyllosilicates are not high (Table 2), so a
significant increase in bulk magnetic susceptibility would require a
significant Increase in phyllosllicate content. Most of the samples of
Quetico rocks collected for MSA studies are sandstones. The
phyllosllicate contents of these sandstones are not observed to
flucuate greatly.
As well, individual phyllosllicate minerals generally describe
flat-shaped susceptibility ellipsoids (Fig. 52), so the paramagnetic
ellipsoid described by this component of the rock should also be fla
An increased influence of the paramagnetic ellipsoid, then, should
also lead to a positive increase in the T shape parameter (a flatter
ellipsoid) for the rock's magnitude ellipsoid of susceptibility. There
is, however, no such sympathetic relationship between P' and T, or
between bulk magnetic susceptibility and T in the Quetico rocks (Fig.
35 and 37).
Conversely, the ferrimagnetic minerals have very high magnetic
susceptibilities. So, though magnetite and pyrrhotite comprise only a
small fraction (less than 2 weight percent) of the physical
constituents of the rocks, they represent a significant proportion of
the rock's bulk magnetic susceptibility. Because of their high
magnetic susceptibilities, only a small increase in the ferrimagnetic
content can substantially increase the bulk magnetic susceptiPilitv
the rock. Addition of a few more ferrimagnetic grains would also
increase the frequency of grains in a preferred orientation (Fig. 53),
and so increase the degree of anisotropy of both the fernmaqnetic and
the lithological magnitude ellipsoid of susceptibility,
it would appear, then, that variations of ferrimagnetic
the Quetico rocks is the better explanation for the corr^
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anisotropy of the susceptibility ellipsoicls. A combined variation in
ferrimagnetic and paramagnetic content, however, cannot be ruled
out.
Perhaps the best supporting evidence for the controlling influence
of the ferrimagnetic fraction on both bulk magnetic susceptibility and
degree of anisotropy is found in the MSA variations observed within
the graded beds with refracted cleavage. The beds have a progressive
increase In phyllosilicate content from base to top. Susceptibility
ellipsoids show a progressive increase in k and P', and become
progressively flatter, from the base to the middle of the beds. At the
top of the beds, magnitude ellipsoids of susceptibility are the most
flat-shaped(T = +0.85), but both the magnitude and degree of
anisotropy decrease sharply.
The progressively flatter shape of susceptibility ellipsoids from
base to top of the beds indicates the increasing influence of the
paramagnetic ellipsoid as phyllosilicate content increases (Fig, 54).
However, the sudden decrease in P' and k at the tops of the beds,
where phyllosilicate content is greatest, indicate that the
paramagnetic ellipsoid does not control either the bulk magnetic
susceptibility of the rock or the degree of anisotropy of its magnitude
ellipsoid of susceptibility. These must be controlled by the
ferrimagnetic mineral content. It is apparent that, with
phyllosilicate content, ferrimagnetic miineral content increases from
top to middle of the graded beds, causing an increase in P' and k.

A i.

Ml

the argillaceous tops of the beds, the decrease in k may indicate a
decrease in the amount of magnetite and pyrrhotite. The decrease in
P' may be the result of a weaker degree of anisotropy of the
'errimagneti cel ipsoid because of fewer ferrimiagnetic qr ains (Fi

Figure 54.

Relationship between magnetic mineralogy, MSA and orientation of
S-surfaces in graded beds with refracted cleavage. The magnetic
mineralogy consists o-f a ferrimagnetic component (dark grains)
and a paramagnetic component (grains with cleavage trace). See
the text for a more detailed discussion.
A. Base of bed. Sj surfaces are widely spaced and there are
microlithons with preserved depositional magnetic fabric. The
rocks have relatively few ferrimagnetic and paramagnetic
minerals, so both bulk magnetic susceptibility and MSA of the rocks
are weak. The ferrimagnetic minerals have a weak preferred
orientation, and long axes of these grains are subparallel toSjj
planes in the undeforraed

microlithons.

B. Middle of bed. S| surfaces are more pervasive, so microlithons

are

very small and depositional magnetic fabric is no longer detectable.
An increase in both ferrimagnetic and paramagnetic mineral
content causes an increase in both bulk magnetic susceptibility and
degree of MSA of the rocks. The ferrimagnetic grains here need not
be more strongly aligned in a preferred direction than grains at the
base of the beds, but because there are more grains there would be a
greater frequency of grains parallel or subparallel to the 3j
planes.
C. Top of bed.

surfaces are now sc closely spaced that they can be

considered pervasive and continuous. The increase in paramagnetic
phyllosiIicates causes the rocks' MSA ell ipsoid to become flatter.
The decrease in the number of highly magnetic ferrimagnetic
grains, however, causes a decrease in bulk magnetic susceptibility
of the rocks. It also causes a decrease in the frequency of
ferrimagnetic grains subparallel totheS^ planes, so the degree of
MSA of the rocks is also weaker.

A
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The decrease in P‘ at the tops of graded beds has irriportant
implications, for it indicates that the ferrimagnetic ellipsoid not
only controls, but can have a disruptive influence on the MSA of the
rock. Because it is defined by phyllosilicates with a highly-developed
p.c.o,, we know that the paramagnetic ellipsoid can have a high degree
of anisotropy. At the phyllosilicate-rich top of the bed, this
paramagnetic ellipsoid should have not only a high P', but its greatest
Influence on the MSA of the rock. The low bulk magnetic
susceptibility of these rocks indicates a low ferrimagnetic miineral
content, which, in turn, should define a rather weak ferrimagnetic
ellipsoid. The paramagnetic and ferrimagnetic ellipsoids combine to
describe the resultant magnitude ellipsoid of susceptibility of the
rock. The low degree of anisotropy of the graded bed tops indicates
that the ferrimagnetic ellipsoid, even with a weak magnitude, still
has a strong influence on the lithological magnitude ellipsoid.
The ferrimagnetic ellipsoid may represent the deformational
magnetic fabric of the Quetico metasedimentary rocks, while the
paramagnetic ellipsoid may represent the metarnorphic fabric. Since
the ferrimagnetic content has greatest influence over the bulk
magnetic suscetibilities, rocks with very high bulk magnetic
susceptibilities could have predominantly deformational magnetic
fabrics. Rocks with significant phyllosilicate content and very low
bulk magnetic susceptibilities could have predominantly metarnorphic
magnetic fabrics which, nevertheless, could be overshadowed by the
presence of only a few ferrimagnetic grains. Most Quetico rocks
would have a tectonic magnetic fabric defined by a combination cT
deformational and metarnorphic magnetic fabncs.
An alternative explanation, however, is presented by Roc
(1987) and Pochette and Vialon(19o4) in their study of the rnaqn
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fabric of black shales in the Alps. The authors show a correlation
between an Increase in bulk magnetic susceptibility and in
metamorphically-derived pyrrhotite across an area of progressive
regional metamorphism, Rochette( 1987) contends, also, that
pyrrhotite has a stronger intrinsic MSA than both magnetite and the
phyllosllicates. Hence, an increase in lithological MS and MSA may be
achieved by an Increase in pyrrhotite contenU from the metamorphic
breakdown of pyrite).
kpf^^P, axes are strongly perpendicular to tectonic planar fabrics
(Sj cleavage planes, fold axial surfaces). The S| cleavage planes are,
in fact, defined by the preferred orientation of both metamorphic and
deformational fabric elements (p.c.o, of metamorphic phyllosllicates,
p.d.o. of quartz, feldspar and other, including ferrimagnetic,
minerals), so both metamorphic and deformational m,agnetic fabrics
have combined to define a strong regional kj^jp_ direction.
The tectonic relationship of k^g^ and k^^^, however, is more
complex. Both

and k^j^|- directions are variable regionally within

a plane broadly perpendicular to
sections of the study area, k^g^ and

axes (Fig. 43 and 44), in some
axes have fairly consistent

orientations (Fig 46). Here, both axes deviate from the

SQ/5I

intersection lineation direction. At the locations of special
structural features studied In the area (fold closures, refracted
cleavage), however, k^^g^ axes are generally parallel to the 5Q/5I
lineation direction (Fig, 41, Fig, 50).
In sam.ples fromi the fold closures and the graded beds with
refracted cleavage, both the mean magnetic susceptibility (k) ai . w

(U
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r
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are higher than the average k and P' of samples from the entire study
area. This would imply that the magnetic fabric of samples from the
minor structures have a greater influence from the ferrimagnetic
ellipsoid than the typical sample of Quetico rock, It would appear,
then, that the maximum susceptibility direction of the ferrimagnetic
ellipsoid, at least at these locations, is parallel to the 5Q/5|
lineatlon direction.
In the graded beds with refracted cleavage, the sandstone beds
display a gradational and significant increase in phyllosilicate
content from base to top. In samples from the base of the beds, k^p^^
axes are very closely subparallel to the SQ/S| lineatlon directions
(Fig. 50A). From the base to the top of the bed, the
deviates, at an increasing angle from the lineatlon direction (Fig. 50 B
and 500,
At the phyllostlicate-poor base of these beds, the paramagnetic
ellipsoid would have little influence, and the MSA of the rock would
be dominated by the ferrimagnetic ellipsoid. From base to top, the
influence of the paramagnetic ellipsoid increases with increasing
phyllosilicate content. The deviation of

from the SQ/S|

lineatlon direction may reflect the increasing influence of a
non-coaxial paramagnetic ellipsoid on the dominanr ferrimagnetic
ellipsoid, causing the

and kjp|- directions of the resultant

lithological magnitude ellipsoid of susceptibility to change slightiv.
On the other hand, refracted cleavage indicated variation in the
state of strain within the bed, and the deviation of
may record noii coaxiai strain Increments. Kefraclt
cited by some workers as an indication that the too

direct'on
.'I

U

the" Qi'"dG

is more deformed than the base (see Fig. 55). If the principal
magnetic susceptibility directions are parallel to the principal finite
strain directions, the

axes may record a change in extension

direction as the rock becomes more deformed.
It should be noted that, by definition, ferrimagnetic minerals (such
as magnetite and pyrrhotite) can maintain an internal magnetic field
even in the absence of an external magnetic field - a remanent
magnetization (RM). Paramagnetic minerals, on the other hand, have
no measurable RM. RM in a rock or mineral, like magnetic susceptibility, can be directionally variable. That is, a specimen can p ossess
a remanent magnetization anisotropy (RMA).
If the RMA of the Quetico rocks v/ere determined, the RM ellipsoid
may give a better indication of finite strain directions than the MS
ellipsoid because the principal RM directions would be related to the
fabric of the ferrimagnetic minerals with no contribution from
paramagnetic mlnerals( whose Intrinsic MS ellipsoids have negligible
differences between

and k^^^ magnitudes).

5-6. Conclusions
The results from the magnetic mineralogy and MSA studies of the
Quetico metasedimentary rocks support the follov>/ing conclusions:
1, The rocks have a polymineral lie magnetic mineralogy,
corniprising a ferrimagnetic component and a paramagnetic
component. The ferrimagnetic component consists
predominantly of magnetite and pyrrhotite. The paramagnetic
com.ponent consists of chlorite, biotite and m.uscovite, Thougn
less than two weight percent of the rock, the ferrim.aqnetic

Figure 55, Three possible mechanisms for refracted cleavage development, All three
mechanisms are based on the observation that cleavage planes coincide
with the principal plane of finite strain,
A, IPS vs. TLS. Layers undergoing buckling experience varying
contributions from two internal deformation mechanisms; layer-parallel
shear (LPS) and tangential-longitudinal strain (TLS). LPS is dominant in
incompetant material (such as mudstones), while TLS is dominant in
competent material (such as sandstones). The principal finite strain
plane of TLS is oriented at a higher angle to the layer boundary than the
principal finite strain plane of LPS; hence the cleavage refraction may
record the gradational change from LPS-conlrolled to TLS-controlled
internal deformation in a graded bed (from Ramsay, 1967).
B, Layer-parallel shortening vs. plane rotation. Initially, layer-parallel
shortening causes development of spaced cleavage in ail layers
perpendicular to longitudinal compression. At the on-set of buckling, the
"more deformable" incompetent layers are still affected by
layer-parallel shortening, and cleavage planes are constantly
re-oriented to remain perpendicular to longitudinal compression
Competent layers, however, are more resistant to layer-parallel
shortening, and cleavage planes simply rotate as planes perpendicular to
the layer boundary (from Lebedeva, 1982),
C, Progressive finite strain in a shear zone. Cleavage planes appear to
converge, becoming more closely-spaced, in the incompetent layers.
This suggests a possible convergence of principal strain trajectories,
which, in turn, suggests the incompetent layers may have experienced a
greater amount of finite strain. A shear zone may be an analogy;
deformation fabrics at the center of shear zones are better-developed,
closer-spaced. aM more closely parallel to zone boundaries than
defomaticn fabrics adjacent to the zone boundaries (from Ramsay and
Huber, 1983, p, 181).
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susceptibility of most rocks. The paramagnetic component,
however, can also contribute significantly to the bulk magnetic
susceptibility of some rocks, and, because individual
phyllosllicates generally have a high degree of MSA, may
contribute very significantly to the MSA of most rocks.

2. The rocks possess a predominantly tectonic magnetic fabric.
The minimum magnetic susceptibility direction 1s consistently
perpendicular to the dominant regional planar tectonic fabric
(the 5^ cleavage planes) and intermediate and maximum
magnetic susceptibility directions are contained v^lthln this
planar fabric. The tectonic magnetic fabric may have two
components: The deformatlonal magnetic fabric Is described by
ferrimagnetic minerals realigned by deformation mechanisms
Into preferred directions relative to finite strain directions.
The metamorphic magnetic fabric evolved from the syntectonic
preferred crystallographic growth of the mietamorphic
phyllosllicates (and pyrrhotite?).
7

In some rocks, a depositlonal magnetic fabric Is partially
preserved. These rocks are coarse-grained san
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wide-spaced cleavage planes at the base of graded beds with
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refracted cleavage. It Is probable that the deposit];( Ul iCl i
magnetic fabric Is preserved in relatively undefv
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microllthons between the spaced cleavage planes. Hence,
massive sandstones and rocks with 'wide-spaced cleavage
planes may also preserve a comiponent depositional magnetic
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combination of deformatlonal, metamorphic and depositlonal
magnetic fabrics. The depositlonal magnetic fabric Is always
subordinate and, In most cases, so weak as to have no
detectable influence on the rock’s MSA.
5. The principal magnetic directions of the metamorphic magnetic
fabric need not coincide with principal finite strain directions.
Since the magnetic fabric of most rocks has a significant
metamorphic component. It follows that the principal magnetic
susceptibility directions of the rock's MSA cannot be
considered reliable Indicators of principal finite strain
directions. This is apparently supported by the wide variation
In maximum and Intermediate susceptibility directions, and the
general lack of correlation of these principal susceptibilities
with the dominant linear structural feature

(SQ/SI

Intersection llneatlons) on a regional scale(although the
variation may indicate regional Inhomogeneous finite strain).
Nevertheless,the minimum susceptibility direction is so
consistently perpendicular to schlstosity that it would appear
that this susceptibility direction correponds either to the
minimum finite strain or to some combination of that and the
pole to the metamorphic phyllosilicate fabric,
In some smaller-scale structural features, such as mnnor
folds and refracted cleavage, maximum and intermediate
susceptibility directions are not only consistent in all samples,
but the miaximumi susceptibility direction is consistently
parallel to the 5r,/5^ intersection lineation direction, hn these
features, it could be argued that the principal
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susceptibilities are coincident with principal finite strain
directions.
In any case, it is apparent that great care must be taken in
interpreting the significance of principal magnetic
susceptibility directions.

6. A better indication of finite strain directions may be attained
from study of the Quetico rocks' remanent magnetization
anisotropy (RMA). The principal directions of the RM ellipsoid
may be controlled solely by the fabric of the ferrimagnetic
minerals with no contribution from paramagnetic minerals,
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CHAPTER SIX'

INTERPRETATION OF REGIONAL STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
The Quetico metasedimentary rocks are deformed into a number of
major F| folds. The major folds are characterized by the following
features:
1. Folds are tight to Isoclinal with hinge zones of relatively small
volume In narrow zones.
2. Folds are asymmetric, with long north-facing limbs and
relatively short south-facing limbs,
3. Folds are non-cyllndrlcal, with strongly curvilinear fold axes.
4. The folds crop out roughly In en echelon arrangement
subparallel to the dominant east-west structural trend, v>/1th
the asymmetric folds separated by approximately three to four
kilometers along strike.

Folds with such strongly curvilinear fold axes have been
documented, but their geneses are not easily deciphered. Three
general models can be evoked to explain the

^
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geometries:
1. Polyphase deformation,
2. Amipilflcatlon of original topographical asperities.
3. Passive folding, imposed upon (2) above.

Polyphase deformation will almost Invariably produce a complex
fold geometry. Ramsay(1967, pp. 539-45) describes in detail how
variations 1n orientations of F2 fold axes are related to F1 fold
geometr/ and to the angular relationship of the Fl and F2 axial plane:
(Fig, 56).

Figure 56. Slereographlc projections showing variations In
second-fold (F2) axes orientations from geometry
and orientation of the first-fold structures and
orientation of second-fold axial surfaces (AXPL2)
(from Ramsay, 1967, Fig. 10-23).

orientations, and second-fold axial surfaces (AXPL2)
makes a large angle with first-fold axis (f ^). There
Is a very wide range of second-fold (f2) axis
orientations.
B. First fold limbs have a very wide range of
orientations, but AXPL2 makes a small angle with
f

There is a relatively narrow range of f2

_ orientations, which are close to the f ^ orientation.
C. First folds have narrow hinge zones and two narrow
ranges of fold limb orientations. AXPL2 '^9f<es a
large angle with f |. Within narrow ranges, there are
two dominant f2 orientations.
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The problem with polyphase deformation as applied to the Quetico
metasedimentary belt is that the present study, and previous studies,
have Invariably identified only a single regional penetrative cleavage
with very little variation in orientation. As well, there is no
evidence for a previous tectonic fabric, even though the grade and
degree of recrystallization of the rocks is low.
Amplification of original topographical asperities may also lead to
significant variation in fold axis orientation. Ramsay (1967, chapter
9) approaches this problem by considering two separate planes
inclined to each other by a certain dihedral angle (Fig. 57). One plane
is folded cylindrically about an axis, while the other is obliquely
folded. Where this argument is applied to an infinite number of
obliquely inclined surfaces which, combined, describe a curved
surface, Ramsay shows folding of curved surfaces can lead to
significant variation in measured fold axis orientation, with fold axis
distribution depending on mechanism of folding and the degree of
curvature of the surface.
Passive folding describes development of a fold shape in layering
during which the layering itself takes no active part. Hence, during
the layer-parallel shortening, no buckling of the layers is initiated.
The layering simply passively changes from an initial shape to a final
shape resembling a fold. Passive folds have a characteristic
geometry (Fig. 58), classifying as a Class 2, or similar, fold (see
Ramsay, 1967, section 7-5). Passive folding can only occur in
material in which layering has little or no competency contrast.
Many authors (e.g. Ramsay, 1967, Hudleston, 1977) describe the
evolution of passive (or similar) folds in terms of tlow lines. Flo-w
lines are vector comoonents that describe the direction and
au'i n luucr Ui u lip i dcci i icii L u i pdCtiC i c'o m d id/crr uf n iQ uci
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Figure 57. Illustrstion of the effect of pre-fold curved surfaces on the
orientatinn of the folded surfaces end the fold axis i from Ram<^ay
1967. pp. 492-96).
B,
fle.xural slip into fold forms.
Plane A is cylindrioally folded
about an axis f^. Plane B is
A.
in the direction 1Q
dihedral angle

Two planes
A and
folded
IntoB aintersecting
curved surface with
and with
a range of Intersection
directions (V) and dihedral
angles (d') with plane A.

Ptan^ A

C.

Stereographic projection, showing the loc
to plane A (17A) and poles to plane B (TTB). TTA directions define a
great circie distribution perpendicular to f^, but the locus of TTP.
define a comp lex relationship.
When an infinite set of planes, defining a curved surface,
is considered, a very comples range of ir-pole directions v/iil
result. The range and distribution are dependent on mechanism of
folding, and on the degree of original curvature of the curved
surface

fbld I

Cla» U

Fold 2

cum IB (parami)

fold 3

Oe» 1C

Figure 56. Fundamental classification of folds from inter
-relationship of dip isogons. Dip isogons are lines
that join points of equal slope on the upper and
lower curved surfaces. Class 2 (similar) folds have
parallel dip isogons. The upper and lower surfaces
have the same change of curvature throughout the
fold. The distance from lower to upper curved
surface in the direction parallel to the axial trace is
equal throughout the fold.
(from Ramsay, 1967, section 7-5).
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Hud]eston(l977) describes the development of sub-similar folds at
the base of a glacier as the result of the deflection of flow lines from
a steady-state condition. At the base of the glaciers, conditions of
quasi-simple shear prevail, with flow lines parallel to the shear
direction. Banding within the glaciers develops parallel to flow lines.
As long as homogeneous strain and steady state conditions prevail,
the banding will develop no folds. When the glaciers over-ride an
obstacle, such as a rock ridge, an instability Is Initiated, causing a
departure from steady state conditions and a deviation of flow lines
from parallelism with the banding. In turn, the bands deform into
recumbent sub-s1m11ar folds. The folds also have strongly curved fold
axes, with the axes displaying a tendency to orient subparallel to the
glacier transport direction.
Another theoretical mechanism for developing similar folds,
involving the tranmisslon of differential shear Into passive layers
from an underlying formation, Is described by Rarnsay(1967,
pp.309-27).
The initiation of Instability In layering, causing buckling, is the
crucial phase which distinguishes a passive fold from a buckle fold,
but buckling is only one phase in the development of a buckle fold, in
fact, the deformation processes of the phases before and after
buckling can be very simialr to the processes which can develop a
passive fold. Many buckle folds modified by subsequent homogeneous
deformation, can very closely approach the passive fold shape(see,
e.g., Dieterich, 1970). Such folds can also be non-cyliridrical.
Sheath ho’ifY\2iS recently come into relatively common usage to
describe non-cylindrical folds with strongly curvilinear fold axes,
formed during a single phase of deformationCCarreras et. al, 1977,
Minniqh, 1979, Quinquis et. al,, 1978, Henderson, 1931, Lacassin and
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Mattauer, 1985). Observations of sheath folds in natural and
experimental settings have indicated that, with progressive
development of a sheath fold (Fig. 59A), the nose region becomes
progressively smaller while the sheath limbs become correspondingly larger, by transposition. As such, most fold axes will be
oriented in a direction parallel to the regional elongation. However,
during a single deformation phase, several generations of sheaths maybe present (Fig. 59A, folds 1,2, 3 and 4) in various stages of
development. Areas of sheath fold development tend to have a wide
variation of fold axis orientation. Where the nose of a sheath fold is
exposed, it may possess a distinctive "eye fold" structure in outcrop
(see, e.g,, Lacassin and Mattauer, 1985, Fig. 2). However, nose
regions, because of their areal extent, are only rarely exposed, and
the eye fold structure is only readily recognized where the exposed
surface is approximately perpendicular to the central axis of the nose
(Fig. 59B), Henderson(1981) notes that, generally, isoclinal sheath
folds will resemble cylindrical folds in miost sections.
Most sheath folds described to date are associated with
environments of extensive, progressive shear, such as in thrust and
fold nappes (Quinquis et, al, 1978, Henderson, 1981,, Lacassin and
Mattauer, 1985) and in mylonite zones (Carreras et. al., 1977).
Cobbold and Quinquis (1980) produced sheath folds in simple she.ar
experiments. Three experimental models all developed strongly
non-cylindrical sheath folds. The miechanisms proposed by the
authors for development of these sheath folds are very similar to
those described by Hudleston( 1977) for development of the
non-cylindrical, sub-similar folds at the base of glaciers,
The major F | folds of the Ouetico metasedirrientary rocks can oe
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described as sheath-like. The wide variation in 5Q/5| intersection
lineation directions, and in structural facing direction, indicate that
the folds are strongly non-cylindrical. Also, the folds have narrow
hinge zones with small volumes relative to the fold limbs. The
asymmetric nature of the F| folds is also a characteristic of sheath
folds.
Does the presence of these sheath-like major

folds indicate

that an environment of progressive simple shear existed during
deformation of the Quetico metasedimentary rocks? Certainly, the
existence of the Quetico fault zone at the interface of the Quetico and
Wabigoon subprovinces is evidence that the area was subjected to
shear displacem.ent, albeit much later. The Quetico fault is a m.ajor
transcurrent fault with predominantly dextral displacementcsee, e.g.,
Kennedy, 1984)£n echelon folds are relatively common features in
wrench fault environments (see, e.g., Hobbs et, al, 1975, section 9.4).
The structural association of wrench faults and en echelon folds, in
fact, has been cited as evidence of compressional strike-slip
movement, or "transpression" (Harland, 1971; Lowell, 1972)
However, the Quetico fault is a discrete, and in places a very
narrow, zone, it is also a m.uch later tectonic structure, certainh
much younger than the m.ajor F ] folds of the Quetico metasedimentary
rocks, perhaps initiated during the late .Arcnean (Scnwerdtne'" et, at,
1979). Nevertheless, one cannot rule out the possioie presence or
precursor motions to the Quetico fault.

proto-Quetmo prodress’\''’e

shear environment at the Quettco-WaPigoon interface could not orL'/
have affected a wider area, but could have been of a more ductUe
character than the subseQuent Quetmo fault zo'^e. ‘hdeeo, w’tn'?' rnQuetico fault zone itself, Kennedv( 1964) ODse'“'md a transit’on trorn
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predominantly ductile deformation to brittle deformation occurred
during the time the fault was active, though this possibly indicates
exhumation of the fault rocks. HarrisC 1974) observed an abrupt
change from migmatites to fault rocks with decreasing distance from
the fault zone. In the present study area, the brecciated fragments of
sandstone with well-developed Sj cleavage surfaces (at sample
location P26, see Fig. 6) is evidence of a late-stage, brittle
deformation phase in the Quetico metasedimentary rocks.
It is proposed, then, that during deformation of the Quetico
metasedimentary rocks, the (present) Quetico subprovince was in
motion relative to the adjacent (present) V*(abigoon subprovince. The
motion created a wide progressive ductile shear environment within
the rocks which comprised the present study area, leading to
development of a series of en echelon, asymmetric sheath folds. The
orientation of the en echelon folds relative to the Quetico-Vvabigoon
interface suggests displacement was dextral However, the high
grade of metamorphism of rocks in the central axis of the Quetico
subprovince(paragnei3ses, migmatites), as compared to the typical
lower greenschist assemblages of the V/abigoon subprovince,3lso
suggests a vertical component of displacemient. it is proposed that
the Quetico subprovince moved up and right-laterally relative to the
VVabigoon subprovince during this deform.ationa
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The structure of the present study area may also represent a
period of transpressional tectonics and synchronous vertical
displacement (Fig, 60). The relative motion of the north and south
subprovinces, with both vertical and horizontal displacemient, Is
Indicated by the en echelon arrangement of asymmetric folds, and by
the disparity of metamorphic grades between the two subprov1nces.(Perhaps the wide variation of

*^1nt directions 1n

the Quetico rocks Is symptomatic of a contemporaneous vertical- and
horizontal-motion tectonic environment) A NNW-dIrected crustal
shortening Is Indicated by the pervasive planar tectonic fabric, the
tight to Isoclinal folding and the flat-shaped MS ellipsoids of the
Quetico metasedimentary rocks.
The deformation may then have culminated in a fairly rapid
transition to brittle-ductile and brittle, horizontal-motion
deformation. The deformation Is confined to discrete zones at a
location of inherent structural weakness (the subprovince interface),
evolving into the Quetico fault zone with prodomlnantly dextral
horizontal displacemient.

scWsfs, porogne/sses
I and migmatites

Figure 60. Three-dimensi'onal sketch illustrating the proposed
transpressional tectonic evolution of the QuelicoV/abigoon interface. North-south regional
compression together with east-west dextral shear,
led to the development of en echelon, tight to
isoclinal; asymmetric sheath folds in the Quetico
metasedimentary rocks. At the same time, vertical
displacement at the interface (south side up) led to
the exhumation of higher grade metamorphic rocks
in the Quetico bell than in the Wabigoon belt.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
SUMMARY

The present study of the Quetico metasedimentary rocks in the
Calm Lake - Perch Lake area has yielded the following observations
and conclusions;

General
1. The Quetico metasedimentary rocks are comprised of a
repetative interstratification of the metamorphosed equivalents of
sandstones and mudstones. Sandstones are predominantly matrix rich lithic subarkoses and subarkoses.
2, The sedimentary association of repetatively interlayered,
laterally continuous sandstone - mudstone beds, along with deeper
water primary sedimentary structures, suggests the Quetico
mfetasedimentary rocks comprise a turbidite sequence.
3. The east and west parts of the study area are characterized by
ABE, ABDE and BDE turbidites, interpreted as part of the lower
submarine fan depositional environment. The central part of the
study area is characterized by ABE, BCE and AE turbidites, with an
Increase in both proportion and thickness of the A horizon. These arc
interpreted as representing the mid fan region of a submarine fan,

4, Metamorphic grade increases progressively from north to south
in the present study area. Stable metamorphic miineral assemblages
in order of increasing metamorphism are:

Chlorite - muscovite
CiMUr I IC*

!wl

flVl I iC

muscovite ~ epidote i ~ sohene)

- muscovite - biotit?

cDidote( “ spher
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Biotite - chlorite - muscovite - epidote ( - sphene)

Metamorphic isograds are approximately east - west, suPparallel
to regional structural trend. All rocks in the present study area are
within lower greenschist facies metamorphism.

Magnetic Fabric
5, The Quetico metasedimentary rocks have a polymiinerallie
magnetic mineralogy, comprising a ferrimagnetic component and a
paramagnetic component. The ferrimagnetic component consists
predominantly of magnetite and pyrrhotite. The paramagnetic
component consists of chlorite, biotite and muscovite. Though less
than two weight percent of the rock, the ferrimiagnetic component
appears to nevertheless dominate the bulk magnetic susceptibility of
most rocks. The paramiagnetic component, however, can also
contribute significantly to the bulk miagnetlc susceptibility of some
rocks, and, because individual phyllosilicates generally have a high
degree of MSA, miay contribute very significantly of the MSA of most
rocks.
6. The rocks possess a predominantly tectonic miagnetic fabric.
The minimum magnetic susceptibility direction is consistently
oeroendicular to the dominant reaiona) olanar tectonic fabric (tne S,
^
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cleavage planes) and intermediate and mtaximum miagnetic
susceptibility directions are contained 'within this planar fabric. Th(
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phyllosilocates.
7. In some rocks, a depositlonal magnetic fabric is partially
preserved. These rocks are coarse-grained sandstones with
wide-spaced cleavage planes at the base of graded beds with
refracted cleavage. It is probable that the depositlonal magnetic
fabric is preserved in relatively undeformed miicrolithons between
the spaced cleavage planes. Hence, massive sandstones and rocks
with wide-spaced cleavage planes may also preserve a component
depositlonal magnetic fabric.
8. The magnetic fabric of the Quetico metasedimentary rocks is a
combination of deformational, metamorphic and depositlonal
magnetic fabrics. The depositional magnetic fabric is always
subordinate and, in most cases, so weak as to have no detectable
influence on the rock's MSA,
9. Orientations of ferrimagnetic minerals are generally controlled
by deformational processes, but the orientations of paramagnetic
miinerals are controlled principally by metamorphic processes, so the
principal magnetic directions of the metamorphic pararnacnetic
fabric need not coincide with principal finite strain directions. Since
the magnetic fabric of most rocks has a significant metamorphic
component, it follows that the principal magnetic susceptibility
directions of the rock's MSA cannot be considered reliable indicators
of principal finite strain directions, although rninirnurn susceptibility
directions probably correspond to minimum finite strain directions.
Great care must be taken in interpreting the significance of pnncipai
magnetic susceptibility directions.
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pervasive penetrative cleavage, Observation of this cleavage on an
outcrop scale and In thin section fall to show any evidence of a
pre-existing deformational fabric even though the rocks are at a low
degree of recrystallizatlon, hence the cleavage Is designated 5^.
11. The 5^ cleavage surfaces are axial planar to major
12. The major

folds.

folds are tight to isoclinal, asymmetric sheath

folds. The strongly non-cylindrlcal (i.e, sheath) folds are arranged en
echelon, slightly oblique to the dominant east-west structural trend.
The asymmetric folds are separated from each other by approximately
three to four kilometers along strike of the dominant structural
trend,
13. Both the SQ bedding and Sj cleavage planes are displaced
along conjugate sets of kink bands and brittle-ductile shear zones,
oriented at approxim.ately 035 - 90 and 120 - 90, displaying
right-lateral and left-lateral displacements, respectively. These
surfaces are local, discontinuous structural features with an
Insignifacant effect on the S| andF| structures. Displacement alon
S2 surfaces rarely exceeds lO centimeters,
14 Two deformational episodes are defined within the present
study area;
The Di episode is characterized by the deveiopmenr of rne

pervasive oenetrative 5i cleavaae and the major F, folos with
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conjugate set of minor, irregularily-spaced, discontinuous kink bands
and brittle-ductile shear zones.
15, From the nature of the

sheath folds, It is proposed that the

Quetico metasedimentary rocks of the present study area experienced
a regional dextral transpressional tectonic evolution. North-south
regional shortening together with east-west regional dextral shear
may have led to the development of the en echelon, tight to isoclinal,
asymmetric F | sheath folds. This may have been accompanied by
vertical displacement (south side up) at the Quetico - Wabigoon
subprovince interface, causing the exhumation of higher grade
metamorphic rocks in the Quetico belt than in the V/abigoon belt.
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APPENDIX A
OPERATING PRINCIPLE AND SENSITIVITY OF THE SAPPHIRE
INSTRUMENTS SI-1 AMS UNIT.
Al-1. introduction.

The Sapphire Instruments Sl-1 AMS unit (Plate 12) Is an
Instrument which is capable of measuring both the bulk magnetic
susceptibility and anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility of rocks,
minerals and other materials. It is designed to be used both in the
laboratory and in the field. Basic components include:
1. A sensing coil of inner volume of 160 cm-^.
2. Digital circuitry capable of measuring inductance to seven
significant digits.
3. Interface circuitry which enters the measured inductance into a
Hewlett-Packard HP-41 CV calculator.
4. The Hewlett-Packard HP-41 CV calculator. This calculator
serves as a microcomputer and functions as.
- a program operator, controlling such functions as inductance
measuring time.
- a display for input and output data,
- a data storer.

- a data processor.
- a control for the measuring procedure,
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operator.

A:-2. operating Principle,
To measure the bulk magnetic susceptibility of a sample, the
sample is first placed in the coil, A timed electrical current is
passed through the coil, and the inductance within the coil is

Plate Twelve.
Sapphire Instruments Sl-1 AMS
unit. The instrument is capable of measuring both
bulk magnetic susceptibility and anisotropy of
magnetic susceptibility. Components include;
A. Sensing coil (160 cm3).
B. Hev/lett-Packard HP-41CV calculator.
C. Interface circuitry.
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measured and recorded. (The elapsed time of a generated electrical
current in the coil is termed the measurement time. The SI-1 unit
allows a choice of measurement times - two, four, six and eight
seconds.)
Next, an air inductance reading is taken (that is, another timed
electric current is passed through the coil with the coil empty), and
the inductance within the coil is measured and recorded.
If the sample completely fills the sensing coil, the measured
inductances can be related to magnetic susceptibility by the equation.

Lc and
PQ

are the inductances of the sample and air, respectively,

is the magnetic permeability of free space (12.57 x 1

henry/meter); kg and

are the magnetic susceptibilities of the

sample and air, respectively.
When the sample does not completely fill the coil, two factors
relate the actual inductance due to the presence of the sample (Lg) to
the measured inductance of the sample and air within me com
1

The fraction of volume of the coll occupied Dy the sample lO

2. The position of the sample within the coil

Vv/hile C can be easily calculated, the effect of the second facror i-

determined Py comparing inductance of tne sample to that of a
standard of known susceptibility of similar volumie ana placed m me
same position within the co'*l. A sample of ilnOo of similar volume
(maonetiC susceotibilitv of 26.21 x 10

c.o.s./aram) is the sianoar^
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used. The comparison gives a calibration factor (CF), Incorporating
the CF into equation (1) and reorganizing the equation:
kg = pQCFCdg/L^) - 1) + k^CF((Lg/L^) ~ D ^ k^
When the susceptibility is expressed in units of c.g.s., PQ "
kg = CF((Lg/L^) - 1) + CFk^((Lg/L^) - D + k^ (2)

The term CFky^((Lg/L^) - 1) is very small and can be considered
zero, .Air is considered weakly paramagnetic. The vessel holding the
sample, on the other hand, is weakly diamagnetic, so

is also very

small, and can also be considered zero. This reduces equation (2.) tc
k5 = CF((L5/L^)-1)

(3)

Because a coll calibration factor is necessary, each MS and AMS
program requires Inputting the volume of the sample before
susceptibility values are calculated from inductance measurements.

A1-3. Sensitivity,
The sensitivity of the SI-1 AMS unit is, for the most part,
dependent on three inter-related factors;
1, Electrical interference or "Noise".
2. Volume of the sample,
5. Measurement time.

Because the method of maanetic susceotiPilitv measurement oi
the

.,1

-

(

unit involves comoarlson of a sample and an air readinc.

sensitivity of the instrument will laraelv involve chances if
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conditions between the two readings, and between consecutive
measurements. That Is, the air reading Is considered a "null" reading.
Any two consecutive air readings should measure the same value of
Inductance In the coll. If the readings are not the same, the deviation
Is due to factors which change conditions within the sensing range of
the coll. These external factors are collectively termed "noise".

in order to determine the sensitivity of the Sl-1 unit at Lakehead
University, an experiment was conducted Involving different samples.
The samples were;
1, PSR-10. Quetico metasandstone (volumies 10.55cm^ and
4.45cm^).
2, Carrara marble (volumes 10.55crn^ and 4,45cm'^).
3, Manganese dioxide (volume 11cmr^).
4, DF-2. Artificially deformed cement-magnetite (volume 5cmM.
5, Test Specimen No. 1 (volume 1 Icm-^). This 1s a cubical test
sample supplied by the manufacturer.

Each of the samples were measured 20 separate times at
measurement times of two, four and eight seconds, From the results,
the mean susceptibility and standard deviation of each was
determined.
In addition, "noise" measurements Vvere determined by taking t/vO
consecutive air readings (rather than alternating sarntple and air
readings). This, again, was repeated 20 times to determine.a mean
susceptibility and standard deviation, Three miean susceptibilities
for "noise" are calculated for "mock" input volumes of i60cnrw
iU.J-JLin

dPiU

.

Table Al. The mean magnetic susceptibilities (k) and standard
deviations (s.d.) of 20 measurements of bulk magnetic
susceptibility for the selected samples of different volume
(V) and for varying measurement times (T).
Sample

“Noise”

Carrara
marble

(cm^)

T
(seconds)

160
10.55
445
160
10.55
4.55
160
10.55
445

2
2
2
4
4
4
8
8
8

10.55
4.45
10.55
445
10.55
445

2
2
4
4
8
8

k
±s.d.
(X 10"^ c.g.s./cm^) (x 10"® c.g.s./cm^)

0.020
0.016
0.223
0.019
0.196
0.055
0.041
0.205
0.468

0.030
0.386
0.903
0.012
0.208
0.581
0.022
0.098
0.302

-

2.127
3.077
2.064
3.782
2.107
3.782

0.360
0.733
0.236
0.430
0.236
0.430

-

-

-

-

Quetlco
10.55
meta445
sandstone 10.55
445
10.55
445

2
2
4
4
8
8

62.10
67.55
62.47
67.20
62.13
67.03

0.424
0.756
0.315
0.524
0.296
0.756

10.55

2

53.44

1.237

10.55
10.55

4
8

52.91
52.30

0.228
0.480

Cementmagnetite
mixture

5.00
5.00
5.00

2
4
8

2413
2413
2412

0.703
0.818
0.459

Test
specimen

10.55
10.55

2
4

79270
79160

19.19
39.80

Mn02
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Results of the experiment are presented in Table A1.

A measure of sensitivity Is represented by the standard deviation
of each set of measurements for each sample. Standard deviation,
from sample to sample, displays a very wide range (from 4 x 10'^
c.g.s./cm^ to 1 x 10“® c,g.s./cm^). It is apparent that the effects of
noise, sample volume and measurement time must all be considered to
understand better the anticipated sensitivity of the instrument for a
given sample.
Figure A1 -1 presents the mean susceptibility and standard
deviation of selected samples against volume. Filling the coil volume
completely with a large (160cm^) sample will allow a more accurate
measurement of susceptibility because it reduces the effect of
external noise from that fraction of coil sensing range not displaced
by the sample.
It is apparent, however, from Figure Al-1(a), that the magnitude
of noise is affected by factors other than sample volume. Data in
Figure Al-Ua) are measurements purely of noise (no sample in the
coil). The only difference in parameters between the three
measurements is the "mock" volumes input into the program to
determiine magnetic susceptibility. And yet, standard deviation
increases from 1 x 10 ^c.g.s./cmt'^ for a volume of

4* -

lU

U A

c,g,5,/crrr^ for a volumie of 4,45cm'^,
The same trend is displayed in the Carrara marble samples (Fig,
A1 -1(b)), For a four second measurement time, standard deviatiorf m
A

A

X 10~^c.g,s./cm^ for a lO.SScm'^ sample, and nearly doubles to 43

iv

} ui

d

:Dc:3fnp!c.

Again, standard deviation for the Ouetico metasandstone increases
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Figure A1 -1 (a). Mean magnetic susceptilility of 20 measurements (k) (-ttlth
standard deviation bars) against “sample volijnrie"(see text) for
-12

background “noise" measurements of the 31-1 unit. K is in
((c.g.3./cm^)x 10" ') units. V in cubic centimeters. The standard
de'idation of the magnetic susceptibility measurement is mucn less
for the larger "sample volume" than for the 5 mailer sample
volumes" even though no actual sample has been measured. See text
for further discussion.
2, 4, and S seconds refer to the measurement times.
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6 Figure A1 - Ub). Mean magnetic suaceptibility cf 20 measurements (k) (vith
standard deviation bars) against sample volume (V) for Carrara
marble specimens. Again, the standard deviation of the measured
magnetic susceptibility in the larger samples is less than that in
the smaller samples. See text for further discussion.
kin ((c.g.3..-'cm^)x10"^) units. V in cubic centimeters.
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Figure A1 -1 (c). Mean magnetic auaceptibility (k) of 20 measurements (wntb
standard deviation bars) against sample volume (V) for Quetico
metasandstone specimens. Once again, the standard deviation of the
measured magnetic suscsptibility is less in the Isrger sample. See
text for further discussion.
kin ((c.g.3./cm^)x10“®)units. V in cubic centimeters.
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from 3 X 10“^c.g,s./cm^ for a 10.55cm^ sample to 5 x 10~'^c.g.s./cm^
for a 4.45cm^ sample (Fig. A1 -1(c)).
The difference relates back to equation (3);
ks = CF((Ls/L^) - 1)

As explained previously, the co11 calibration factor, CF, Is required
to determine the actual contribution of the sample to change in
Inductance when the sample does not completely fill the coll, It is
apparent from Figure A1-1(a) that the coll calibration factor also has
the effect of geometrically Increasing the magnitude of the noise
contribution to susceptibility, when Inductance measurements are
converted into susceptibility.
Thus, sample volume can affect instrument sensitivity in two
ways:
1, A larger sample volume may displace potential sources of noise
In the sensing range of the coll.
2, A larger sample volume will equate to a smaller calculated coil
calibration factor, and the contribution of noise to calculated
susceptibility wMll not be as exaggerated.

For a sample volume of 160cm'^ (the internal volume of the entire
sensing coil) the standard deviation of a magnetic susceptiDility
m.easurem.ent is in the range of 5 x 10“^c.g.s,/cm'^ for the Si-i unr
For samipie volum,es near 1 Icm'^, standard deviation of a magnetic
susceptibility measurement is In the range of 5 x Kr^c g.s /cm-^,
while for volumes around 4cm-^, the standard deviation range is ne,'

Figure A1-2 presents mean susceptibility and standa
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standard deviation bars) against measurement time (T - see text)
for background "noise” measurements, tote the Increase in
standard deviation of measured magnetic susceptibility from
4-second to the 8-second measurement time for the 160 cm
"sample volume". See text for further discussion.
CM-

1

rt 11 »•<» A 1 — ^ / o ^

kin ((c.g.s./cm^(x1 O'units. T in seconds.

6

4.45 cm*
k
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Figure A1 - 2(b). Mean magnetic susceptibility (k) of 20 measurements (vitb
standard deviation bars) atgainst measurement time (T)j’or Carrara
marble specimens. For both sample volumes (4.45 cm - and 10.55
cm'^)^ the standard deviation of measured magnetic susceptibility is
greater for the 8-second measurement time than for the 4-second
measurement time. See text for further discussion.
kin ((c.g.s./crn^)x 10"^)units. T in seconds.
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10.55cm^

I

{

60

figure A1 - 2(c). Mean magnetic susceptibility (k) of 20 measurements (vith
standard deviation bars) against measurement time (T) for Quetiro
rnetasandstone specimens. For both sample volumes, the standard
deviation of measured magnetic susceptibility is greater for the
8-second measurement time than for the 4-s«xind measurement
time. See text for fuiiher discussion.
k in ((c.Q.s./crn^)xl 0"^)units. T in seconds.
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against measurement time for the Carrara marble, Quetico
metasandstone, Mn02 and air readings. Differences in standard
deviation define an Interesting trend. For all samples, regardless of
volume, a decrease in standard deviation is recorded when
measurement time Is changed from two seconds to four seconds,
However, only the noise (air) readings for "mock" volumes of 4.45cm-^
and 10.55cm^ show a decrease In standard deviation for an eight
second measurement time when compared to four seconds. All other
samples actually display an Increase in standard deviation,
This increase may reflect short-term flucuations in noise levels
Figure AI-3 displays these flucuations as a series of pulses of
varying amplitude. If these pulses nave periods of eight secondciO

Ui

greater, then higher noise levels may be expected for eight secoh(
measurement times than for four second measurement tir
^
It should be noted, hov^ever, that while the sensitivityy ri ai

^

\

may

be best for a four second measurement time, precision of mieasured
susceptibility may still be improved by using an eight second interval
(depending upon magnitude of bulk susceptibility).

Al-4, Precision of SI-1 unit.
The SI-1 AMS unit measures inductance as a seven-digit number
Precision is related to the significance of these seven digits. As
such, precision is affected by four factors:

1

Measurement timie,
A larger measurement time allows a larger mouctance to be
ca ill ii ic awii.
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Figure A1 -3. A hypothetical background “noise” level against time curve.
“Noise” is envisioned as a number of pulses of varying amplitudes
and periodicity greater than 8 seconds. The “noise” level can be
converted, by the SI-1 unit, into units of magnetic susceptibility.
Depending on when the measurement was started, “noise" levels
recorded for a 4-second measurement time could be substantially
less than that for an 8-second measurement time.
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from a two second measurement time. This must be tempered,
however, especially for materials with weak susceptibilities, with
the possibility of greater contribution of noise and drift over longer
measurement times (Fig. A1-3). Thus, the measurement may be more
precise, but less accurate.

2.

Volume of sample.
As discussed previously, the Inductance measured In the coll will

have a larger component attributable to the sample for a large sample
than for a small sample of the same material. It follows that the
magnitude of the measured inductance Itself will be larger
(inductance of air is near zero). Thus, a more precise inductance is
measured when a sample fills most of the sensing coil,

3.

Magnitude of susceptibility
Magnitude of bulk susceptibility is probably the most important

factor in determining instrument precision. The miaker, Sapphire
Instruments (operating manual, 1983), states that susceptibility
mieasurement precision exceeds five significant figures for samples
with susceptibility in the range of 10"' c.g.s./crrrT The precision
decreases to one significant figure for weakly paramaqnetic or
diamagnetic susceptibilies in the range of 10~'^c.g.s./cnr-'.

4,

Repeated rneasurernents.
Precision of susceptibility can also be improved by taking

replicate measurements. In this case, imiprovernent of star>da"d
deviation Is approximately proportional to the scuare
nurnber of repeat measuremients.

, i-

^ £

j. i
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APPENDIX B

nSA AND MAGNETIC MINERALOGY DATA
Part One - magnitudes and orientations of the magnitude ellipsoids of
susceptibility for each Quetico rock sample.
Explanation.
Sample No./orientation; Rock sample number (see Fig, 6, Fig. A2-1 and
Fig. A2-2 for locations) / Strike and dip of the oriented surface
of the sample (H = horizontal surface).
Minimum, Intermediate, Maximum: Minimum magnetic susceptibility,
intermediate magnetic susceptibility, maximum magnetic
susceptibility,
Dec; Declination of the principal magnetic susceptibility (in degrees
Azimiuth),
Inc; Inclination of the principal magnetic susceptibility (in degrees
from horizontal). (Note, most principal magnetic susceptibility
directions recorded on the data sheets are uncorrected. To
correct principal susceptibility directions to the true
orientations, see section 5-4).
EV; Magnitude of principal magnetic susceptibilities
(x 10 ^c.g.s./cm^x
R95: Angular deviation of the principal magnetic susceptibility from
an averaged direction (see Appendix A).
E95: Deviation of the miagnitude of the principal rnagneMc
susceptibility from an averaged magnitude (xiO'-c.g.s./crrr;
(see Appendix A).
T: Shape factor of the magnitude elllDSCid of susceptibility.
T = 2(02-0] )/[(n 5-07)-!] (see section 5-1)
nr

^t >

Corrected degree of anisotropy of the magn lUUC
msceptibiiity
P' - exp([2((n -n)'--+(no-n)^+(nT-n/- /'J ‘vDCf
M

^
^ .A^
:• u i u

mi n-
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Part Two - X-ray dlffractographs for each of the separated magnetic
fractions of Quetico rock samples PS4, 518 and R22.
VHM - very highly magnetic fraction
HM - highly magnetic fraction
MM - moderately magnetic fraction
WM - weakly magnetic fraction
VWM - very weakly magnetic fraction

Figure A2- 1. Sample locations of PLR samples from the graded arenite beds -.vith
refracted cleavage next to the Perch Lake cottage roadtsee Pig 6 ror
the location of the PLR samples relative to the entire sludg area).

Figure A2-2. Sample locations of FI samples from a major fold ciosure in
interbedded aremtc-argillite beds next to Highway 11 near
Flanders (see Fig. 6 for location of F1 samples relative to the
entire studg area).

Figure A2-3. Sample locations of F2 samples from a minor asymmetric fold in
interbeddedaremfe-argillite next to Highway 11 near Big Bend
Lake(3tt Fig. 6 for location of F2 samples relative to the entire
study area).
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O. 90

R95 \.29 £95 0.23

35" IG

6G73| fe' ^ Co
R9S 2.9G £95

o.e>9

1.9©

2.Z*4

tO.ll

316-731 29.~^ 11^3 9
R95I7.50 |E95 0- + 9

17. b5

IOI.6Q

to.^q

| 32M.)q| l0.3~l

19.37
o- 9-9-

3b'/.q 61-90.7 7

0-39

'♦'0.71

3U.iL
R95 33.feq E95 0.27

R95|O.O3|E95

£95

R9S| I.3MIE9S

O. H-2

0.2 5

R95|O.2(7

0-95 1-11.75
R95 0.0 (p E95

P'

EV

'32i^.2l|-l3.9Q '2.0-GG
R"?5 29.3b'E?5 2.12

3l.to9| G.O^
R95 9.7(0 Ti^

20.53

R95 I.5Z E95

I6-^G (- Th'o^

INC

PARAMETERS

O- 2-7

Bzo/ao*85

B Z2/llfc-02

DEC

13.30I-|C|.B9| 92.b7 I 2Wfe[-5.qI
R95 1.35 E95

FABRIC

MAXIMUM

37.3 5
D.+7

lO.^7o| IR 09
R9S|2.7 6|E95

23.93
0.©3

0.0

I.Z3>

+0.6 5

1.22

+0.01

I.Z3

+0-3?

/. ig

335.39| Q .09-

+ Z.33
R95 2.95 E95 l,OZ

I

Sample

No./
I or\

MINIMUM
INC

DEC

INTERMEDIATE
EV

DEC

O.Oi

Z70.H
R95 o

‘d'hOb

aqslaitlESs

INC
1.\b
ERS

7H- 16

^ ^ ^i/oqp-90

o

O4|E95

O. I \

qH.s^i-a^-sT
n-40
55-5/1,01+-76 Rqsl O.I&|E9? 0.34-

-a-H 43)33.sq l^- 57
R95|o,afe|£95

0.7.0

EV
0.2-7

|37-54
R45 47.61 E95

7.4 U-

3l7-3d 5,46 I 73-31
R95 13.E95 I.M

77^/lol 7 70
R95 73.to2e9a

65..70 I 8^-7 7

G X ' O c?
0.03

8Z9/bqZ-04 R95|o-lG>|e9's

33. ! 7.
0.7^0

0 0>^93'8(p

R95b.3eiE95

20-ftO
0-01

zj .3 ?

7(7- 5 Lg

77^.Qo|-B>t/iTT

B "^z/?65-6Z f^5|DH3|E95 0-1(7
AT- - /
1793.30 f-77.zr
P - y07l-62. R9s|l

I

4Q.PJ
0.5:

DEC

INC

.

EV

0-70 -7-14

73-47

R^5 0.3‘=lE95

0.31

I 6B-0-^I-0.5-? 37.a|
a95H7.6lE95 7,^ fc
ZH.76
R95 l3.q(o E95
1.77

|H7.0^-Z.g|

17.07 3.^4 |-5.^ I 7-If
R95l7ft73lE9S 3.1 b
Z-iH-

^79i^^5r-B7-65 30.b4 HQ H j I. I 4
34. 54
6Z7/osq-89 RR5io..Q5 j£^ 0.03 R95lo.o3tE95 O.iz

6Z8/oqx-87 R9S|O.QZIE95

FABRIC PARAMETERS

MAXIMUM

se>Q.%l
7ii_ '97.31
Rqsi 7.57 |E9?

70.4/1-2-05 I

5S

O.O^E?? O-11

I3.a7l-2.sq

I01.74

R95l2.57|E95

I. 70

T

P'

70.<3 I

1.^4

i-o.4 0

I.4H-

+ 0.g>|

I.ZM-

+0-75

Z3

+0.3Z

I.ZO

-to.sa

z. ir

'i'io.od\ g. 77

3'^ 37

4Q,zq) 1.^

3 7. 64

R95|7. 7f

O. 6 0

R9S|I.7I |E95

0.to3

to 77

1.78

|G>fo.42|-l.g~2 25.17
R9s|o.ze|E^ 0-34

40.6)

j/Z3

-to.be

|.Z4

40-5-6

/ 3

330.67) 7-3fa |79'73
R95|O~3G E95 D.3 4Z.3I 1-7,19

R95|Q.4 9|E95 0-7 4
317.16| 0 77

6 1.73

R^S|7.34 |E9S (y-77

:

27fei.7(2| 3.77

74.09

R^^35]E9S

O. 7Z

5>fo|-5.60

G 4. 4 6

ft9S|3.Q4 |E95

I.H|

Sample

No./

O f I tY\4 ct ~f 1*0 o

MINIMUM
INC

DEC

EV

INC

DEC

EV

DEC

INC

0^

70 le^.37 12 57
I Co |E95 O. O(o

6"^6/(7c?5'0tf

RTS IQ.

6 57/060.-a

lU./q (-95; 9^ I b • U>
R95 0.3tf E9S 0.3a

a^5b/Tp(e^

O.IG

ft‘?SO.‘?OE?5

4H. 14
RT5 o-bo E95 O. 14

R95<9.1^0 E95

O-'hR

76.iql /.qs

Ma.Q7| ^.^7

Z(. 15

R95

R95

,1(27 6
E95 C5.4 0

&fo~i Zb-3 3
E^3/o0o-^O R95|O,O5|E95 C. I I

30q.P7 - 4.(,(P 3,3.6 5
R9S|q 0(g |e9g 0.0 If

ai.g>5i7i .34
P^02/094-90 RRSl Q.q, I |E95

^p.7q| ITTT

'10.11,

R9B g.Qio E9S

0-31

lg.06
Q.iq

77
7~/
l39/.34i-bS.94| 3t{-.QG I 3Mb.i9| 33.^ 4^0-48
13 0 5/27i3-30(Rq|5{o.a^|E95| 0.30" IR95I l.is IE^ O’ i b
59

34.6S

1)I7.5ZI 1477

3942.
0.4-8

+0. su>

1.01

+0.4-7

1.55

to.g^>

1.31

PZ-IM-I-S-Z0

E95

3g-4;|

35.49

PARAMETERS

p'

EV
loz.a'f

B3'7S>

S?>^^/oGO'^0 aq5lo.o3]E*?5

FABRIC

MAXIMUM

INTERMEDIATE

40.q3

1.4^^

4Q5I

I. f U

H5.44
0.4-b

40. ZO

1.31+

46;<o4| H.47 40-94
R9S|z//b|E95 0.77

iO. sz

1.10

ft95|0.04 le^ O.Oli
&.9 7T-5-(p6l 2X).&Z

R95 |.90 £951 0.»-t7
79-.&7I-Z.I5
R95 l.m- E95

P3 0 b/261'85 R95|o.4b|E95

0.4-S

R95 z.ZI

II.9b I '^b-OT
P^os/oBo-v^ R95|0.97|E95~

^8^97
Z.iO

3Z03&I-32.00 ■1A._37 gG-72 |-lQ.iU 33R95 8.82 695 Z.4Z
R95 Z.IX 695 8-IG

+0>.5^

1.10

330.22l-ZQ.Z7 3Z.QO
RTS 124.99 E95 Z.M 6

63-311-8.18 1 Z-44
R9sfz9.8 JMI 2.-az

■tO’%1

1.Z4

T.i:?!,
R95 0-15 £TS 0.10

77(a.54-| 7.41

61.34

,R9S 0.15 £95

0-15

P,5 0^/2H5'BH

P5 O l/l6H'85

359-O7{6»7 *9 5 2G-iq
RTSb 24|E9? 0-84
317.UG) -78^7
o.o~i E95
1

4H, 8 5
0.OS6

7,7 1

I

£95

I

'i'O’HH-

B5

Sample

No./

O/’ifcn'l’afioo
SOl/zC5'77

MINIMUM
DEC

INC

INTERMEDIATE
EV

334.11
21.31
Rgslo-osMs Oil
3II.QG> 1

SoZ/i&0-76 R95 Q.G.9 |E95

19-0 6>

04S

59.7 3 |7^ »HR

So 3/ICO'MO R95
OrSit E9S 0.3 3
72.oq|-Z7.2l g-Hq'
SOH-/O80-&5 R95|3.fe5|E95 1 0-3c>

INC

DEC

87. Z7 }0|
R95 OSO

EV

FABRIC PARAMETERS

MAXIMUM
DEC

INC

P'

EV
31. 4-1

19. SI

3S7.3I -2-35

Q.7LI

iV^SoSO E95T 0.i5

+0.68

l-SZ

332.911-g.8& Z3.I9
R9S|o.fc3|E95 0.2C^

t0.6H'

132.57
R9S|O.37|E95 o.eo

+0.16

1.5^

&2;^q|<g 2.9 ft lO-OHR9S HJ3 E9S 0-25

3m/01*3.85 IMZ
ft95|4-75iE95 0.47

-0.30

1-^7

40-68

1.64*

<;2.|7l 2-2e 22.37
R'lB 0.33 E95 0.23
QI.45lH2.5q
R95|

0.(,s E95

gq.iH
i-24-

3gQ.37l-H;84

1 2.3

S 05/257-72

32-241 77.tH- 3i-3S
R95 0.27E95 0-13

75.211-8.45 4t>./6
R95j /.2fc |E^ 0.34

393.7j*ft.G>l
R95 /.7L8 E95

S O 7/262-(f5

352l[|-77.qfe 35.(»9
R95|0-li |E95 0-33

7e.8elQ-c-9 43.39
R95 0.2b E9S O.Q7

398.79111-00 47-99
R95|0.2e|E95 0.26

4-0.3Z

;.35

■S^Z.

59.21 i 1284 2/.8e
R95 3.3G £95 0.32

329.691 -2.09 22-75
R95 3.30 E95 0.37

i-0.<^4

/.Z6

4*aji3

/.30

+080

/./7

S08/7t/-55

63-791-76; 98
R95| 0-71 |E^

0.10

S09/25B-85

272.75169.

JLitZ.

R,95|2?-8 |E95

0.12

/O.IH- I‘78; 35
R95|o.69 |E95

25-02

S 10/238-07

3(743614.81

O-i/

R95 i9.PS £95

S I |/o56'S6

2M4l-5?-3(g 6/.2tf
ft95|o.72(E95 0.4 I

6-051 /-2f>
tuM''20.65 S-39
R95 3.04I|£9S 0-/3 IJR95|I.O3[E95
^fi.3.7
M7

44.2.2 [29.50 78.03
R9S 0.76 £95 0.(^|

I

0.54

6,. 10
0.15

35-2 fa IIC2 56 20.78
R9S|/4.osiE95 1-23
309.9/1 7-57
R95 a37lE95

i

OS')

-)0-?6

Sample

No./

Orienfaiion

MINIMUM
DEC

INC

EV

~7e>.&o

aii3
0.05

Rq5|o.50> [ES5
5 I'h/l7H-70

S/5/c>eo-85

l^.O\ I--7Z.03
Rqslo.^^M

R^5|l-8 3 ETS

11-go

35q.9-l l-U*qi
|E9S

E95

37.43

EV
0-2 H

O ot

R95 oni E95 (3Xq

^0.%7

3307t>k3-5l|
l.pq |E9S

ze.fcG
|E9S f7.|.s

35feH6>|-T/.37

g5.BSM-3>

0.90

R95 0.83 E95

16-^5

187.6*11/»f. 9^ Z?.23
R9S S-SO £95 0-fcl

77.67 |-8f6>7|
E95 I C?-3-3

3^9.211 I Sf
10^
R95 0-0 E9S

S 7^1/185-8^

II 4l i76;6q 15 Z7
MS|C)-5 7|E95

3/9-77i-6.//S

R95

^ia l-79.ti. 21-71
O./tf

S2 2A7D-90 R95lg?j^95

E95

3o7.q6| fe, AQ

(P.13

am.
qqi

25./4
R95 0.79 £95 0-46

I

qiT-

no
MS

~0.04

f-31

iO.C>l

2.^5

I. W

(P.13

Z^^Q3

^
MS|(P.C>3

0.7 U

\<^<] lo\-2.0b
R95 0.05E9B OAT.

tt0:O^

S2Q/lHj-7Z

R95|S.ftg |E95

+0.2-1

lkJ^_
0-^g.

|z7/.32Llg>.97
RR5lo.c?fe|E95r

IR7;)5|-75;03
M5|Q.35|E95

qiz

^.07 t+.qj. l5-30>
R^S |.m E95 0 7 2.

PARAMETERS

P'

EV

im

Sm/o7S-l7

/+.R7 I Q->Z

INC

S7.95 |gT qz|-/.85
MS 11 (?7|E95

i/g.feg? 32.77
R9B 0-97 ERS q;^7

339-sd-7^q3
aqsIz^OR IE95 05R

DEC

15-OrU t^T|2->l
QUO lR95l8.5mEq5

g>.iq

O.'i'b

R^sig-qs

I I7.7q

IE95| 0-31

Sl6?/i)0^'82
5 I l/olS-SH

INC

DEC

FABRIC

MAXIMUM

INTERMEDIATE

f0.07

+0.70

MS

3;?. 15
Ms|ag>3|E95 C?.3 3

+0.54-

132

Sl.{/
-11.6*1 30.4 Co
R95 a7Sl£95 i>04

+0.7^0

|.Z3

+0^7

I.H4

7./B

39.f1 |9-$j

25-64
MS {0.07 E95 0-9fe>

I

Sample

No./

INTERMEDIATE

INC

DEC

Ofit/\^a^\on

EV

jL15t?q 7^41 11AU
aq5|oiHl£*?5 0‘1X

5 Z 3/o7a

5^V'27c>-

MINIMUM

85

1/-34I 7/-05 |11-G>5
a9g|o.q<^

0-2-2>

|E^

3$q.05l79;t>9

)

10-7q

EV

INC

DEC

213.041'14-Sg UMR95 1-00 E9S Q.2.1

14.C9 I
Rggli-sq

|E9S

130.^5
o-m

I HPt.42K-7Z 113-01

5 %io/tsz-(>%

R95| 1 go je^

g£i£L

R95|IM.G>9

5 Zl/o^O'HO

24.fgls9-Z(;
Risjo-OZE^S

2:g.-Pl.

27q.i$|p-2(? I 41.03
R9SI U-85|E9Si i.in

E95|

l-gg>

32.&/24^-g4

a95|c?,qi |E95| Q.qi

32.(.3li6-26> IMI.
R95 /.71 E95 O-ll

sxV

•M4-33I-83.37 62-H7
MSlo.m 1E95I 0-It;

RRSIQ.W^

4^-gJ i-lm

353.60I S 13 I 95-07

t
R9S|

R9S1

R95

R9sl

_

I
I

E

I

|E95j (9-7fr

DEC

23.62
R95 l4-t,7lE95 (.(^S

P'

W- 6&

i.ao

■fO.lz

hX2

+0-5(9

MS

|~agB

R95 i^-6(;|i95

I.S6

(.23

75-22
R95| l-bo |E95 0-U9
3Q537I~9-3(?

|83-43l>4aq
R9SlO.Zq

|E^

I

R95

E95

R95

E95

R95

E95

R9S

jES5

R95

E9S

R95

|E95

on\

Hl7.I/i-7-7 3

|qj6

PARAMETERS

EV

rk-n.
R95ll-tf5 |E9S

R9S|

R95

INC

HMl h$.C|
R95 hot E95

E95

|E9S

FABRIC

MAXIMUM

1E9^

I

E95

E95

1E95

l/o-sa
0-32.

!•/

0 02

-

-

-

1-35

I

Somple

No./

OricA^(i^>Ort

MINIMUM
DEC

INC

INTERMEDIATE
EV
Z.5-3C?

ROI/OI^3'30

RgSlo'sc, jE95

g-3 L

flaz/ui-b$

323.931-Bp-Xl
MS I LS5 |E95

llo.SO
o.%%

1^03/

26.14RgslagglETS (?.X5

«(;*+■/£072 -BC

R95 lo-gg |E95 | O- ts

DEC

INC

333.t>S -II-11
M5 IIS9 B95
257.t^4i 7-87

MAXIMUM

EV

DEC

INC

FABRIC

M(p

/8.$‘7

0W7

Z&-7Z
TO 11.91 |E?5 IIS

R95 g.2/ E95

/9.;t9
a-73

6S.79

29-45

/g.2¥l5.7S

335.9a 1 7-63
MS itii. £95 0.3S

R9S|4.I3 |E95

0-*f3

300,9s\U^

39-04.

MS /I.37 £95

R95|/2.37le^

IM.

0.33 1-77.97

Z67.Z41-7Z-7 9

HS.03

172.791 16-74

54.91

R05/O7^ -9C>

R95|O-I5]E95

O-OG

MSJOWS (EM

O.IO

ROG/odH

27.2frl-S4.84 2J.-73
MSl/.OS ]E95 O.U

338.S9I 330
M5I7.32

1953

4g.8Z 13.80

25.17

0.67

R9S<9.2B |E95

/-03

70-15 I-/5.09

35.92

-8 9

RO7/O90'8)

Q.O^/ISO-83

290.ud-70*^

30.27

R95|O-3G 1F95

0-13

355-351 76.59
R95|0-I0|E95

37.01
0.22

290-42133; 3 3

/g.7f

RC?'? /054'5<?

M5|0 (7 |E9'S

0-22

ZlO/o7H-Go

309:f&UB.Sg 33ak
Mslo.LVlEgs oso>

341.4c4 /2.^ ilii.
MS I.OI £95 0-43
3f.6/ |-9.15
R9SC?-3C>

£95

282.031-6-^
MS 4-20

fO.GH-

RVSh.ol I £9 5 0-96

£>2-30

US
i0.7l

tO-4./

/.y?

90.87

/-z/

9a 93

177

/27

:

R9s|c>Vzg

21.GI
0 2.1

R9S|4.<9 |£95 0-41

4a7tf

12.08 l-IO.QZ 64-05
R9slo!g ft |E95 0.44

ias3

-

/2.14|~J.'8G

I

0.45

iZZ
/•5(9

0-45

|E95

/./5

A//:,

(alM$
9.0 Z T 904
MS <9-02 E95 0-03

4/.Z9

2?0.69l-I6-4^ 57./4
MS 0.83 £95 0 43

I

P'

EV

0.07 I

PARAMETERS

Z3.2G

Sample

No./

Ocar\\a^'\ori

d[{ /

9-\1/OGH’RO

MINIMUM
DEC

INC

EV

DEC

INC

+asi

i-/9

R95 J0-5fe E9S

jg.^5
0.76

ta^7

/.;io

<9.0 3 |-9;5^

/7.93
106/

l-l?

TO--73

i-35

3r695]-'<'V5 ^3-/2
R95 CP-/6 E75 C).73

“0-0/

/•V5

30./*fl O-RI 1G.S!
R95lo.og|E95 0-ZZ

0.0

RTB g.ga

6$ 60 1-86-31
R'^^lo-SZ |E9g

13:21

?-i.n LLM
R95 I0-5& E95

292-0^ -3-31

<5-06

z.q3.;^9 i«f3;7(p

IB-09

z.ftt4-33i-H£&g

27,9S

g9.2-qr 1-63-96.
a95|o.4z)E*^5

R95k.3V |E95 0*3i

fe g3I S97 ^9-/3
R9S 2.ZI E95 Q.X7

MS 12-33 1E95

3S-73
DJt>

itMl
R.\1AS6-80

R95 0-0XE9S

Rig/ZV4-87

R9sj9-93 |E95

20.SS
0.31>

289.-^C-1'^z'^

I C>-GG

0-11

R95h.Q7 |E95 i-ox

279./3I S3.S7
R XO/o3'h-nz R9511-20 lE95

R95'VT2^E95 0-4 3

es:?/ |26>-99

23.9^
3Q/.L7 i-$9-i(
a9SU.i<o |E9S 0-3-7

303- iJ SI;-^5

E95

\5.c.j
0.93

2-99:B^9i 30-87 ZS.zS
R951.XO E95

R95 0-0 z £95 0-0 3
a92.4f|-3^6 Z^.'iZ

R9S«f.3B E9S

357.021-7-/3

Q./to

270.17 i 3-3^

R9S|OJZ]E‘^

Z5.77|-6JS

0-67

&9-0 7
0-2Z

0-Z5

•#037

1.36

?P:Sg..
Q.tf/

+O.Z5

/•26

JMS|Q.73|E95

l&71g|~17.7Z JLli^
R95 7.23 £95 MX

1219 |-0.o5
R9S| 1-C5 |E95

79-9^ I 3V-S? &3.39
R95 /-Z3 E9S I.XB

73-75
R95 0-X7 E95 o.HO
3r<t-35|-9-/7

I

!•//

+0.76

2.7-S3

1.23

I

P'

EV

n.sz

PARAMETERS I

<3-07
R95 aeo E95 O.'IH

Oil

327.6,OU/-8^

1^/IHO'3S

lUSi

263-01

RIH-/26Z-87 ft95|Q.75|E95

R

EV
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r7H/o95-9o

T75’/26?-83

8/i
95.79 r?0
/0

R95| 0,Xt>|E95 0,33

392.!?»|-g.H7
R95) 13 6

r7^/oe>o-dz

5?.|l I-80.39 I /6 /3
R95I/.56 |E95| 0 60

6.67 I 6-^3 I Z/./2
R95r7-^9|E95 0.00

279.661 -?.// 27.37
R95l7.i7|E95 Q.39f

|E95

R95|

|E95

R9Sl

|E95

R95[

E9S

R95|

E95

R95(

E95

R9S|

|E95

R9S

£9S

R95

R95|

t
I

R95|

R95f

I
I

R95|

r

I

11^

|27f.62|o-20

26.fc(,
0-13

p*

/-ZZ

29:93
R9S/.35 E95I 0-39

I
^

|E95

I
1E95

'

t

I

|E95

E95

26

I.ZH

Sample

No./

MINIMUM
DEC

INC

INTERMEDIATE
EV

INC

DEC

33.,^ I

30-5?

POI/H

RR5|

POZ/H

R*IS|g>.0 I |E95

PO5/H

19.55
R95jH 90IE9? o.?t

RT5| 5-33 [eqi

Ms
19.34
0-U

333?d g

g-93
R95|O.97|E95

PO<1/H

EV

a.i.?(
I diO

32.5-(.cl

20-4.4

Rqsl VoH |E95

0 32.

FABRIC

MAXIMUM
DEC

INC

pi

EV

ffejq 71.
S5.H
R^S 5.0C> E95
IOC.

PARAMETERS

+o.as

IIS

-*■0.93

l-ltf

3;lH.a9l-^2.09 U30,
R%Io.03|E^

0.0.4-

5l.?&l-43.03U'.a.O
R95 /d-93 £95 I.-? I

i

I/,?

R95to.Hg |E95 Q.tO
TC,.!-^ I44.Z?

01.04

R95 I9.9B E95

1.93

[2?4.Hl|-6^ 2^.3?

£95 0.50

R95

g9.6) 1-7^4
R95|

(E^

M5|<^.?4|E95| 0.70

34.24

g??.B3|-6ai4

0-31

R95 i-54 E95

34.86
a/0

Pll/H

334.41,4-5.94 Z0.33
R9S| 2 09 |EW 0.45

?/-86l-5lPI 23-23
RRSl 4.3&IE9S 0-71

59-?41 33.3^ 23.7 i
R9sj9!4l[E95 0.83

P/2-//4

336-351-6;95 22.00
RgslaegfE^ 0./5

s^.68 i 66.40 24-90
R95 5-08 £95 0.45

R9S|5.03|£95

PI3A/H

343.291/2.2^
R9510.30 |ES¥

07-25 I-4/. S3 29-00
R95 0-30 695 0./7

29/./a |-45.^ 29-9 0
R95lo.Q4 tE95 0-M

70.?*?

i-29

333.34|/7»^ 21.40
<^5h.4a|E95 0.34

50-?61-33.^

PI3/H

24.//
R9S|oJ9 |E95 0.33

iom

J./3

P/33/^/

23.?2
0.20

330. M I 8-/4

24.Z8

R95|0,a5|E95

2.00

R95 /.49

23.34
£95 0.43

56. f>? |-2f2Z 20.80
R95 9.94- £95 2.25

I

72-481-30.5?

25.53
050

/■/?

fefr-saUo-^

?g.99 |C2 30
R95 0.21

I

E95

29.52

0.83

Sample

Uo./

MINIMUM
DEC

PlH/ri

p/5/N
P/BB/H

PX2A/H
P22/H

P/6/M

P/VP

INC

33e.OO II.Z3

R.95h.;i3 JE35
3^fe.otl7-fce

337.59ll9;05

RqSll.lW |E95

MAXIMUM

INTERMEDIATE
EV

DEC

INC

EV

19-73
0.50

XIQS
RTBl^^Cr Mg 0 50
SM

DEC

INC

-HSM

MS 1-0? E95

FABRIC

/3.I5

7Z.?fe|-Z3.7>

O-Sl

M5|/0.9B|E95

2T3.20i-^5^HJ |g>75
R95 JO.97 E95 CX5d

17.2.1
O-iH-

55-S& 1-31.50 20.70
R95 J5.3Z E95 0-99

Z73.8(?l-5l-9? 21.07
R9S|l5.33lE95 J.09

/5.53

P'

EV
2.2.99
0.Z7

PARAMETERS

■+a55

IJ5

35>-3Q| -? I?
23.0?' lej.tffcl I-2& 27.(>1 135g.23|-SS-Ofe. Z-7.g5
PflS |o.?M-iE95 I Q.| ^
IMSI 7fc.5o|e9g| / / 9
ftqs|7H.8?lE9S J.2i>

333.fct>| 1.0 (p
R95| liz |E9S

17.7 9

4335j-N>.39 2i.09

0.23

M5j g.s3|E9g

359
30.^
R9S| J-06|E95

O.X(»

5Z.S2l-9Z.53 19.59
R95|26.Z»f{E^ 1.11

393971-3;< 3

19.07

R95|Q.8Q|E95

0.20

00.77

R95 q.5Z

0-6 ft

2/. 6 7
E95 0.7^

67.Zt>|73.57

MS] 8.70 ]E95 o.?o
Z&t-6(>|-3255
R95 28-23 E 95

I9-7I
1.17

72.59 Il9.55

2-2.. 9-1
R9S|7.51 |E9S O.0(^

395.101 20^ 20.73
R95io.O(? |E95 Oo I

7/./9 |.-/097 iM.no
R95 Q.QO e95 O.0(p

3/S.t3|~fe^70
R95 O.oz

P'8/H

35&./0l‘3Q.9l0
RgsU-feS |E95

22.93
79.22 110 .97
R95 l.(p0 £95 0-31

R95| 2.951 £95

317.5171 52.57 2^07
o.5d

-/’a7¥

/‘Z6

P/9/H

3£!ljJi3-j3, 21.3d
R95|^?9 1E95 0.4->

2?1.19|-3f^7 23-tO
0.5^
R95|5.20 |E95

■+0.5^

/•/I

I

O.S6

(^3.99 -51.17

23-Ol5»
MS 5.93 69S 0.20

iS

ZS.fflf
a 05

-^ag^>

/•:i5

Sample

No./

Or le/l ^ a. f.' on
PIOXH

MINIMUM
DEC

INC

EV

'hHO.sf ass 23-25
Rq5|d?.2-<? lE95 o.i>i
^iyu(o\ i-oc»

PZX/I4

INTERMEDIATE

iilif

3iT3.!? I 9 -53 2?. 6
R95tag>5 |E9?

P^5/H

R9S1Q.^2|E95

39i~.99l

P;^3/H

397.531
MSl /.2^ |E95

R95 H.O? E9S

63351-/^3^

0-5&

R95| /7.D9-IE9S
dq.pi I-3^.11

P>2 6>//.^

MS I go I |E95

PZl/p

w.e>\\‘6’&l
MSI /.OI |E95 0.0-^

MS /.Of £95

3^2-2(.|-/2.?? 26.9M-

82;q I 0.3)

g-ll

0-3 7

P'

EV
+0-63

3^-/g
R9S| :&-Q5'|E^ q+9
?0.<;<>|2^?o

d±
T-^MS"

/.3^

2-/6.

?-2.25'|-32.(50 ILil
0.2)

36-9 2
R95 2.U3 E9S 0.2if

3o.<&y^
i-zo

/Z4.

90.93

430

0,02

-^0.-7S

£i±

(^2.501-39.09
R95f^-52 IE95 <0. . 2T

+0.6<?

/•z/

2g9.<3! |(^9.25~ S2.’?0
R9st-7.i.c:)i£9g 2.35*

+0.?^

1« 4(0

3/7wfe?|-65W^ l^5‘l
ty?g|o./9 IE95 on I

-t-o.no

I.Z7

271 34|-?<y.5‘2 22.54
E95 0./5

9-0.4‘I

/.22

292 Z7T-49.0? 15121.

R95 (5.00 E95

/9.Z9
71-01
R95 0./9 E9S 0>. li

I

0-63

R9sjg.?c>|E95

MS i?.i>‘HE95

1^95 Q.O(^

32dk&_ 70.9I 120.52
0-31
R95 2^ E95

MS H.07'

30se

R95 0.00 E9S

2/-7-C>
<0-/3

395.211 2:^^ 15.53

INC

PARAMETERS

Zl.o^

23-59
0-<25

Msj b^8B 1E^

(E95

0.33

015

JZ£5L

DEC

FABRIC

JSLot

PZ(oA/p

MS 10.53

EV

g3.&T1-23.5> 3^^Q
R95|3^ |£95 0-3S

?^g3p| 2.^-1+. ZO.(p I

R^5| 0.00 |E^

INC

as3- ^95

MSI/-52 |E95

P22A/H

DEC

MAXIMUM

R95

377.52-1 7-7.52 37.0 9
MS 10.24 IE95 0.25
E

Sample

MINIMUM

No./

DEC
PZ9/H

INC

EV

35b.?(? -S.OO

INC

DEC

EV

FABRIC

MAXIMUM
DEC

INC

R^5l 0.15 E95 o~ix
3fc>03

3Z.S3

K9s|o.ea|E95 0./5

a/2

/•/¥

3.6?.32|-82^ 3Z.O0 I

p2i?>At

R95jg> 31 |E95 C?-32

R9Sjg).33 |E9S| g)-X3

ft95 0.5 2 E95

P3H/H

3g9-9pl -5-2g
R95|c>.fa5 |E9S mk.

80.93 13V8 23.5 g
R95 13.20 |E95 2../9

TO23.ldE9~? 2-23

85-78 I /9.?g 24.2/
R95l3.Q7|E95 0.24-

R95| 3.of |E95

3‘O2-5HI-8-69 |/?.53~

P3S/H

P36/A^

P37/H

P3 8/H

p375/p

R9S|O.2.|~E95

0-33

33S-3o( -M./Z

T-'h'by
(^■Xl

^5}

|E95

0.-99

R9S|S.3ZIE95

I &2-63I-OS5 I 2.hZ,C» |3gfa.96|gi^

54-Q9I (39Z? 20.0.5*.
R95 /3.23 £95 0-92

g.23

0.35

5-/.79 |z0.6~z 0*6 6
ft9S|6.i-6|e95 4./ft

356.961 4‘63
R95 0./4 E95

3/.20
0.09

86.09 i /4.46
R95 3-/6 £95

¥6.6/
095

R9S| 3-/ 6 |E95

R95|5.OS|E95

E

67-./7I /9-63 S6-5'/
R9S|9.59 (E^

I

(0.46

1-X&

4a 8/

i

<0-3/

027

-tOSi

69.79
Z9./9
R95 /323 E95 0.99

e/.271
R95 6.59 E95

397.63l-2-9.92 9Z-2 6

A2 7

293-6/ I ?3.^ 24.75

0.22

8.32

-fa?8

2?2.3-?i

329261-/3.32
R9510.66 |E95

6.60

.
i-35”

R95|q?i |E9?

R95| 5.36> |E95

].Z-^

36 g2

P 32/14

0-X2.

■fO. 86»

R951/.^«T |E95

2.£?0. E95

?4.9I 1-6-0^ 3/.<?5

3^5'.3ll 3;^

mo.lj |E95~

PARAMETERS
P'

EV

9.0»f
0.5L3

303^11 I5.M-U
P3O/H

INTERMEDIATE

69571-79.77 g/7?
/./3

3O6.2//I55.25 8926
R9i|g:/5 |E95 0.46

40. ?g

A7¥

Sample

MINIMUM

No./

INC

DEC

Or ie-rt K+ ion
P36I3/H

RR5| ;.?o

|E95

INTERMEDIATE
EV

DEC

INC

41 3*1

64.??

4553

Ikl.

35t3.0ll -5.05 12?.
R45|c9W3 |E95 O.X2.

P3“l/H

34/.3OI/6

»Zf?

%t>.U(o

P5Z/H

35a54i-28.fcQ[ 29 61 ' I 23 Jl I 5?. II
R9512.24 |E95 I o.£ 9
|R9sj 2 55 695
Ir f

ez.Ho
l-B^i

P'

EV

1

55. H5 ~HH.O»

R45|5?5iE95 2.8 Z
32t?.84| 8o.RO Ji3Lk£.
R9s|oifc^ |E95 0.1-9

46).6?

/.BiT

■i0<^O

|/? jl

'i/.z;
R95| 6.(^3 lE95 (7. 6 6

Z'h.UO

£?.59

INC

PARAMETERS

3t/,06
Msl /.Zg |E95 <9. i-l

-iasx

hie>

-^O-Ob

y.33

' •. ■ -

330.2J|-/9./6
?(^o/w

DEC

'i.UloO HS.5H 3>Q.6><1
R95 &.UI E95 g<^/

R95I0.62 jE9S

^•/Z

EV

H.43 146.3?
a45|o.<^5'|E9s| d.o^

P43^H

FABRIC

MAXIMUM

i

RSst

^

RSSl

I
RSSI

R95|

I
I

34-16

6S.74-I-S/./7

tfO.o I
o-eo,

R95lz.20

|E95

R9S|2 Z-9 |E9S

|E95

RS5I

|695

R95

1E9S

R95

E95

R9S|

jES5

R95

695

JM5|

|E9S

R95

E95

R9S|

|ES5

R9S

695

R95

R95 a?,7 ESS

ass I

I 32^1

3007.
0-\^

I

I
I

ESS

|E95

1615

I
'

I

|E95

E95

Sample No./
Orien^'o«'^"'C>n
FI-I/H

MINIMUM
DEC

INC

86.^q -l-OS
R95 c?.e>M>|ES5
2?I./fe.l

INTERMEDIATE
EV
0-30

Z IS

170.7/I -l;?0

49-»f6>

n-2>yH

ftqslooaMs

0.00

«ft.W:^|-2-32 I 39.07

FI-5/hl

e4.g?l-4.55
a95|q40|£95

E95 \ Q. 13
2feo?
^•96

37--? o
8K?.
O.ZI
MSlo.^xiE^

n-7/H

0fc.5? i

9/. 4 6

1^51 o n |E95 .Q-la.
8770I -9.0^ 3S>SS

Fhe/y^

R95|a56|E95

FI-^/H

p\-\o/w

<9-/9

R95j f.69
/■5CP

R95|O.O7|E95

R951

EV

DEC

INC

R95|Z./3

i‘H-Z

/.zo

a/3

ago

R95 3.09 E95 074-

-to. SO

UZ5

0.05

g/-30 I 82.*^ 5Z/y
R95| O.39 |E95 0.3/

•fa 4-;

MSR^/4> 1E9?

//a 7 i

35£0d-/4.99 50.90
£95 a/3

R95 03

90.63

58-Z6
R95|O.35 |E95

49.36

R95|O./6|E95 a.ii

349/31 -/9.Z7
R95j/.3 G> |E95

27/29177(1
R9Slg»>2L8|E95

g?/ |-5ox 3/.3C?
R95 0./3 E95 g>-33.

55-63
g-5 6

5.59 |6»9/
R9S| A37 |E9'?

fa:>2L.|7?-.99

ft95|3.4g 695

/.3?

0-/9

7/i^~l?3 94> 92.24
lE95
/.5Q

0£2J_

I

48.

3.feq I feg./? 36 49

R95|6,.36|E95 1±Z^ 9951(^.3 ft

2? 95
<5>./g

i.ZV

U5

35fe>.» 1-4.^

35fe.53| -/fc.O/

T

i-asH

3f;,-95|-/3,6.l

P>95|o.34iE95

.

PARAMETERS

0.3 7

|E9S| g.35

R95|3./3 (E9S

EV

|R95ia^g|E^

0-71 1-0.02 S6>.6^7 87./31-88.3^
MsTo./q jE9^ 0.)X R95|g>.P3.iE95
3574||-23^ 37 eg

FABRIC

3g/-^P -ai^7f Xfe.?9
R9S| i.fe 1 |E?5
9.&0 I 7V.2/

R95|<9.i>a|E9s| c?./S

FI-l/M

F/-4/H

INC

DEC

MAXIMUM

3/. 99
0.42.

^ass

}zo

^90,97

/'V/

m7(9

115

Sampie

MINIMUM

No./

INC

DEC

INTERMEDIATE
EV

Fi-ll/H

RRSl/.^O Ms

FI-ll/U

Z9o.<id lOoif 2?r?S.
R9S|^0 4|E95 0.)2

Fi-l2>Ai

o.za

INC

DEC

EV

9.4e> -fi-83 30.
R95 2-34 E9S O.0,S
3ga.Cgi-/5.feT ZS’.S?

R95 i.?7 E95

0.2.3

359.421-20-99

33.5~J

Zll Rl| 0;8S 2a.ao
R95|Q.Z&[E^ 0-3 (p

RS5|3J| |E95|

Q.^(,

?7.291-6.40
ft9S|o.42|E95

393.851-2211
E95
R95| /.D

63.)P

0.2)

0-30

FABRIC

MAXIMUM
DEC

INC

EV

3A9S
R9S /-93 E9S a3i
3Z.4PI ?/.2g
R9S /.79 E95

X&.43

fa £‘5

/.Z6

6-8 4 ' j bhJ&
ft95|0:9?iE95

-t0>5^

IHU>

g>47

30.27 j35S.02l-3&.52
35S.02l-36.52 Ip4.4
54.40
86.E9 i-1.90 pb.Z7
a95i O.QD Ms I q/3
|R95|d)-(>3|E95| 0./2
3/9.90 i-8a?4
a95|j.Q9 Ms

305.6S| 7/4 I 8/ 4 2

ri-i(^/H

>5801 1-40

R95 3-92 E95

a95j 3.92 |E95

R95i

R95l

I

R95i

RS5I

I
^

\i^

B95

Ms

R9S|

Ms

B95|

ESS

RS5|

E95

I
I
I

+C>.

Z4.45'|g7.^ 3512^
R95 4.12 E95 0.02

Fi-isyn

/.23

/J5

OZfe

359 o7l5';.42| 57.5/
ft95 0.o5’E95 0.13

0.-2-1

PARAMETERS

I
BM!

|E<?5

E95

|6^5

|E95

R95

ESS

RS5

I

E95

]§95

■K-'
fa.?3

I4SC0

-tO,^P

lez

83.60
MiL

Sample

MINIMUM

No./

Or\enfafi'on
FZ-I/H

FZ-1 /W

INC

DEC

Rqsl f./l |ES5

INTERMEDIATE
EV

Q.fe2

INC

DEC

206.17150.35
R95l hiz E9S

EV

MAXIMUM
DEC

INC

I-/3.35
0-77

FABRIC

R75 (0,0 4 E 95

30.22.
797 9 139 /9
R95l^.53 E?5 (?■ X9

272.9g| BS.IO 5/-03
R95 059 E95 ■CL3.3.

35 9-011-6. / 9
$7&
R95j 0-/9 1E95 0,/5

B9.0ob(;>;3l3' 59>39
W5| 0- &ft|E95 aH9

67.fe.? 1-53-57 6J2.(.L1.
R95 o.fe>7 E75 a? I

355. Z9l -/.7fo .?Qr-93R9s|f5.0 9iE95 qfe3

i

I ^9,/fe 1-56-36
|R9S| Q-9 Q [EQS

(»(»■

399.001-6>. 20 g5.a5,.
]
fy?s|0:<7tPlE95

36-t>2

I 206./?I 5595

(,Q.HZ

Q.Ob

IRTBlotf/Ms| 0.30

3559^72-92
R95I Q.Z9 |E95| O.HG,

F2-^yn

75.27 haB9 19500
R9510-9 3 |E95 I O. 4 2

fZ-5/H

a95|0.37|E95

E
|E?5

R9Sj

1E95

R95

R95|

|E95

R^

R9S|

|E95

R9S|

9SS\

R9S|

t
t

I
R95|

|E95
I

I
I

|E95

R95|

E95

R9S|

E95

R95

1
|E95

£95

R95j

R95

|E?5

1'
I
I:
I

|E95

Tl^
|E95

P‘

EV

57-/9

PARAMETERS

-to.5^

/•53
'ZJl
■iO.Zl

I‘9Z

Somple

No./

O/’fM-l-o.-l'Jo

MINIMUM
DEC

INC

INTERMEDIATE
EV
47.37

?L9.‘HA /H

DEC

INC

2g.?q Z5.(i>l

EV
7f.Z2
2>.ZS

MAXIMUM
DEC

INC

FABRIC

EV

2 71-Ul 39.(30 79-Q3>
a*l5|0.lft |E95

.

T

-fas)

aqsh

M5 e^io E45

30/^>l|-3?.36
R95 /*Xi E95

/•4 9

II. &q i z4.Qtf 94^5
a35|2.1C> |g95

77.0 9 i-93.f^ I9M-QJL
-fa?6
a95l 2-51 |E95 0.X4

<7.y5
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